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WHERE YOUTH BURIED UNDER SAND
Here , is a section of the 
sand pit in Okanagan Mission 
east of Raymer Road where 
14-year-old Kenneth Michael 
White was buried and smoth­
ered Saturday in a slide. The 
arrow marks the centre of a
20-foot section ot the sandy 
bank that collapsed under the 
youth while he sat eating his 
lunch. The top of a large 
mound of fallen material is 
at the circle. To the left of 
the arrow is where the youifg
hiker was sitting before he 
fell about 100 feet. Police were 
called about 7 p.m. to help 
search for the missing boy, 
son of Mr; and Mrs. James 
White, Paret Road. Kelowna 
Search and Rescue Unit later
No Comment From Trudeau 
On Quebec Premier's Brief
joined the search and found 
the boy’s body about 8:30 p.m. 
Kenneth was to travel by bus 
•Saturday to play hockey 
n Kamloops. ■- ■
. ■ —(Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP)—Another fed­
eral-provincial c o n f e r e n c e  
opened today with a statement 
by Quebec Premier Jean-Jac- 
ques Bertrand that he will co­
operate with Ottawa in '  ghting 
inflatioHj but .that he. cannot ac­
cept policies leading to higher 
unemployment.
Provincial premiers for the 
most part had little to say to re- 
porters when they arrived at 
the conference centre in Otta­
wa's old Union Station..
Prime Minister Trudeau ar­
rived early and said he had 
seen the Quebec brief, but made 
no comment on it;
Premier Ross Thatcher of 
Saskatchewan told reixirters his 
province might have to budget 
for a deficit in order to increase 
spending on public works and so 
offset declining incomes ' from 
wheat and potash. He said he 
would be ‘‘screaming for more 
money, from the federal govern- 
ment." .
. 4  Premier Bertrand’s stand on 
inflation was tabled at the con­
ference epening, Two other sub­
jects will be discussed later at 
the two-day conforence-rpoilu- 
, tion and tax sharing,
Quebec is disturbed by Otta­
wa's determination "not so 
much to combat inflation, but to 
do it at any cost including a 
substantial ,idse in unemploy­
m ent, " the Bertrand statement 
said,
"Quebec cannot accept to 
fight against inflation at., the 
cost of increased unemploy­
ment," said the official Engli.sh 
t r a n s 1 a t i 0 n of his brief in 
French,
\ e ADY TO CO-OP EU ATE
. However, it added,"Quebec i,s 
ready to co-operate," and "wt 
, arc. ready to iui|)port realistic 
and reasonable mensutos,"
Ron llasfnrd, minister of con­
sumer and corporate affairs 
who Is responsible to Parlia­
ment for the prices and incomes 
commission, said he hopes,the 
conference will pcwliice a de­
tailed and explicit comhiunique 
more than the usual one-page 
summary o f views issued by 
liast copferences.
The federal government faces 
a major test of Its anti-inflation 
campaign In asking the 10 prov­
incial governments for explicit 
jupporl, I
^  Ijoiiih l{asmin.>ky,,.govdnioi
efforts being made by the 
United States to control inflation 
there.
: Some provincial p r e m i e r s 
said in pre-conference state­
ments they, believe local prob­
lems of rising unemployment 
are more urgent than the nation­
al problem of stemming infla­
tion. The Atlantic provinces. 
Eastern Quebec, and. most of
the Prairies are already feeling 
the pinch.
Added to the economic prob­
lem in Quebec is the prospect of 
a provincial election this sum­
mer. P r e m i e r  Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand’s government has de­
clared it ■ will not countenance 
further unemployment as a 
price to pay for beating infla­
tion.
.OTTAWA (CP) — British Co­
lumbia joined Quebec Monday 
in attacking Ottawa’s proposed 
Canada Water Act.
But it did so in a m ore re­
strained manner^ conceding the 
bill does show ‘’good inten­
tions.”
A B.C. brief to the fedcral- 
proyicial' conference here que.s- 
tioped the constitutional aspects 
of unilateral federal action in 
the field, ot water resources, a 
sore i>oint with Quebec officials 
as well.
The part of the bill in question 
is that which would permit Otta­
wa. for reasons of "urgent na­
tional c o n c e r n , "  to declare 
water q u a l i t y  manhgenient 
areas. ,
The H,C, brief says;
"Unilateral federal water re­
source and water contro" ac­
tions may be unconstitutional 
and may bo in conflict with the 
liollticnl objectives of the'Cana­
dian constitution."
The |)rovince says it doubts 
the , federal pro[X)sals would 
work sutlsfactorily, A m o n g  
other things, they might pro- 
luce a "confusing mix" of feder­
al., provincial and joint pro­
grams.
B.C. advocated a uniform na­
tional approach to water, man­
agement and pollution preven­
tion but also said it is time for 
international standards covering 
discharge of wastes into the en­
vironment. ,
Among recommendations to 
the federal governmenti B.C. 
called for federal regulations to 
cut pollution by motor vehicles, 
ships and jet aircraft.
Later, talking about federal 
and provincial measures, the 
B,C„, brief called for uniform 
minimum, objectives of waste 
treatment and control. It also 
suggested a cp-operative ap­
proach and use of, an , intcr-gov- 
brnmhnt liaison body, for exam­
ple the Canadian councillor re- 
.souree ministers.
British Columbia also asked 
for money from Ottawa for pol­
lution research and control pro­
grams.
On this last iwint. Premier W, 
A. C, Bennett said he would ask 
Ottawa to make long-term loans 
nyailablo to municipalitlos, at 
low Interest rates, , to finance 
sewage treatment plants.
Officials of Brenda Mines 
and striking union represent­
atives scheduled a meeting 
today at the Capri at 2 p.m. 
The meeting was disclosed 
by a union spokesman, who 
said the meeting was called 
by “mutual agreement,” but 
gave no further details. Com­
pany officials were not avail­
able for comment at press 
time.
■ VANCOUVER :CP) -  More 
than 1,000,000 readers ■ of The 
Sun and . Province were without 
newspapers today following sus­
pension of publication by Pa­
cific Press Ltd., in the face of 
I “incredible u n i o n  irresponsi- 
ibility.”
I The decision to cease publica- 
ition came Sunday after Pacific 
I Press, which prints the morning 
j Province and the evening Sun, 
cancelled.! four union contracts 
and rejected an offer from the 
unions to work without pay for 
five days “in, order to get the 
company back on its financial 
feet." ■
Picket lines were immediately 
se tup  around the Pacific Press 
building, with employees car­
rying signs claiming they were 
locked out.
Ed Benson, Pacific Press gen­
eral manager, said the suspen­
sion will remain in effect “until 
an element of sanity returns to 
the conduct of the union leader­
ship.”
Mr. Benson said production 
slowdowns, which cost the com­
pany $750,000 in irretrievable 
revenues, became worse despite 
a British Columbia Supreme 
Court injunction issued . last 
week against the International
Well-Known Hockey Player 
Was Walking For Exercise
Premieri Urged To Suppor' 
Prices, Income Commission
the Bank of Cnnnda, is to join' 
the clo-sed conference, along 
with Dr. .lohn Young, head of 
the prices and incomi'.s commis­
sion which last week won the 
support of industry leaders for 
l>rU't« restraint,
Mr, Ha.sminsky will give the'!l'‘‘'i; 
conference the bank’s latest as-' '
.ses.srnerit of the economic situit- ''Inflation 
tion, prohahly noting iis well the!
OTTAWA (CPi-Prime Miiii.s- 
Icr 'lyucleaii appealed directly to 
provincial premiers todav’ to 
sup|‘H>rt the federal prices' mul 
Ineomc.s commission call for 
irestrainl.s lo buttress current 
of.aiitl-inflntlon policies,
Oliver Man 
lies In CrashD i
 ̂ ULIVEII, B,C, (CP 
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Notes for the prime mlnl.ster’s 
opening remarks at the closed 
federal-provliielal conference 
were given lo reporters three 
hours after the start tiHiay, and 
after Ont.irio and Quebec pa- 
wcrc released iiidlcaUnfc 
object ion,s.
remains the first 
priority problem facing f’aniuln 
tiHlay,” Mr, Tnideiui said,
Whde federal poliri'snf tight 
mcmey, high ta.xes and gmer- 
ment spi'iullng, <-uls liave not 
■'lopped inflation, ''.it least the 
.iccclcrnthm in the niiwaid push 
of pilce.s appears to ha\e Ikm' ii 
slopped.” he said,
Mr. Trudenn told the confer­
ence that to rely solelv cm fcdcr- 
■d gees eminent efforts to fight
i i i ( ; i i  i . tm
Blit, he added. Hie federal iiol- 
Iclos cmild be siqiplemenled bv 
I'cslralnt measures iKlvnep'lcil 
l>,v Dr, ,lohn Young of the prli'cs 
unci income.s commi.ssion,
Mr. Tnidean’s notes referred 
to proposals imiclo to the confer­
ence by Dr, Young today, but 
they did not disclose those re­
marks in any detail.
The federal gm'ernment is 
prepared to Implcmcnl these 
undefined pruposal.s, "and hop(‘;i 
Hint the picn'Inee.s will ix' readv 
I" do the same," Mr, Trndeaii 
said.
Apartment Fire 
Toll M ay Be 15
BUOCK'I'ON. Mns.s 'A p .
Fire .s\se|)t a fonr-.stoiev wooden 
apartment Imlldlng earlv today; 
Flremc'h recovered on',' IkkIv 
f|om the wreckage and were
...... I'Koc ,'>earehing for 11 pm son.s ren,,, 1.
inflation wVmkl g,ve , ^e to . J  nusMitg,
•amie hardship, would retar,! K a ih .a , p ..................
yaonoipic activity in tliose re- m,m\ a-, t',> icMchnis of tin- 
kions which are not a somee ofjlmtldmg iriissing
■1" ’ u Z 7
,1 ,\  hukui MivoiNf sumr viMTilvo inhitljitioM ami two who 
A "U I'Ud jumped (I'om apiutmenu
,t<c»s.n»;l> hiKh."' ( '‘’U'C'! f»c minor fm( ^
The ., situation at . Bi-enda 
Mines, now in its 12th day of 
shutdown'following strike action 
Feb. 5, remains unchanged to­
day.
r  ’:ets from both the Union 
of Operating Engineers, local 
115, and the Tunnel and Roqk 
Worker.s, .local lfi8, are still at 
th posts at the $68,000,000 
coppermolybdenum complex 15 
mileis west of Peachland. The 
strike action was precipitated 
by a strike vote which vetoed 
the company’s latest contract 
proposals on a five ballot .mar­
gin. Ninety-four union mem­
bers voted: against new propo­
sals, with 89 upholding a signed 
agroomont between mine man­
agement and the union’s nego­
tiating committee. About 225 
workers are nffocterl. by the 
strike, which is being honored 
by, all trade unions at the mine,
Unions involved in the dis­
pute, involving wages, length of 
coiilract and transportation to 
the mine site, have said they 
would luccl with Brenda offi­
cials “within an hour’s notice,”
Maki Trial
Typographical Un i o n ,  press 
men's and mailers’ unions. ■ '
It was the second time in 26 
months that publication of the 
two newspapers has been halted 
by, labor difficulties arising 
from a contract dispute.
HAD, THREE-DAY STRIKE 
Editorial, .circulation, adver­
tising and maintenance person- 
;nel went on strike against the 
company Dec. 8, 1967,- for three 
days.
I Both newspapers have been 
;plagued with production trou- 
jbles for two weeks, culminating 
iwith the injunction prohibiting 
‘the three unions from allowing 
membery to continue "con- 
jcerted interference” with pro­
duction and from “supporting, 
encouraging, condoning or en­
gaging in any activity which is 
intended to restrict production.’’ 
Mr. Benson termed meaning­
less an offer by the joint council 
of newspaper unions to work 
free for a one-week period pro­
vided the company agreed to 
continuous bargaining sessions.
Contracts with all five unions, 
representing 1,100 employees, 
expired Oct. 31, But continued in 
force during negotiations with 
either side free .to cancel at any 
time.
Earlier Plans Nullified
OTTAWA (GPl — Two Crown 
wilnofi.sc.s testified today that 
Boston Briiln dcfoiicomim. Ted 
Oreeii ,stai;ted a slick duel with 
Wayne Maki of St. Louis Blues 
In an exiillillinn hoekoy game 
liere last Septemlie| ,
lleferee Ki'ii Bodendlslel of 
"iielpli, Old,, and CBC s|)(a’(.s- 
easter Fraser Cameron gav(> 
the ovldeneo as .Iiidgc Edward 
Carter began a trial of Maki on 
a eliarge of assault eaiislng Imd- 
d.v, harm,
(ireeii is lo f.iee lui Identieoi 
rliargo after Hie Maki trial. It is 
believed to be the,find tiiiu; that 
professional hockey' p I n y e r s 
have faeed eharge.s arising from
The suspension of publication 
nullified earlier company plans 
to publish limited editions start­
ing today. .
Today’s Province was to con­
tain only 16 pages instead of the 
normal 40 and The Sun ■was to 
be reduced to 24 pages from an 
average of 70, 'They were to 
contain no advertising other 
than birth, death, marriage an­
nouncements and legal notices.
“The decision was ' taken ' in 
the hope that the more than 1,- 
000,000 people who rend The Sun 
and Province each day would 
receive all the essential news 
the papers could provide,” said 
Ml’. Benson,
’The day after that announce­
ment, loss th.an 20 per cent of 
The Sun's circulation wa,s print­
ed and only about 40 per cent of 
The Province’s, n.s the irrespon­
sible and illegal harrassmcnl 
continued;
, “During Hie w q 0 k c n d, a 
spokesman for the unions made 
it abundaiiHy.clear kc would not 
permit productioh of even a lim­
ited service to readers.
"The company has felt con­
strained t h r o u g h o u t  to act 
within the legal .framework 
without which a civilized society 
cannot survive. The union lead- 
or.s, in this case, ,soem to fool no 
such restraint.
"On Sunday, licarlng in mind 
the Hireals In union statements 
over the weekend that mndo it 
clean ■ than over that an Illegal 
,'as in ('iffect, the eoni- 
'Idcd to siispend piibll- 
holh newspapers, 
lelor. In tills (le(.'l.sipn 
leed lo proteet many 
of (lollai'H • worlli (if 
oompk'x ('(iiilpmenl that could 








There was no i m m e d i a t e 
reaction, from the unions, All 
fiye have approved strike ac­
tion, but none has served strike 
notice, ; '
Extra guards were posted in 
and a r o u n d  the four-storey 
Pacific Press buiiding Saturday. 
Only cmployeii.s admitted were 
maintenance men who checkecl 
door and window locks, They 
also boarded up windows over­
looking the pressroom. 
Meanwhile, R. D. Taylor, 
publisher of the four Columbian 
newspapers in New Westinin- 
stor and suburban Burnaby, Co­
quitlam and Surroyj announced 
Sunday that production will ITe 
increased to 40,000 from 30,000 
copies daily.
AIM AT SUBURBAN HOMES
Mr, Taylor said, liowever, 
that new,stand runs will not be 
increased and lio copies of "mu 
suburban newspapers will be 
circulated in Vancouver.” Size 
of the Now Westminster Colum­
bian will be increased to 36 
pages from the present 18, 
Negotiations for Ihe unions 
and Pacific Press reached ten­
tative agreement on wages be­
fore talks broke off In Novem­
ber, but they (lid not resolve 
such issues ns the length of the 
contract, pensions, vneation.s 
and night dlfforenllal, :
The company offered an H2- 
cont-nn-hoiir ineroase ovc 25 
months to all m e c h n n ■ u 1 
u n 1 0 n si which woiik' We 
|)rovi(led rales of belwei 05 
and $5.35 an hour,
Mr, Benson said Hu w,, of­
fers would give Piieifle uss 
e 111 p 1 0 y e,c s the highest pay 
scales oh any Caiimllaii news­
paper, but ’’brmiglit no ralional 
resiKiiise from spokesmen for 
Hie unions,”
Fourteen-year - old Kenneth 
Michael White, .a well-known 
bantam hockey player, was 
killed Saturday when he was 
buried in a,sand slide in Oka­
nagan Mission.
The son of ■ Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. White. Paret Road, 
Kenneth was sitting on top of 
a gravel pit when the bank 
gave way and buried him. . He 
•»vas alone when the mishap oc­
curred.
Walking to take exorcise be­
fore a bus trip to a hockey 
game in Kamloops, the youth 
went out about 11 a.ra. Satur­
day and was missed later that 
day. : , ■ . .
His father and 18-year-bld 
brother, James, began a search, 
then called the Kelowna Search 
anej Rescue when they found his 
footprints at the sand pit lead­
ing to the place of the cave-in.
The boy’s empty lunch bag 
was found at the bott-..i of the 
IQO-foot embankment, a section 
of which had collapsed.
The body was found about 
8:30 p.m.
A Grade 9 student at Kelowna 
Secondary School, Kenneth 
White was active in all sports, 
especially, golf and hockey. He 
played in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association 
leagues since 1964 and was on 
both the peewee and bantam 
all-stars.
He was one of the leading 
scorers on the all-stars: this 
■season. For the past three years 
he was a , referee in the minor 
hockey association.
His team just won the Oka­
nagan Bantam . Championship 
and is currently playing for the
i i  ■
KENNETH WHITE 
. . .  was alone
Okanagan-Mainline title against 
North Kamloops; leading on«. 
game to none.
Kenneth. is survived by his 
parents: two sisters, June, 17, 
and Linda, 19; three brothers, 
Lome, 21, James, 18, and 
Christopher. 7. Lome White is: 
the Courier’s sports .editor.'
Funeral services will be held 
from the Faith Gospel Church 
Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Benjamin Smuland 
.with interment, in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service is In 
charge of arrangements.
•O kay. T h a t's  7 8 - 9 . , ,  
O n t  co ffee  a n d  fiinc
N E W S  IN  A  AAINUTE
The Grey Cup is Returned
TORONTO (C P i—Tlic ('Ircy ','ii|), .sloli'ii from  n trophy 
rrxim In OtUiwa lu s t D ecem b er, w iis re lu riied  to tlie Caii- 
m llim I'oolbiill l.en g u e  he iu lqunrter.s  today . P o lice  re l'c lved  
an  anonym ous lip  an d  found th e  cup  In a dow ntow n hotel 
lo ck e r room ,
U.S. Supports Treaty
(iI'.NKVA (A P I—T he U nited  .Spile,s today  phslged  siip- 
jKiil of B rita in ’s d ra f t tre a ty  to  o u tlaw  g e rm  w arfa re , Ar- 
riv llig  for a liew session  o f ,Ih e  2.5-iialloii disi.rm um <''iil’ eoii- 
f('rcii(’e ehlef U.S iiegollaloi; C e ra rd  ( ', SmlHi told reporle .is 
liia t the U nited Stale,s doer not h av e  a |ii<»posal of its o a n  
oil l|ie  i.Ksiie of bnelerlo logi'eal wea|Kiiis,
Smythe, Ballard Trial Opens
TORONTO (C P )- T he p ru llm iiia ry  h e a rin g s  on rl ia rg e s  
of Incom e lax  ev asio n  and  Hie m a k in g  of fa lse  o r d ecep tive  
M alcm en is  on m co ine  tax le tu rn s  a g a in s i Pre.sident S ta ffo rd ' 
Sm.vihe a n d , V ie e -P re s id e n l 'H a ro ld  B a lla id  of M aple L eaf 
( la rd c n s  opened icKlay and re p (n tm g  r,f ev idence  w as b an ­
ned  on rc(|iiest of the a c n ire d , \ ,
New Task Force Chief Named
SAICON 'A P r  A’i( (-A ilm li,i | F ie d e n e  A, B .ird J i.ir , 
who (In ec icd  llic (11 si im '•inp .is  (iginurl .North Vietiiiim 
d m o ig  the l.lulf of Toiikii'i Ine idem  i,i 1961, wdl le licv e  V iie- 
A d m iia l M aurice  1'. VVeiV.nn hs ro m m a u d e r  of II,S. T ask 
F n n e  77, the n a \y  announced  to<lav.
103 Persons Aboard
SAN'TO DOMINGO (CB) -  
All 103 pbrson.s aboard a Domin­
ican Airlines DC-9 twin-engined 
jet, including at least 53 Ameri­
cans and Puerto Ricans, were 
believed killed Sunday night 
when the plane plunged into the 
Caribbean minutes after take- 
:offp . , ' , ■
The plane, bound for San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, plunged into 
deep' water five mileis oft the 
const of the Dominican Re­
public. A U.S. Coast Guard 
.rpnkosman in San Juan said it 
was carrying 98 pns.sengers and 
five crew menibers.
No officlnrensuality li.st was 
available early today but hope 
for .survivors faded when a Do­
minican Nav,\' spdkesmnn said 
pieces of flesh were foiincl float­
ing near the crash, ICarliof'un­
confirmed reports said 10 per­
sons had been rescued.
Several hours after the crash 
the const guard said pnrt of the 
jct'.s fuselage had been found l>y 
a Dominican Navy tug boat, ' 
”We must assume that tlie 
plane lirokc up," the spokesman 
said. He said he did not know 
wind seelion of the fuslago had 
lieeii found or H',1 size,
0  t li e r s nhoni'd Hie plupc' 
included 42 Dominicans, two Cu­
bans, two Peruvians, an Argei)- 
Hiic, a Spaniard and a Belgian, 
Nationality of the 103rd iierson 
was not known,
MAY BE KEUOND-WOllSr 
If 110 Mirvivor.s are found, it 
will be Latin Amerlen’.s second- 
worst nil' cra.sh.
Among those reporlec'l aboard
was a former world lightweight 
boxing champion, Carlos (Teo) 
Cruz, his wife and two children.
Also aboard ’ were the wife, 
daughter and sislcr of Gon. An­
tonio Imbert Barrera, who as- 
sns.sinnled Dominican dictator 
Rafael Trujillo in 1961 and head­
ed a ruling junta after the over­
throw of President Juan Bosch. 
His daughter, Le.slio, was going, 
lo San Juan to buy her wedding 
dress. She was engaged to the 
son of the Ilnlian consul,
Cruz, 32, has been training for 
a fight next month with Roger 
' .̂amijn, Paris and was lo have 
left for Franco Weclnesdny. 
Cruz lost Ihe lightweight title tP 
Mando Ramos of Los Angeles 
last yonr.
President Joaquin Balaguer 
proclaimed Iw'o day.s of national 
mourning and expressed his 
personal .sorrow at the tragedy.
Airline officials said the $.5,- 
000,000 jetliner had been in serv­
ice less than two months.
A big air-sen rescue operation 
was mounted by the Dominican 
Navy and coast guard ships and 
nlnnes after tlii’ rear-englneil 
olane enished, Iluiidn’ds of cars , 
lined the coastline and Rhone 
their lieiidllglil.s into tlie sea to 
hell* illumliiide the seeiie,
' Uiieuidirmed r a d i o leporis’ 
said Hie plane ap))iii'eiilly cnil- 
wheeled after trying lo reliirn to 
Santo Domigo with engine fail­
ure, Airport offlelals said tliero 
were no l•(■portH of an exploNloii 
and there wns also no word on 
Hie pilot radioing he, was In ' 
trouble.
Interior IWA Seeks Parity 
With Lower Mainland Wages
^Southern Interior ineinbers of i tho.se inadi* rerenlly bv Coast 
Hie Jiilernalional Woodworkers locals l>ul iaereased 'by die 
of Ameriea will ask for parlly amount l•e(|ul|■ed to eliminate 
with Lower Mainland wages, II existing rate (liffeieullals," 
wn.s decided l in o , during the' „„|d there are other de-weekepd,
Delegates fmm Hie Hiree 
Soiitlieiu Inleilor IWA ka’alw 
met III Kelowna Saturday hi 
draft demands for their ' 1970 
negoHallons with the Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Assoel. 
ation. '
"Now ih.'d the m<‘iuber,shi|i 
ha.s derided on their demands 
Hie eoiuuutler will lie pulling 
them i(icoiitiael language for 
pi<-Mnlali(tn to the eniplovers'
.... up earlv in Maieh," 'said
W yiiiiiti T n iie e i, reg io n a l IWA
■ ei Olid VII e .  laesident a n d  
spoliesman
"Tha wage demands
luands designed u standardize 
working condlla’ii,’ and sojne |o 
rnrreel prolilems dial are,"felt 
mo'd strongly m llic InlVrior,” 
The muon negotiiding team 
eonsista of Mr, Trimx’i’; Bill 
Srhuinaker, prisideiit of local 
1-42.3, Kelowii,*: Waviie Nowlin, 
tueiiidetd of lond l■40.'), Cran-, 
Iw’ook, and Art Kelly, pre.udenl, 
of local 1-417 In Salmon Ann,
I ligned easentlally
I.EADEIt Ql n.S
(• A LG A It Y  .lack
la'iweiv lesigned Suluidav as 
Alberta Liberal leadei, leaving 
aie He- the party w;llhont a head for th*
to  m a le h l f i f lh  l im e  In  *1* y e a ia .
pact  * KELOWNA DAILY COURIEIt, MON., YEB. 1«, 1970
NAMES IN  NEWS
N ew  System
BCHIS
Regional hospital districts willtity and v.Titings for the bcntifit 
be able to make initial plans I of Roman Catholicism, 
for hospital expansion' without! 
approval from the British Co-
Eliminates
Canada Had $801,1)1111,1)1)1)
lunibia Hospital Insurance Serv­
ice, under new provisions 
worked' out Saturday. Heaith 
Minister Ralph Loffmark said 
after a meeting with members 
of Greater Vancouver Regional 
District that shortcuts made in 
the planning and Jauthorization 
procedure will expedite hospital 
planning in the district. Until 
now, he said, it has been neces­
sary for the district to obtain 
preliminary a p p r  0 v a 1 from 
BCHIS authorities, but under 
the streamlined system ' it will 
not . be necessary to obtain this 
approval until later stages of 
planning. “The advisory com­
mittee should have a little more 
autonomy now that BCHIS has 
stepped out from the early 
stages of planning,” Mr. Loff­
mark said.
. The RCMP Sunday denied 
charges by a Canadian Negro 
organization that they, are in­
vestigating black communities
Walter Redel, a British Colum­
bia goveinment employee oeat- 
en by Qucocc provincial police 
r'eb. 1, was' in satisfactory com 
dition in hospital Sunday follow­
ing surgery to remove pressure 
from a snattered bone behina 
his left -eye. The bone was 
crushed when Mr. Redel was 
attacked by, plamclothes police 
on a <dhebec City sidewalk. The 
French-speaking officers appar­
ently mistook turn for a suspect­
ed bank robber arid thought he 
was resisting arrest. Mr. Redel 
does not sneak French. ,
J
, The death of a police inspec­
tor in a double slaying Sunday 
seems certain to intensify an 
already hot controversy about 
law and order in Britain. In­
spector Barry. Taylor, 30-year- 
old father of two, was seeiking 
the killer of a night watchman 
In the Parsley area of Yorkshire 
when he himself was shot. Tay­
lor’s death came less than seven
MiG-23 planes, Nasser is quoted 
as saying, he hesitated to ask 
for &viet pilots. The Times 
also quotes President Georges 
Pompidou of France as saying 
in an interview that his coun­
try’s policy with regard to the 
Middle East is aimed at bolster­
ing Europe’s soft underbelly.
and clubs, RCMP Commission- weeks after the fataL shooting 
er W. L..Higglt said in an inter-;of tw o  policemen in Glasgow, 
the charges by the Na- ‘ ■ ■ ’view
tional Black Coalition are un­
founded. “We don’t  go around 
investigating all black clubs for 
no reason. I deny that unequi­
vocally. I just don’t believe it 
is true." Edward Clarke, an 
organizer with the coalition told 
the Metropolitan Toronto Labor 
Council Saturday that an RCMP 
sergeant had told hirri the in­
vestigation was “for reasons of 
internal security.”
For the first time in Roman 
Catholic history, twro women 
saints may be made doctors of 
the church, reports circulating 
in the Vatican said Sunday. The 
reports said Pope Paul already 
has signed deciees to proclaim 
St. Teresa of Avila, Spain, and 
St. Catherine of Siena, Italy, as 
doctors sometime this year. 
Only 30 saints have received the 
title of doctor of the Roman 
Catholic Church. The title is 
given because of learning, sane
for which bank robber Howard 
Wilson w'as sentenced to life 
imprisonment Feb. 13. The 
widows of the Scottish officers 
have called for restoration of 
the death penalty in Britain.
Doctors apparently will not 
have to amputate the , left leg 
of Israeli actress Hanna Meron, 
who was wounded by grenade 
fragments during an Arab guer­
rilla attack, a hospital spokes-: 
man reported Sunday in Mun­
ich. “The critical phase , is 
pasti” the spokesman said, ad­
ding that doctors now expect 
that her leg can be saved. The 
condition of five other persons 
being treated for wounds suf­
fered in the attack has also im­
proved, the spokesman said.
The New York Times quotes 
Egyptian President Nasser as 
saying in an interview that his 
country seeks Soviet fighter 
planes' lui intercepting Israeli 
bombers. While , pressing for
United States Surgeon-Gener­
al Jesse Steinfeld said Sunday a 
growing amount of evidence 
would indicate other forms of 
contraception would be safer for 
some women than the pill. How­
ever, he added; ‘T thing the 
pill has saved many more lives 
than it has cost.” Steinfeld said 
^ e re  are hazards associated 
with the pill but that “I don’t 
think there is a 100 per cerit 
safe pill for ariything.” One 
problem in making a judgnient 
about the pill, he said, is that 
there are a number of compli 
cations associated with preg-1 
nancy.
United Stales congressman 
John E. Moss said Sunday that 
a n y censorship of military 
newscasts “has to bri based on 
valid security grounds or it has 
no validity.’’ Moss is in - South 
Vietnam to investigate charges 
by army newscasters that the 
li.S. command censors radio 
and television newscasts on the 
American Forces Vietnam Net­
work. The Democratic member 
of the U.S. House of Representa­
tives from California told cor­
respondents that if he could find 
no valid grounds for restrictions 
on the newscasts, “we will take 
strong exception.”
OTTA^VA (CP)-Canada had a 
deficit of $801,000,000 in its in­
ternational trade in commodi­
ties and services last year, 
sharply higher than the unusual­
ly low deficit of $111,000,000 in 
1968, the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics reported today.
The bureau said a reduction 
of more than $500,000,000 jji the 
commodity trade surplus, and a 
$200,000,000 increase in the defi­
cit on non-merchandise transac­
tions, contributed to the big cur­
rent account deficit.
Preliminary estimates indi­
cate a net inflow of more than 
$850,000,000 during , the year in 
foreign investment, principally 
in Canadian bonds, and indirect 
foreign investinerit in plant and 
equipment. .
’The latter offset the deficit on 
current account, and resulted in 
a small addition to foreign ex­
change holdings.
DBS said domestic and inter-
DEATHS
national conditions were trou­
blesome last year for Canada’s 
balance of payments, but the 
country weathered them well. 
USE STERN MEASURES
“S e v e r e  inflationary pres­
sures” r^u ired  stem measures 
to control the money supply and 
credit conditions, the bureau 
said. • • '
•’High and,generally rising in-l 
terest ratesi both domestically I 
and in other industrialized coun-i 
tiies of the world, persisted, 
and through much of the year 
unsettled conditions existed in 
international financial markets.
“Against this setting, the Ca- 
adian balance of payments, al­
though affected by these fac­
tors, adjusted relatively smooth­
ly. 'Sizeable movements in offi­
cial reserves, which were char­
acteristic of many of the other 
major trading nations during 
this period; were not experi­
enced in Canada.”
VCi*-
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
S 0 u r I s< P.E.I—Dr. A. A
fCus> MacDonald, 94, former 
Speaker of the Prince Bdward 
Island legislature and a general 
practitioner in medicine for 
more than 60 i'cars.
Tunbridge ■ Wells, England— 
Lord Dowding, 87, the air chief 
marshal who led the' Royal Air 
Force to victory in the Battle ol 
Britain.'
Mexico City—Marcelo Chavez. 
58, a Mexican movie and televi­
sion comic.
GOOD PROTECTION
. An astronaut’s many-layered 
space suit can stop micro-nic- 
teproids travelling at 64,000 
miles an hour.
Wait-And-See Attitude Holds
NEW YORK (AP) — . 'The I Parke Davis 4% to 30%, Ken- 
stock market, with investors tucky Fried Chicken of Dela- 
gripped by! a wait-and-see atti- ware 5V4 to 39Vs, Computer Sci-
tude, went almost ndw'here last 
week. -
But small' investors got one 
piece of news that is certain to 
influence their trading.
The New York Stock Ex­
change Friday proposed its first 
increase in 12 years for com­
missions brokers charge. T he  
i n c r e a s e  centres on trades 
under' 300 shares, while larger 
trades can get a reduction in 
commission costs.
The averages closed out the 
week just about where they 
began. T r a d i n g volume 
slumped.
Analysts said heating up of 
the Middle East situation and 
impatience over the persisting 
tight money situation and little 
progress toward peace in Viet­
nam kept many investors on the 
sidelines. .,
One Wall Streeter, said defi- 
,nite action would be required in 
DELTA (CP 1 — A portion of any of these fields to spark the
ences 3% to 24%, and fiepeficial 
Finance 3V8 to 43%.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.




If you’re' an average Canadian you 
will be richer in 1971 than you are 
now. And there will be about one- 
third fewer poor people'in Canada 
next year. Are these idle fantasies? 
No. They are the findings of statis­
tical experts based on the past 
decade and projected to the up­
coming Canadian Vensus in June 
'71. Advance information on vital 
issues from incomes to the divorce 
rate. In this week's Canadian Star 
Weekly.
B.C. BRIEFS
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
were mixed in light mid-morn? 
ing trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
,04 to 178.47 and western oils .28 
to 202.64. Golds lost L60 to 
150:39 and base metals .08 to 
112.03.
Volume by 11 a.m, was 577,000 
shares compared with 499,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Nine of the 17'industrial com- 
porients •were higher, seven 
lower and one unchanged. .
Sherritt rose 1 to 225a. Shcr- 
ritt reported annual earnings of 
96 cents a share compared with 
37 .cents iri the prevous year.
Scurry-Rainbow gained Vs to 
24% although first-quarter earn- 
, ings dropped to 10 cents a share 
from 14 cents, in the similar pe­
riod last year.
, Supplied by .
Odium Brown, & T. B. Read 
■ ■ ' ' Ltd. ■'
Mcniber of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11' a.m. (ESTT) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
liuls, -I-2:90 Inds. +  .20
Rails J- .03 Golds —1.50
B. Metals ~  .13 
W. Oils -I- .16 
INDUSTRIALS
Ablllbi ■ 12'? 1'2%
Alcan Aluminium ’27“ i 2H 
Bank of B.C, ' ID", 20'?
, Hank of Montreal 15''s 15“ i
Bank'Nova Scotia ‘20“.i, 21
Bell Telephone 40' .i 40“n
Block Brothers 5% 5''h
B, C. Telephone 6(1 67'i
Cdn. Imp, Bunk ' 20% 21',j
C'P Inv. Pfd. 21)'u . 20'(ii
CPR ,03'i. 61
Comiiu',0 , 31% .31%
Chcmcell 8.00 ( 8''.i
Crown Zell. “A” 21 21'(
Dl.st, Seagrams .50 .50'
Domtnr 1.5'ii L5''i
Federal Grain 5.2.5 5,.5(
Great Nation. Land 1,15 L2(
Gulf Oil Cdn. lR''i 18“
Husky Oil Cda. 13'? 13V
Imperial Oil 20'"'a 20’'
Ind, Acc. Corp, H'li lU
Inland Gas 9''s 9'
Inter. Nickel, 45Va 
Inter. Pipe 20%





Mission Hill Wines 1.00 
Macmillan 29Ta
Molson’s “A” 17.
Moore Corp. , 35%
Noranda 34%
Northern & Central 12V2 
OK'Holdings 4.20 
Pacific Pete. , 29“4
Power Corp., ,d0 ,
Royal Bank 21
Saratoga Process. 3.70 
Steel of Can. , 20
Tor-Dom Bank • 21 %
Traders Group “A” T0% 
Trans. Cda. Pipe ,2GV8 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 16 
Walker.s . : Qffd. ■











Gentral Del Rio 13'!i 
French Pete, 8,60 
Home Oil “A” 20
United Cnnso 6.10 
Western Docalla 7,05 
'MUTUAL'FUNDS 













Number 10 Highway was re­
opened Sunday following clear­
ance of debris left by a fiery 
truck-train collision in this Van­
couver suburb. The highway was 
closed after a gasoline tanker 
truck ran into a Great Northern 
passenger train and burst into 
flames. The truck driver was 
killed, passengers suffered only
A D U LTW m O O F  3 ICUEM YIW M 8S
BEST  ACTRESS! KATHARINE HEPBURN
T H 6  L I O N  I N  W I N T E R
46V4 
20Vs
17 I -I minor injuries.
26% i r e f o r m  URGED
6% I n e w  WESTMINSTER (CP)-- 
15 I Dr. Richard Foulkes, medical 
1-25 I director of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital here, called Saturday 
for removal of abortion laws 
from the Criminal Code of, Can­
ada. He added that there should 
bemo need for an abortion com- 
millee and hospital regulations 
should make it easy to carry 








































VANCOUVER (CP) — A pas­
senger removed from the P. 
and 0. luxury Ihier Grori- 
.say last month with a confirmed 
case of tyiihoid died Sunday in 
Vancouver General Hospital.
He was identified qs Freder­
ick Bower, 63', of Australia’s 
Victoria state. Hospital officials 
did not release'the exact cause 
of death aqd say an autopsy has 
been ordered.
, Sunday wqs the victim's 63rd 
birthday!
Mr. Bower,was one of 75,per­
sons tahen from the 28,000-ton 
liner with suspected or con­
firmed ,casc.s of typhoid while 
the vos.sel' was 'in voluntary 
cj ,u a r a n 11 n e here for three 
weeks.
market to a sustained advance.
RISES ON RUMORS
The market’s sensitivity was 
illustrated on Wednesday when 
rumors swept Wall Street that 
the Federal Reserve Board 
would cut its prime: lending 
rate. The market s mged in late 
trading to its second-biggest j 
gain of the year with the Dowj 
Jones average of 30 industrials 
spurting 10.70 points. The ru­
mors proved baseless. '
The market posted a small j 
gain Monday, sank sharply on 
Tuesday and dipped on Thurs­
day and Friday. . -
The Dow Jones industrials 
eased 0.53, to' 753,30 for the 
week. The Associated Press 60- 
stock average dropped 2.5 to 
262.7. The New York Stock Ex­
change iridex of some 1,200 com­
mon stocks dipped ,65 to 48,89. 
Standard' and Poor’s .500-stock 
index was off ,26 to 86.54.
Of 1,746 issues traded on the 
Big Board, 875 advanced arid 
700 declined! .'New 1969-70 lows 
topped new highs by 246 to,29.
Volume sank to 54,286,890 
shares from 60,132,350 the pre­
vious week. ; ■
Oil company stocks, with 
some Arab countries threaten­
ing to increase pressure, were 
generally w e a k  performers. 
Among losses were Atlantic 
Richfield off 7’h to 59“s, Gulf 
1% to 24“,;r, Jersey Standard 3'/? 
to .52, and Phillips 1V4 to 20%.
Among the week’s bigger los­
ers were Polaroid 12% to 94,
Show Times 7 and 9:20 p.m. 
Adults 1.75 Students 1.50
All Passes Suspended
^ x a m o u n t
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A
W  YORKSHIRE
1  Growth witli integrity since 1888
Make Your Money Earn
s’TEREST
ON 1 & 2 YEAR TERM GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
ALSO 85/2% ON 3 TO 5 YEAR TERM
YORKSHIRE TRUST C O M P A N Y
Member Canada Deposit Insuranpo Corporation ■ 
VERNON BRANCH ■ - /  , ■
3 0 0 0  - 30th  AVENUE
FRANKLIN MARTIN, MANAGER
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Mutual 5.60,












MIRACLE WHIP -  32 OZ. JAR
IS HERE TO SERVE YOU
T ;
S uperb  b lend  o f fin e  w h isk ies  
R em arkab ly  easy tas te . 
S u rp rise  you rse lf. 
T o n ig h t
' ' ' \
T h e
easyvi^usliy.
Thil is not pubhihod or diiplsyed by the Liquor Control Doitd or by lh« Government
I o l IN  province ol Briliih Coilimbi*
The fiiniQiis MAICO Hcnring Aid Service has arrived 
in Kelowna, located at 4,SI I,.awrcnce Ave. Hearing 
Aid users will receive (iuiclc and expert service by 
calling 763-.‘5048. The office will be open daily includ­
ing Saturday from ') a.m. to .5:00 p.in. for your con­
venience in arranging appoinlmenis. Don't delay . . . 
MAICO can make hearing a whole new c.xpcricncc.
•  New Concepts in Hcnring Instniincnt.s
•  Rental Flan — Try Before You Buy
•  Repairs oii AI.E Aids
•  Quick ami Expert Service
1 0
'i. IAN MACADAM
Hearing A id Centre
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W A ITIN G  LIST
E R : - E m p lo y m e n t  
S c e n e  G r i m
Kelowna’s unemployment sit­
uation is a "little worse’’ than 
usual.
A spokesman from; the local 
Canada Manp^)wer office said 
there is a waiting list of 3,000 
people looking for work.
^ ere . is little work to be had.
"There are jobs but they are 
very, very scarce," the spokes­
man said.
Work available is mostly 
"spot work’’ and could not be 
designated as any particular 
type usually available in Kelow­
na at this time of year. Job 
availability ■ should increase 
sometime in March when tour­
ist and agriculture oriented em­
ployment begins to develop.
Figures for the number of 
unemployment insurance claim­
ants in Kelowna are unavail­
able.
The 3,000 registration figure 
is for the immediate Kelowna: 
area only,. although the local ! 
Manpower office also registers ! 
some outside applicants. j
An ej lira a tod .'>,400 people 
claimed unemploviaent insur­
ance beneljt.' .n .January in the 
Okanagan blC region, which 
extends tram Armstrong to the 
U.S. border, west to Manning 
Park and east to Greenwood.
K. E..Green, acting area man­
ager, said the number of unem­
ployed is not accurately re­
flected by UlC claimants, but 
shows how much the area de­
pends on the summer when the 
figure smks to one-quarter.
In spite of the unemployment 
situation in Kelowna the UIC 
payment list is normal for this 
time of year, Mr. Green said.
Seal Drive Total Pleasing 
Double Goal Eyed For 197(1
Christmas Seal Society , com­
puters at Vancouver have fin- 
aily confirmed Kelowna’s gen­
erosity to the. 1969 Yuletide 
campaign, which raised $12,520 
toward the continued fight 
against the tubercular scorge.
An elated ^ s .  R. C. Lucas, 
local campaign chairman, re­
ported the final results of the 
drive Tuesday following a sus­
penseful delay by headquarters 
in tabulating the outcome of the 
Christmas campaign.
" I’d like to thank my com­
mittee and all those who con­
trib u te ,” she said, lauding 
participants in the drive for
their / ‘hard work” in making 
the campaign such a resound­
ing success. The final figure re­
presents $4,805 more than the 
$7,715 raised in the 1968 drive, 
and the local committee had 
set its hopeful sights on a $12- 
OOO campaign target for 1969. 
The only disappointment ex­
pressed by Mrs. Lucas was tee 
fact the final returns averaged 
a contribution of $1 per person 
based on the 12,854 Christmas 
seal envelopes sent out to city 
householders.
Although "pleased” with tee 
1969 response, she added “I 
hope next year we can double 
our goal.”
SEEN and HEARD
Overheard a t  local dance dur- nounced his arrival late at night
Ulff thp WPPkpnH Man i r x  rtJvl Kw ____ ® .ing t e wee e d. a  to girl 
friend in low cut dress: “Let’s 
find a better table.” Girl still 
shivering: “ You’ll never find 
another radiator.”
A man in Nelson during the 
weekend had an unexpected 
visit from a friend who an-
This year’s Mothers’ March 
campaign has zoomed past its 
$9,000 objective by $400, ;with 
still three or four rural areas 
to be heard from.
/ ‘We’re more than pleased 
® with the way the campaign has 
gone,” says campaign chair­
man M. R, Beacock today. 
"There are still proceeds to 
come in by mail;” he added.
More than 500 canvassers par­
ticipated in the drive Feb. 1, 
which was conducted jointly 
this year by both Kelowna and 
Rutland Kinsmen clubs with a 
combined target of $12,500. The 
Rutland branch has collected 
about $2,100 towards its $3,500 
objective. A rural canvass be­
gun Feb. 1, elided Tuesday,
■ "We are very appreciative of 
-#he many mothers in the city 
^  aiid district who participated in 
the campaign,” Iduded Mr. 
Beacock, who praised members 
of his committee for contribu­
ting to the success of the drive, 
which he said should be "well 
over” the $9,000 target after 
expenses of $400 to $500 have 
been subtracted.
Snow Hits
I Snow has fallen in varying 
1' ^  amouhta around the area, ipak- 
ing mo.st roads slippery.
Highway 97 wa.s reported wet 
' early today. Two extra warn­
ings have been Issued; one 
about deer on the route from 
Peachland to Summerland, and 
another aliout single lino traf­
fic at Monte Lake.
illghway 33 had aljout three 
Inches of snow, which was be­
ing plowed and sanded earlier.
The Fraser Canyon had three 
inches of new snow, and was 
being plowed and sanded.
Cache Creek (o Kamloops had 
light snow with slippery sec- 
tkjns. Black ice is an additional 
a&zard, and the i-ouie has been 
j^ p a n d e d ,
Kamloops to Revelstoke had
light snow, slippery sections, 
and was plowed near Rcvel- 
atoke.
The Allison Fass had six
inche.i of new snow which'was 
plowotl and spnded.
Princeton to PenUcton was
lrc|)ortcd mostly Irore with 
fkomo slipptiry sanded scolions.
The Monashee had compact 
snow with slipjwry section. Tim 
route was plowed and sanded.
Winter tires are manilatory 
throughojit exceiu for Highway 
97 riihlns should l)e used or
f orried on the Allison Pass, 
lighway .33, 'I’hc Monashee and 
the Fraser Canyon.
by standing across the road and 
shooting arrows into the door. 
The resident, although at first 
dumbfounded to see several 
arrows sticking in his door, fol­
lowed along with the game, got 
his rifle and fired back (safely 
overhead, of course)
Some Kelowna residents have 
expressed concern regarding 
the Pacific Press problems at 
Vancouver which have resulted 
in both papers there suspending 
publication. Some thought the 
problems would affect Courier 
production, but this isn’t the 
case. The Courier is produced 
and printed entirely in Kelowna 
and this newspaper has no con­
nection with Pacific Press,
Sô  you didn’t like the snow­
fall in the Valley last week. So 
you hate having to wear rub­
bers and overshoes because it’s 
sloshy underfoot. How would 
you like to :wear them to keep 
warm? Prairie Visitors here 
from south-eastern Saskatche­
wan think the mild tempera' 
tures, the green grass, the new­
ly sprouted bulbs and green 
perennials' in local flower beds 
are wonderful. Thursday when 
they left their home town it was 
30 degrees below zero.
^ e n  the cat’s away the mice 
will play, is a saying that is 
sometimes applied to a hus­
band’s behavior while his wife 
is away. For one Kelowna resi­
dent, who’s vvife went to Van­
couver for a week, teis is cer­
tainly true. He had friends in 
every night to play—monopoly,
bridge, crib,'scrabble ,
Overheard In a restaurant 
(sarcastically). ‘You got your 
hair cut off so short it’s ju.st 
a bunch of spikes," said one 
man. "No I didn’t,’ 'answered 
the other,. 'I just turned my 
.scalp around hhd you’re look- 
ing at the roots."
One man in Kelowna can de­
finitely say he's done his bit for 
others. H, G. Morgan was re­
cently presented with a plaque 
by the Canadian Red Cross for 
giving blood every six months 
for the, past 10 years. The pla­
que lauded him for his selfless­
ness and generosity and was 
signed by the governor ,general 
of Canada, among others. Mr. 
Morgan is 58 and a retired 
fartner. Ho never mi.s.scd an 
apimlntment to give his blowl 
in 10 years.
DOAII.H DI»CllS.SRn 
’The regular executive meet­
ing of the Kelowna Downtown 
Husinesimen’s Aisoclailon ,wa« 
to be held today At the Colrany 
l„ a t  4 p.in.,A general meeting will 
l*b<> called by (he organtratlon 
shortly to discuss details of the 




Funeral services will be held 
from 'fho Garden Cliapel Tues­
day at L.30 p.m. for Ellen Mary 
welch, 80, of Kelowna, who died 
Sunday.
Surviving Miss Welch are a 
sister, Mr.s. G. VonColnirg in 
Germany, a niece in England 
and a nephew In South America.
Funeral servlcelii'will be con- 
ducted by Canon L. A, C. Smith 
with cremation to follow.
T. F. IIAI.UDAY
t  "neral, services were held 
fiom Dn>> s Chapel of Ileniem- 
brance lo<lay. at 1:30 p.m. for 
.lames, Findlay Hnlltday, 77, of 
Kelowna, who dli*d Saturday
Surviving Mr. Ilalllday are a
Mrs. W. J. (Mabel) Hunter and 
Mrt. Islay Gordon all of Win"!- 
peg. Man., as well as a sisterr 
indaw. Mrs, Janet HaUldny. of 
Kelowna.
I'’uneial senaces were coii. 
dueled tiv Lionel K, Noith with 
• cremation following.
FLAG UP FOR KINSMEN
Personally participating in 
tee ceremonial raising of the 
Kinsmen flag over city hall 
today Mayor Hilbert Roth 
lent official approval to Kin_ 
Week in Kelowna. Although 
an unco-operative breeze re­
fused to unfurl tee flag, the 
ceremony proceeded unham­
pered and started seven days 
devoted to bring the message 
of Kinsmen to the community,' 
Kin Week this year marks the
50th anniversary, of the serv­
ice club and in Kelowna spe­
cial newspaper supplements 
and television and radio pro­
grams will outline the history, 
development and projects,of 
Kinsmen. A proclamation sign­
ed before the flag raising was 
also part of the official kick­
off for Kin Week Posters anr 
nouncing the week have also 
been prepared and will be dis­
played in store windows. '
. ' —(Courier Photo)
To Get 7 0
Local motorists are reminded 
by the Kelowna motor ■ vehicle 
bi’anch they have 13 more days 
to obtain 1970 licence plates.
More than 1,868 private vehi­
cle tags have been, issued so 
far, with some 212 commercial 
and 40 farm licences sold teis 
year.. About 21,000 non-commer­
cial plates are expected to bo 
issued by the branch by the end 
of this month, together with 
4,400 commercial and 850 farm 
vehicle tags,
Severhl new licence plate 
features this year include stick- 
or-type date designators and 
letter prefixes beginning for the 
first time in the city with, the 
initials KAA. Licence plate re­
newal in 1971 will simply in­
volve replacement with a now 
.sticker, with the numerical 
registration remaining the same 
in each individual case.
A new ruling by tlio local
branch has discontinued the 
issuance of special numerical 
prefixes, while a government 
ban which went into effect last 
August forbids the use of sug­
gestive word combinations such 
as rye, rum, sex or gin.
To accommodate latecomers, 
both the Kelowna and Rutland 
motor vehicle branches will re­
main open Feb. 28, with a tem­
porary office located in the 
Rutland Waterworks District 
office operating between 9 a.m., 
and 5 p.m., as of today. The 
Rutland branch will issue li­
cence plate renewals only to 
passenger, commercial, farm 
truck, farm tractor, motorcycle, 
trailer and class C chauffeur 
licences, All motor vehicle li­
cence plate applications must 
1)0 on official government form, 
obtainable by mail from Vic­
toria or through local govern­
ment agencies.
More money i.s needed for an 
art object at tlie Kelowna Air­
port.
Altliough tlio faleral govern- 
inenl has promised to give $400, 
George Bnrne.s, nirporl archi­
tect, has .suggested a campaign 
be launched in the area to 
raise more moiuiy.
At a meeting of Kelowna and 
District Arts Council held last 
week In the S. M. Rlmpson 
Ljoî rd room, KADAC’s president 
Mrs. Tliomas Robinson was 
given the go-ahend to form a, 
committee, including Mr. Bar­
nes, to explore the possibilities 
and decide on a piuticular art 
form for the airport.
Also discussed at the meeting 
was the probability that KADAC 
will bo receiving a larger grant 
than in the past. Peter ls)fls, 
chairman of tlie grants commit­
tee, lias been in contiirt witti 
W, II. Murray, cultural fund 
chuirman in Victoria, and it 
I(K)ks like Kelowna, winch re­
ceived only $1,000 in the past, 
could gel Wi.llK), tiu' HJiin work­
ed out on a to cent por-capita 
basis. '
The extra money will, go to­
ward S|K)nsoring things like 
Jeunesse Musieales. ■
Gordon Hartley, chairman of 
KADAC’s sign bylaw ceinmltlec 
rejK»rte<l fortnightly meetings 
Imve Ix-ert planned with city of- 
fieiab, Hie'eomiinttee has sut>
emiihnsis on safely and good 
design.
Meeting chairman was Rev. 
Francis Godclorls, who announ­
ced March 18 ns the date of the 
annual general meeting, which 
will include oloctioil of officers.
Mrs. George Smith of Pencil- 
land wa.s welcomed to the meet­
ing ns the now KADAC repre­
sentative from that area.
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Annual Meeting This Month
Since receipt of its charter in 
1949, School District 23’s Stu­
dent Assistance Association has 
approvedv loans totalling $M,- 
743.
'The figure was released to­
day by association president, 
R. E. McFadden, who said out­
standing loails at tee end of 
1969 stood at $23,659, and "no 
loan has been written-off to 
date as uncollectable.” Eight­
een loans totalling $15,250 were 
approved last year, Mr. Mc­
Fadden said in a press bulle­
tin, which stressed teat during 
this time, $6,600 was repaid on 
previous loans resulting in the 
establishment' of a "revolving 
fund.” This, procedure, he add­
ed, "gives credence to the as­
sociation’s motto: " E v e r y  
dollar helps a scholar, after 
scholar after scholar.”
Objective of tee association 
is to help deserving students 
who are short of funds com­
plete a vocation of their choice. 
Money for the project is pro­
vided by interested donors 
through yearly memberships of 
$5, and life memberships of 
$50. Donations from dedicated 
citizens and community organ­
izations are also solicited, in 
addition to funds from wiU 
bequests.
The association will hold its 
annual meeting Feb. 26 at' Kel­
owna Secondary School, room 
133, at 8 p.m.
NcgolIntiotiH arc still proceed­
ing in Vancouver l)etweeii the 
Hrillsli Columbia Ilofipitnl Em- 
jiloyees’ Union and llm British 
Coliiiiilila II()S))|tnl As.snelallon, 
The talks ore relative to pos- 
siblc strike action by provinee 
hosnilal workcr.s following a 
.strike vole called by the union 
at IliV end o( Jnnnar.V after re- 
ieeiion of a 30-cent hourly wage 
increase, Negotiations broke 
down Jan. 16, and alrlkc voles 
slnee taken In five HrlU.sh Co­
lumbia hospitals show strong
employee backing for a 'wnik̂
out,
■ AlKiiit LM) local 'workers of 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
arc currently awaiting won!
. .. . V. ■; ;  'iiedi.stor Bavinond
muted to ‘h« ‘“ .V Us ideas lo r  McCi endv on i)ossiblo' strike 
new tigni Ih th« erca, with | action here, ,
Breathalizer Test Charges 
Dominate Judge's Court Docket
Provincial court continues to 
have a steady stream of drink­
ing drivers on its docket.
Five people appeared today 
charged with driving while hav­
ing a blood alcohol count of 
more than .08 per cent. All but 
one pleaded guilty. They were: 
Douglas R. Johnston, Kelowna, 
fined $250 and prohibited from 
driving for six months; John R. 
Hayes, Lumby, fined $200 and 
prohibited for three months; 
Edward Schmilar, ' Rutland 
('tried earlier), fined $350 and 
prohibited for three months: 
Gordon Bjornson, Westbank, re­
manded to Feb. 23 without plea; 
arid Peter. Daniel Macaseff. Oli­
ver, fined $250 and prohibited 
for six months.
On a request frorn one of the 
accused to allow him to keep his 
licence, Judge D. M. White said 
he has set a policy, to susperid 
licences in all cases of .08 per 
cent charges, and that if he 
didn’t, the attorney-general or 
the superintendent of motor 
vehicles would take'the licences 
away.
Other convictions today were; 
James Cannel, Kelowna, $25 for 
speeding; Brian Bradford, Ver­
non, $50 for being a minor in 
possession of liquor, and $l50 
for causing a public disturbance
Two break-ins were investi­
gated by police, during the week­
end.
CP Transport believes $250 
worth of beef was stolen from 
a truck parked in the company’s 
yard Sunday night. Tire thief 
had broken a lock to gain entry 
to the vehicle.
Kelowna Secondary School 
was broken into sometime Sat­
urday night. Police said wilful 
damage was committed, and a 
box of pens wa.s taken. The 
culprit broke a window to got 
into the building,
Bill Weintz and Douglas John­
ston, both of Kelowna, were 
drivers in a two-car collision 
Sunday at 6 p.m, on Coronation 
Avenue. Damage was about 
$750; there were no injurie.s.
Another two-car accident oc­
curred Saturday at 9:30 p.m'. 
on Cllonmoro Street. Drivers 
were John Broomelliig and Ilo- 
liei't lluglies, Ixitli of Kelowna. 
Damage was estimated at $325; 
there were no injuries.
by swearing; Mary Pooley, Rut­
land, $5 for possessing an un­
licenced dog.
Steven Edward Ivan, Kelow­
na, pleaded not guilty to _ 
charge of driving a vehicle with 
an improperly equipped trailer; 
he, will appear for trial March 2.
Also, pleading not guilty was 
Sandy W., Ricketts, Kelowna, 
charged with being a minor' in 
possession of alcohol,
DaVid SoUosy, Kelowna, was 
remanded without plea or. elec­
tion to Feb. 23 on a charge of 
breaking and entering.
Remanded for a pre-sentence 
report on his own request was 
Barry 'Thomas O’Brian, Kelow­
na, who pleaded guilty to break­
ing and entering Rutland Gulf 
Service Station. He will be 
sentenced Feb. 24 and is free on 
$2,000 cash bail.
Several Shocking Facts 
Revealed To Convention
Drive Close
Last year’s local United Na­
tions Children’s Fund came 
within $14 of matching 1968 
campaign returns of $2,000, re­
ports Mrs. W. J. Hann,' secre­
tary of the Kelowna committee.
The $1,986 total was raised 
from Christmas card sales in 
city and district in the annual 
drive to help aUeviate the 
plight of the world’s im{X)ver- 
ished children. The Yuletide 
campaign was conducted under 
the direction of Mrs. A . F. 
Drake.
HERE TUESDAY
Dr. Walter H, John.f, pre­
sident of the Unlvefslly of 
AllK;rln, will l)c guest sficaker 
nt, a Cniiadlnn Club dinner in. 
the Royal Anne Tuesday. Dr. 
Johns graduated In honors 
classics from t̂ io University 
of Wc#lfirn Ontario, and took 
his I’liD In elnssica and an­
cient history at Cornell Univ- 
erstty. Tlie topic that Dr. 
Johns has chosen to speak on 
will be; Will student power' 
change the nmvcrsiUcs’' lola 
m Canada.
A special bus tour sponsored 
by Kelowna real estate agents 
will make a jaunt in city and 
district Wednesday to acquaint 
salc.smen with respective i pro­
perties under their Jurisdiction.
Tlio fifth such tour hold since 
the first part of January, the 
reason behind the schemes, say.s 
Paul Plerron, vice-president of 
sales of the Kelowna Real Es­
tate Salesmen Division, is to 
"compare prices and exchange 
ideas," Four previous tours 
were made by private c a r , to 
Westbank, Glenrosa, and Rut­
land to Okanagan Mission and 
surrounding areas.
The current tour will leave 
from n point west of the Capri 
on (lljiiimore Street at 9:1.5 a.m,
Next Week
For anyone inlercHted in sub­
mitting reports to the news 
media, a special evening class 
has been planned for Feb. 24 
on organizing publicity for 
clubs and organizations,
The omv evening course will 
tnko place in Room 113 of Kcb 
owna Secondary School at 7:30 
p.tri. Fee for the evening will 
bo
Three Instructors, Katherine 
Elliott o( radio CKOV, Ron Al- 
lei Ion bf" the'Courier, and Ray 
Turner of CHBC-'TV, will give 
advice on presenting pnbllelty 
so it will receive good coverage 
by all mecHu.
WEI>NI'2SI)AY
Tlie next regular meeting of 
the Kelowna and I3litrict Saf­
ely Council will bo held Wed- 
nesday at the Colony a t 12 noon.
A department of ecology must 
be established to save local en­
vironment, says Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan direc­
tor and Okanagan Basin Water 
Board member D. A. Pritchard;
As a last-minute replacement 
on a three-man panel at the 
1970 B.C. Institute of Agrolo- 
gistS convention in Kelowna Sat­
urday, Mr. Pritchard shocked 
listeners with the fact only 12 
per cent of streams in the area 
are still spawnable.
He stressed the value of; the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
which he teriri'ed a political body 
empowered! to study and bring 
about quality water mariage- 
ment. ' '■ ',
“All actions taken by the sen­
ior governments should be as a 
result of water basin board arid 
regional district advice,” he 
said.
CURRENT PROBLEM
Mr. Pritchard said the "now” 
problem was banning phos­
phates, a major, irigredlent in 
most detergents and one of the 
worst pollutants, dumped into 
lakes and rivers. ■
If it is not done soon by senior 
governmerits perhaps it should 
be done through regional bylaw, 
rather than relying on court de­
cisions.” he said.;
Mr. Pritchard shared the plat­
form with. Okanagan-Boundary 
MP Bruce Howard arid pollu­
tion control crusader, Penticton 
Mayor D. ,F. Stuart.
Commenting on the proposed 
federal-proviriclal water re­
sources study in; the Okanagan, 
Mr. Howard said the major
problem is quality water, not 
quantity, ■
“ There is no actual plan to 
divert tee Shuswap and prob­
ably never would be, due to the 
salmon, run for one thing,” ho 
said.
“It comes under study along 
with Maple and Sugar Lakes for 
improvement if anything.”
LEADERS
Kelowna and Penticton, he 
said, were to be leaders in Can­
ada in treatment of sewage 
through thp f^e ra l plan now 
being foUowed. ;
Climattc cycles affecting fruit 
farming, increased industrial 
and residential development of 
land, ever-increasing recrea­
tional use were all items which 
should be considered in the 
water basin study, he said.
Mr. Howard, advocated more 
public involvement in pollution 
control.
‘‘After all the public pays one 
way or another to maintain 
clear water,’’ he said.
He urged capable lay citizens 
be appointed to local boards to 
help establish guidelines for the 
best use of resources.
Mayor Stuart said the major 
effort is directed at ‘‘preven­
tion of pollution” because the 
Okanagan is still a "relatively 
clean area.”
As an experimental area the 
Okanagan has been allocated a 
$2,000,00() four-year federal-pro­
vincial budget for pollution con­
trol and study, \vith $500,000 des­
ignated for tertiary effluent 
treatment plants.
Farmers are arrogant and 
this gives teem strength; sayS 
federal Public Works Minister 
Arthur Laing.
He was speaking to 79 men 
interested in every aspect of 
farming at the 1970 B.C. Insti­
tute of Agrplogists in Kelowna 
Saturday. .
"The great influx of farm 
people to the cities is bringing 
with it a great regeneration of 
strength to tee cities;” he said.
Mr. Laing said cities today 
face “tremendous crisis” in 
environment. ' as millions of 
people are compacted into areas 
where there are no natural re­
creational parks or facilities. .
“This is one area where pro­
per planning could alleviate 
some problems of humanity,” 
he said. ;
Mr. Laing’s farm and natural- 
resource-oriented speech also 
dealt with food distributiori pro­
blems and federal government. 
NOT SHORTAGE
He emphasized there is not a 
world food shortage, but food is 
improperly distributed.'
'The World Food Plan ifor 
emerging nations has a fund of 
$380,000,000 available to. alle­
viate such conditions but has 
found nations do not want aid 
as "handouts.” “They desire to 
participate in their own plans 
to a greater degree,’/  he said.
Several emerging riatioris  ̂en­
joy a competitive or suriiius 
situation with some crops.
A world "clearing house” for 
exchange of food surpluses
could help solve the problem, 
Mr. Laing suggested.
Reverting to national prob­
lems, he said Canada was “ex- 
trernely difficult to govern”' 
and required a strong federal 
governrnent w i t h  .members 
sharing responsibility for every 
part as weU. as their own con­
stituencies. .
POTENTIAL THERE
Mr. Laing claimed Canada’s 
northern territories were poten­
tially as wealthy as Alaska and 
should be developed by Cana­
dians.
He criticized the Use of mas-! 
sive bulk carriers, like the Man­
hattan, which would be impos­
sible to manage in Arctic 
storms and are uneconomical.
Referring to a recent tour of 
the, USSR, he said, Russians.had 
found it too expensive to provide 
ice-breaker escort for ships and 
transported from the north only 
during the break-up. Pipelines 
and other methods were under 
investigation.
He suggested pipelines should 
be employed in Canada.
Mr, Laing added, however, 
that $900,000,000 already spent 
by U.S. oil firms argued against 
Canada imposing shipment re­
gulations. Legislation must bo 
enacted covering, pollution from 
possible shipwrecks.
Toudiihg on the Colombo 
Plan, he said if people of the 
Pacific rim increased by 10 per 
cent their use of Canadian pap­
er it worild bo a tremendous 
boon to the nation.
Canada Leading Producer 
01 High-Protein Product
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-C«n«dIan 
fioilnr down 14H at 93 5-32 In 
tciin* of U.S. funds. Pound aUir- 
llng up 3-ltt «t $2.40 Mtt.
Canada leads , the world in 
production of a liigh-proteln food 
plant', due to. the efforts of tlio 
Agricultural Institute of Can- 
acTn.
N a t i o n a l  president, Ross 
Green,sliields, who attended the 
1970 convention of the B.C, In­
stitute of Agi'ologlsts in Kel­
owna Friday and Satiri'day snld 
AIC research lias prompted sig­
nificant development in rape 
seed production,
In an Interview with former 
Wcslbank Chapiber of Com­
merce (Jiesident E. F. M. Hill, 
Mr, Greeiishlelds said llic na­
tional , association lias more 
than 4,090 members from ' pro­
vincial nffillato.i. Air additional
> t .fc Mk -•* i. f. -«.i| ,>,4llUe*ii*j.4V.v',4
flUNNY weather is expected 
to lirighten the Okanagan sceno 
Tuesday, Winds should be south­
erly l!i and tcniperatiires are 
exiMJcted to be 40 and 30; Sat­
urday’s temperatures werri 4L 
and 34 with ' no precipitation, 
Sunday’s were 48 and .33 with 
one-tenth of an inch of prcclpl- 
tatlon^
'i
1,000 are.expected soon from 
Quebec.
Rape seed Is one of several 
major projcols undertaken by 
the nssoclatiori recently, includ­
ing comprclicnslve studies on 
Indian lands, the need for more 
Pl'lnted media and agrlculturo 
I'Oscarch.
Mr. Grcensliiclds said tclovl- 
sion and radio do not provide 
the full answer,
He advocated a reduction In 
postal rales allowing farm pap­
ers to dlsirlbule,
The AIC is conllnulng to In- 
Vesllgule rape seed iKileiitial 
and liavc discovered it can lie 
grown in northern ai'cas ns n 
replacement for some types Qf 
low protein wlient.
Although Cniindn lends In 
rape seed piodiictlon H produc­
es only nixnil seve(i per cent of 
tlio edible oils of they world.
If fully developed it\ could re­
place soybean oil and mniili, 
mainly Imiiorlcsi from the Un­
ited Stales.
' Mr. Greenslilelds said oilier 
sttidles of Hie AIC proved In­
dian iniids were capable of nu|>- 
IKii'lliig'only .2.5 per cent of In­
dians living lliere.
lliq  lu'lef was presented to 
the federal governincnt.
VALLEY FACTS
Ixicnted off Highway 07, threo 
miles from Kelowna, Rutland Is 
ime .of Canada’s Iftslest growing 
communities, Tlio iwpiilatlon In- 
ercaso li) tiio pnilt t ly e  years 
lias been fantastic iin^ cinrent 
estimates range ffom 6,000 to
8.000, ' With other siilMtrban 
arens, this brings the Greater 
Kelowna population to somt
30.000. 1
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Canada Congratulates Kin 
O n Their 50th Anniversary
This week members of the Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna, along with 14,000 
Kinsmen in more than 430 clubs, 
salute their founder Harold A. Rogers 
and celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
the Association of Kinsmen Clubs.
The Association is a truly Cana­
dian organization of young business 
and professional men, 21-40 years Of 
age, gathered together for the purpose 
of service and friendship.
Two of its objectives that stand 
out, are to train its members in mod­
em business and professional methods 
and to carry on service work in their 
communities.
In 50 years, Kinsmen throughout 
Canada have spent more than $30 
million on service projects.
The. Kelowna club will be 26 years 
old in April and although it is not the 
oldest such organization in the dis­
trict, it certainly is one of the most 
active.
They are not satisfied with taking 
on just one project at a time, they al­
ways have several going and their 
motto seems to be ‘get it done thor­
oughly and with 100 per. cent results.’
Their assistance to community pro­
jects over the years has been great 
and there are too many projects and 
too little space to mention all of 
them, But they include Strathcona 
Park, Kinsmen Park, Memorial Room 
in the arena and the operation of the 
midway during Regatta and this year 
they are celebrating Kinsmen Clubs’ 
50th anniversary by spearheading the 
drive to build a $425,000 indoor 
swimming pool. .
The swimming- pool complex could 
be an undertaking that would onlv be 
matched by the building of the Aqua­
tic. They are taking on a big job but 
past performances prove that they can 
handle it and the district could see, 
with public support, the start of the 
pool construction this year.
The club has also contributed to the 
Children’s Ward at the hospital as 
well as to Pleasantvale Homes for 
Senior Citizens, the Community 
Theatre, Christmas hampers, parties
There Is H ope
for underprivileged children, the 
Boys’ Club and Search and Rescue.
They have helped minor sports and 
supplied crests for. school patrols. 
Add to this the thousands of hours of 
manpower they have supplied in as­
sisting community projects over the 
years.
The club tries to live up to one of 
the national aims, ‘Serving the Com­
munities’ Greatest Need.’ The mem­
bership searches out these needs of 
t’ne community, and when a need for 
service is shown, the club readily tries 
to fill the requirement of the many 
requests for funds which come to the 
chib for consideration.
From its ranks the Kelowna club 
has elected four deputy governors, 
Art Jackson, Ken Harding, Bob 
Koenig and Monty De Mara. They 
have had three district governors in 
their ranks. Art Jackson, Ken Hard­
ing and Bob Koenig.
Although the age limit is 40 that 
doesn’t mean the over 40s arc 
thiough.. Far from it. They move in­
to the K-40 Club and this is a club 
in itself. It is more of a men’s auxi­
liary to Kinsmen.
They assist Kin clubs in their 
projects and their knowledge of Kin 
work and projects is utilized and they 
are always ready to advise.
We musn’t forget the Kinettes for 
without them the husbands (Kins­
men) are sometimes lost.
The local Kinette club was formed 
in 1948 with 25 members. Their pur­
pose is to assist Kin in their service 
work and they undertake compatible 
service work of their own. \
Perhaps the ■ most notable contribu­
tion. to Kin work is during Mothers’ 
March when Kinettes help to organize 
the local Marching Mothers and serve 
in many capacities from head mothers 
to marchers.
The Courier joins the people across 
Canada in congratulating Kinsmen 
Clubs on their 50th anniversary-—50 
years of Serving the Communities’ 
Greatest Need.’ ‘
(C a lg a r y  H e r a ld ) .
Agreement between Canada and 
the United States to limit, and event­
ually ban, phosphates in detergents is 
one of the most encouraging signs to , 
appear yet in the anti-pollution cam­
paign.  ̂ \  ;
Phosphates promote the growth of 
ilgae in water. Algae can clog lakes 
ind streams and it uses up vital oxy­
gen as it. decays, thereby “ aging"’ 
"vaterg
Phosphates were singled out last 
Jctobcr in a special report prepared 
-r the International Joint Commis- 
iah as a chief cause of the pollution 
' both Lakes Eric and Ontario.
It is essential that the ruination of 
lose lakes and others from this 
lusc be halted immediately. This is 
•Impossible without a tough govern- 
lent-directcd enforcement policy. In 
he case of the Great Lakes, there is 
10 hope without the co-operation of 
the Canadian and U.S. governments.
. Detergent.s have proved convenient 
and efficient for homo usei Cleansers
containing detergents are popular 
with the public. Detergent manufac­
turers, predictably, are opposed to 
the idea of eliminating such a hot 
sales item.
, The manufacturers claim. there is 
no known substitute for phosphates 
which has been proven safe for the 
environment. Their argument is not 
convincing. It appears, for example, 
that the phosphate level could be re­
duced in detergents without less of 
efficiency. The North American phos­
phate level in detergents is 50 per 
cent. Trc Swedish level ranges from 5 
to only 33 per cent.
But it'maltcrs not how rich or how 
powerful the detergent manufacturers 
are, they cannot be permitted to go on 
ruining a great natural rcfiourcc that 
belongs to all the people and which 
must be preserved for , their enjoy­
ment. ,
If there really isn’t a substitute for 
phosphates, the time may come when 
we’ll jiist have to go back to using 
soap again.
Bygone Days
( I 'r o m  C o n n e r  F ile s )
in YI'.AIIS AGO 
February 1960
Tlio Second Kelowna Hoy Scout troop 
held their annual Father and Son ban­
quet in the Amtllean church parish hall. 
Some no Scouts. Cubs, parents and 
Ruesls ntlended. R. M, Gore was chair­
man, District Comml.s.sloner Harold 
Itcnder.son and Dr, l.elteh, president , of 
the District (’nuncil, were Kuests, and 
District Scoutmaster Des, Oswcll, who 
1.S also the Scoutmaster of the troop.
20 YF.AIIS AGO 
February 19.10
St, Valentine's Day, the season of 
hearts nnd flowers, saw the stnt'inu of 
a Rain Valentine's dance at the Orchard 
Cft.v Social Club. Approximately 80 
couplc.s celebrated the festive occasion 
clancinK to the music of the club orches­
tra, under Hie direction of licit Patton.
30 YKARS AGO 
February 19(0
RetlrlnR president OeoiRe K, Hrown 
pave a resume of Hie activities, of the 
Kelowna .liinlor Hoard of Trade to the 
annual meetlnR at the Royal Anne, In­
coming president, Win, W, Rldddl won 
in a close contest with Jtm McClellnml. 
J lr . DouRlns was chosen vice president.
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■10 VEAKS AGO 
Fi'hruary 19.'lfl
Kelowna’s Intermediate P team were 
loo slroiiM for Iho Rutlaiul Senior C 
basketball scpiati, defcalluf! Ilic visitors 
nO-in, Players and seoro.si ' Rutlahdr- 
Irwlii fl, R, Wbilo 2, Thornton 7, Haw­
key. G. White 2, Mcl.eod, Kilseli, Hneli;
total; 19, Kelowna...l.onuley 10, Melklo
Kl, .joluistoii 2, I’ettmali (i, i.ueas; total;
.10 YEARS AGO 
Frhruwry 1920
A very successful meetlm? of the 
Woixl hake and OkanaRan Centre Wo­
men's In.slltulc wa.s hold at the home of 
Mr.s, Guay. OkaiiaRan Centre. Officers 
elected were; President, Mrs, Klianks; 
yicc-prp.sidciit, Mrs. ClnRRcU; secretarv, 
Mrs, Phillips, Committee, Mrs. Cre's- 
well nnd Miss Coe, '
60 YEARS AGO '
February 1910
Over ;>00 people allondcd (he Hospital 
Pall, An orchcslra of four provided ex- 
eellluU music and dancing was kept up 
nnlll after .1 n.m. The Ladles Hospital 
Aid cordially thank Mr. Dccafinerav for 
plnyiiiR'in, Hie orehestra wlHiont eharRe, 
*82,75 was rcnilml on the dance,
IN PASSING
J '* * '',.




"HURRY UP OR WE'LL BE LATE 
FOR THE ANTI-POLLUTION MEETING
NEWS REVIEW
Bermuda's N egroes Fight 
To Throw O ut British
The World Spotlight this 
week relates the continuing 
campaign b y  Bermuda’s 
Negro - controlled opposition 
party to oust the British 
from the tourist island, tells 
how Hungary’s Communists 
are going ahead with eco-: 
.nomic r e f o r m s  and de 
scribes .the new militancy of 
English farmers.
HAMILTON , (AP) — Two 
years ago, Bermuda’s Negro- 
controlled opposition party ran 
for Parliament on a pledge to 
throw out the British. The mili­
tants lost and the British are 
still here, but the , campaign 
goes on.
It is difficult to stir up much 
hatred against the overloi'ds of 
an island paradise washed by a 
golden tide of tourism,, even 
with words like colonialism and 
genocide used by orators for the 
Progressive Labor Party.
Such words tend to fade when 
the governing United Bermuda 
party reminds islanders that 
under the present setup they 
pay no income tax and suffer no 
unemployment.
But ■ race consciousness is 
growing' and has., become the 
' PLP's tlicme.
“There’s a racial sitiiation 
here; all right. They just keep it 
under the carpet,’’ ' says Lois 
Browne-Eva, intense young 
Negro head of the PLP who won 
her law degree in Britain.
KEEP RACES SEPARATED 
“We do not have the rigid 
segregation we once had,’’ Mrs. 
Browne-Evans says.' “H o t e l s  
nnd restaurants have desegre­
gated to a great degree. But I 
can take a map of this city and 
show you how carefully they 
keep the Negro and white areas 
separated.’’
In the la.sl 10 years, Berimida 
has adopted laws against racial 
discrimination , and has made 
plans for gradual school Into- 
grnllon.
Premier Sir Henry Tucker 
has been aware of the growing 
desire of the Negroes for a 
voice in Island nffalr.s. He has 
nllotled four po.sts In hi.s enbi- 
nel-lmmlRratlon nnd labor, i?du- 
e n t i o n ,  health and youth 
affairs—to Ncgroe.s.
“ 'I'lie two-party system begun 
in Bermuda seven year.s ago 
has lundo us m o re  pollllchlly 
eonsc'louH, nnd that is a good 
thing," says Tucker., "B ut I 
wi.sh It were bused upon pollU- 
enl beliefs more than tl}o ques­
tion of race,’’
Tucker Is confident that the
present form of self-government 
under the British crown adopted 
in 1968, will survive. But he be­
lieves that his own party event­
ually will be led by Negroes. '
. BUDAPEST (APy —  Hungar­
ian ,G 0 m m u n i s t  s are going 
ahead with their economic re­
forms even though the Czechos­
lovaks have discarded theirs 
under Soviet pressure.
The plan includes some decen­
tralization and more apprecia­
tion for the value of an economy 
keyed to available markets.
■rhe Hungarians are proceed­
ing cautiously, relying on their- 
party chief Janos Kadar to tell 
the Soviet Union there is noth­
ing to worry about.
It is obvious that the Rus­
sians, if they wished, could stop 
the reform overnight. The Hun­
garians, with ,more than 60 per 
cent of their, trade with the So­
viet Union, would be exU’emely 
vulnerable to any economic 
squeeze. , ,
Kadar, . in an interview with 
the Italian Copimunist party 
newspaper Unita, said, the re- 
.fornis in the planned economy 
of Hungary will not bring about 
any change, in the country’s po­
litical system. He asserted, there 
would be no chiange "in the 
principle of democratic central- 
, ism, nor in the basic institutions 
of our social system.’’
No other East European coun­
try has a siri\ilar reform going. 
Czechoslovakia’s new leadership 
shelved the reform plans which 
the previous leaders began even 
before the Hungarians did.
In this situation, Kadnr is 
boUi a virtual gunrnnleo that 
the Soviets will not , interfere 
and that the Hungarian reform­
ers will not go overboard by in­
corporating too many Western 
ideas. .
Desegregation 
A  Slim Hope
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Desegrcgatioh of the U.S. 
public school system has been 
mandatory since 1954 yet, to­
day, schools in the U.S. are 
far more segregated racially 
than they were 16 years ago. 
It is quite probable that the 
Supreme Court will not persist 
in its orders for desegregation. 
If it does persist, the politicians 
and the authorities will not en­
force the court orders.
The white schools of the Un­
ited States could, easily absorb 
a 10 per cent infusion of Negro, 
chddren but the cases in which 
the infusion would be kept to so 
low a figure are few. 'Ihe Ne- 
goes are not evenly spread over 
the U.S. They are concentrated 
in the south and in city ghet­
tos. In Manhattan Island, the 
resident, non-commuting popul- 
lation with school age children 
contains a majority of Negroes; 
This is certainly true, in Wash­
ington D.C. In such cases inte­
gration does not mean that in 
all schools, Negroes will be 10 
or 11 per cent of the student 
body: they will be half or 
more.
White parents resist this both 
out of racial prejudice but also 
because they want the highest 
possible standards of education 
for their children. It simply is 
a fact that because of their 
home environment which is not 
conducive to scholarship, most 
Negro children ore three years 
behind academically. Their 
main problem is one of lan­
guage; they do not speak
Kadar is highly popular with 
Soviet leaders, who remember 
how he led revolution-torn Hun­
gary back into the Soviet camp 
after 1956. He also enjoys con­
siderable popularity at home for 
the liberalization drive he began 
in the early ’60s, freeing most of 
the political prisoners.
The Hungarian reform now is 
two years old.
Susanne Havas, deputy direc­
tor of the Institute for Economic 
and Market Research, says: 
“We do not intend to go back on 
our reform.
“We want to g6 ahead with it 
by r e m o v i n g  some of the 
‘brakes’ we installed earlier, 
carefully and without creating 
any undue difficulties for our 
society.”
, TAKELEY, England (AP) — 
If John, Latham is going broke 
he doesn’t look it..
Two cars stand in the neat 
yard of his 17th-century farm­
house, hung with sporting prints 
and seascapes that match his 
hobby of sailing.
The farm buildings at the cen-, 
tre of his 312 Essex acres are a 
model of tidy efficiency. His 
four young children go to the 
best private schools.
At 31, he is typical of a new 
breed of English farmer, part 
technician, part accountant, ed­
ucated, articulate;, and more 
tHan a little angry.
Latham has not thrown to­
matoes himself at Prime Minis­
ter Harold Wilson and , Home 
Secretary James Callaghinn, ds 
fellow farmers have done recent­
ly. But he warns that unless 
farmers get hefty price in­
creases the militants are likely 
to take to the streets witlv their 
tractors and throw town truffle 
into chaos.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 16, 1970 . . .
U.S. Lieut. Stephen Deca­
tur volunteered to enter 
Tripoli harbor 16C years ago 
today~ln 1804—-to burn, the 
captured USS Philadelpliln, 
which ho did In a captured 
ketch wltli 75 men, aurpiis- 
liiR the MoHlcms. Nelson 
later de.serllicd the feat a.s 
, the inpsl hold and daring of 
the age, Decatur fought 
Britain in the War of 1812 
nnd coined the toinst: “My 
country right or wrong."
1933—Parliament refused 
to allow liquor to be export­
ed to prohibition countries.
1959—Castro became pre­
mier of Cuba,
Second World W ar, 
Twenty-five year , ago to­
day—in 194.1—W 1 n H10 n
Churchill conferred wi l l )  
Emperor Hrtlle Selassie of 
Ethiopia; more than 1,00(1 
U.S, l)ombors atlncked land 
nnd rail targets In Western 
Germany; mo.st of Germany 
was placed under mni'tlnl 
law.
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IlccausN of the nuiNic ox’s rcscni- 
I'laiiif'c to :( bison, the now-scarcc Am- 
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JainiMi). ;i religion of Imlia. lias 
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H.tw ,qun I'laiui «'{ Kan.II as early as
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middle class English; they 
speak a ghetto dialect whose 
vocabulary is extremely limit­
ed. If hall the students in a 
class suffer from this handi- 
cap,- the whole class .will, be 
slowed down.
EVEN MORE SEGREGATION
While parents have refused 
to accept this and have either 
moved away from the heart of 
the cities or sent thejr children 
to piivate schools. The result 
has been that in Washington 
D.C., for instance, schools that 
formerly were all white are 
iiow all Negro. 'The integra- 
tionists want to solve this by 
abandoning the principle of the 
■neighborhood ■ school, taking 
children by bus across town or 
further if necessary to ensure a 
racial mix'.  ̂ , ,
If the racial mix were pro­
portionate to the national aver­
age of 89 whites for every 11 
Negroes, the whites in or near 
big .cities -would ,not object to 
; having children evenly distri­
buted by extensive bussing. 
But the racial mix is gener'’’'v 
50-10 m some areas and the 
whites will not, .therefore, 
comply with bussing. Being the 
maiority, they will show that 
thev cannot be coerced.
Socially, of course, it is a 
vicious circle. According to 
sociologists, integration o f 
schools was designed to up­
grade the' Negro and make him 
an acceptable neighbor thus 
ending residential segregation. 
To avoid school intcgi’ation, 
the whites have' segregated 
: themselves' residentially even 
more.
V
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
COMPANY REPLIES
'■Sir; '
I wish. to. reply to Henry E. 
Metke’s recent letter insofar as 
it applies to White Trucks in 
Kelowna. I found it somewhat 
misleading on several points as 
described below;
1, White Trucks did not re­
ceive one cent in cash grants 
from the government.
2i T he. incentive . granted to 
the company was a three-vear 
income tax exemption. How­
ever, if this incentive had not 
been provided, the plant would 
not have located in Kelowna.
3, The company planned ori­
ginally to locate the plant in 
California. If this had been 
done, no profit would have been 
generated in Canada, which, in 
turn, means that no Canadian 
income taxes, (Federal and 
B.C.), would ever have been 
paid. As it is now, income taxes 
will be paid in 1970 and all suc­
ceeding years.
4, The anticipated annual 
pavroll for 1970 is approximately . 
SI .250.000 which will be injected 
directly into the Canadian ec­
onomy. In addition, very sub- 
stanlial amounts will be paid 
to Canadian suppliei-s. both 
local and elsewhere, in Canada. 
None of these benefits would 
have come about if the plant 
had been located in. the United. 
States.
5, Reg. NoursCi unlil recently 
industrial commissioner in Kel­
owna, used to quote the follow­
ing figures from a .government 
study and has given pci-mission 
to nuote him,
“If a new plant providing 
steady cmi'iloyment for 450 
people is set up in a new area, 
then on the nvornge the follow-: 
ing occurs:
From 600 to 750 additional 
job.s ai-e created: 392 homes
are occupied: 24 professional 
men are i-equired; produce 
fron 6,000 acres of farmland is 
consumed; a schoor for 122
pup.ils is reciuired providing : 
jobs for 18 teachers: 33 addi- i
tional retail stores or services:
five and a half million dollars J -
in retail sales is generated: 320 
cars are required together 
with supporting services; tax­
able valuation will increase b.y 
two and a half million dollars 
annually.”
6, It is incorrect to state 
that the three per cent surtax
is not paid by corporations. . 
(See Sertion 104A (5) of the - 
In"^omc Tax Act.)
7, Mr. Metke appears to 
ignore the total investment by 
a company . starting up a new 
plant and to talk only of . the ' 
co.st of plant and equipment, ■. 
our .case, the investment to 
plant and equipment represent-, 
ed approximately one third of 
the total investment including 
inventory.-
?,. \Vhnst it Is true that W’̂ Ue 
Trucks is benefiting from tax 
exemption for three years at no 
cost to the taxpayer, it is also 
true that; ■'T
a. The cost of freight in to
Kelowna is higher than would Jl 
have applied to California. '*
b. The cost of delivering com-
pleted trucks to U.S. customers 
i.s higher from Keloyna than 
from California (80 per cent of 
Kelowna production Is going in­
to the U.S.). ,
9, Substantial amounts of 
Canadian duty are paid by 
White Trucks on all raw mater­
ial, mhehinory and equipment 
imixndcd from the U.S.
I sincerely hope nnd beliovo 
that White Trucks in Kelowna 
is now providing, aiid will mik 
tinue to provide in oyer inorens-^ 
Ing volume very considernblo 
benefits to the Canadian ecoij- ' 
oniy.'
, Yours truly
G, DOUGLAS ROBINSON ,
A Cnnndinn and President
White Truck Manufacturing 
Ltd, ■
CANADA'S STORY
John A . Macdonald 
Had Much Sorrow
By BOB BOWMAN
Although Sir John A. Mac­
donald wn*, perhaps, Canada's 
mo.st honored HtatcHinan, there 
were ninny tragedies -in his 
life. In 1842, when lie was 27 
years old and beginning lo 
make a iinino for himself as n 
lnwy6r In Kingston, Out., he 
went on a trip to BiTlnln dur­
ing which he met lil.s first 
cousin. Isabella Clark. It was 
love, at first sight and Isahella 
arranged lo visit lier slsier In 
Klngsloii Ihc following year.
Tills led lo mnriinge but then 
the tragedies began. Their 
first son, John Alexander, died 
ns tlie result of a fall when lie 
was only one year old. Tlien 
Isnlx'lla liecnme ill and was nii 
iiivnlld uiilll she died in 18.18, 
nllhough they had n second 
son, Hugh, who was cvetitiially 
knighted and became ■ Premier 
of Mnnltoba.
Jolm A. Macdonald had been 
h widower for nine y'ems when 
ho went to Ixindon in Novem­
ber I860 to make the final ar- 
riuigenieiils for Confedei'nilon. 
Wlien tie was slrolllng along 
llond KIreet one day he met 
Susan Agnes Bernard, a sister 
of ills seereinry and long-lime 
friend, Colonel Hewilt Ber­
nard. Tliege was a yhlrlwind 
emirtshlp and the couple was 
manied on Feh, 16, 1867, al 
St. George’s Chiireh, Hanover 
Siiuare, by the Bishop of Mon- 
treal who went In London trt
perfnrrn ’he I'err-rnfdvv,
Allliough ihe inaiii/ige' was 
suefensfid find l.ndv Marilonald 
beenine a lower of strength to 
her liusband, (heir niilv dilld, 
Mary, was believed tp be mein 
lally  ̂ ,1'eiairlH F,\cn duTing 
some of ili(' iiioU (iltirAl *e*. 
Sion'* of the lloilHe of Commons 
Sir John wonhl try to get horti*
for dinner at night .so ho could 
rend hedtime stories to lior. 
Later It was decided that slid 
was normal ni()nlally, hut siifr 
fered from severe iihyslcal 
handicaps, Thol'o was a deep 
lidnd between Sir John and 
Mary, but she was an Invalid 
all her life nnd went lo live In 
Eiiropf' after his death,
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 16; 
169,1-Canadians raided Engllsli 
seltjemeiils near Albany,
N.Y.
1838—Const Kntlon of Lower 
Canada was suspended u n -. 
til November 1840. , TF 
1857- Silling floods eansed V 
heavy damage In Upper 
Cniindn,
Ifl70;:-Biili,ili Colnmlha Legls- 
Inlive ' Cniineil proiinscd 
pleblsolle on joining Can­
ada.
1872 -British Columbia leglsla- 
inre oiiened first seiislon 
nft(>r Joining (,'anruln,
1882-New leglsliitlve l)ulldln«l ll i g
opened at Frederlelon, N.Ii, 
1919—Genernl Pan of Frnhre 
began visit lo Cniinda,
1934 - (’ommlsslon government 
w'ent into effeet in NeW- 
fniindlaiiil.
BIBLE BRIEF
"tViien I h«ve lirmiglit Iheiii 
■ gain (rnm the peopb*. anit 
gallirrril tliem out of llirir nir- 
tnie* land*, ■ikI aiiv 'soneliricd 
In limn In the sight of iriniiv 
nations , , , Him slisll tlieir 
know thst I sin llie l,ord tliHr 
God. , .” r.reklel .19i 27, 28,
It rnav not he long before God 
Hmkes HK point wKli ix iw er y< l 
nnhi'n'r! <,r mi ' i of ’’f
'have loved (|,ee wdh an e-.ei- 
hisling love . . .  I will never 
leave itipe nor (orrsKo thea.” ,
l i
(
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Q u ie t A fternoon W edd ing  
Held A t St. Pauls United
A short white brocade coat! 
style dress with high neck and 
long sleeves was chosen by 
Linda Bernice Diinn of pirtle, 
Man... for her marriage to Dale 
Franklin Robinson of Oyania 
_   ̂ on Feb. 7 in *:t. Paul’s United 
’ ' Church. *11.? ; ie is the daugh­
ter of Mrs. A : Dunn of Birtle, 
Man., and the groom is the son 
of Mrs. F r ^  Kyle, Oyaraa. 
Rev. Everett Fleming officiat­
ed for the 3 p.m, ceremony. 
Given in marriage by Fred­
erick Kyle of Oyama,; the 
bride looked charming . with 
white velvet bows enhancing 
her coiffure and she carried a 
, bouquet of red sweetheart ros^ 
cs.  ̂ ■
SOMETHING OLD 
Keeping the traditional senti­
ment she wore ‘old’ earrings, 
‘new’ shoes, arid borrowed a 
blue garter from her sister;
Matron of honor, Mrs. Lyle 
Jorde of Kelowna, wore a two- 
qjiece red velvet sleeveless 
dress and carried white ritiums. 
The groom was attended by 
Lyle Jorde, Kelowna,
HOME RECEPTION X  ̂ 
For the reception at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kyle, 
^  the bride’s mother wore a pale 
“  blue two-piece knit rayon outfit 
and the bridegroom’s mother 
chose a teal blue double-knit 
; suit. Both mothers wore cor­
sages of white carnations.
Red roses decorated the three- 
tiered wedding cake made by 
the matron of honor and decor­
ated by Mrs. Jennie Postle. The 
cake; nestled in silver tulle, 
centred a lace cloth and was 
flanked w i t h  silver tapers. 
Chuck Williams of Prince 
George proposed the toasts.
Out-ofrtown guests were Mrs. 
Alex Dunn. Birtle, Man., Diana 
Dunn, Winnipeg: Mrs. A. Ellis;
MR. AND MRS. DALE ROBINSON
. (Paul Ponich Studio)
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Robinson and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robinson 
and family, all of Clinton, B.C., 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Williams,
Prince George; Coni Williams 
and Keith Sigvardson of Van­
couver.
The newlyweds are making 
their home in Kelowna.
Rebekah Assembly Presiident 
Makes O ffic ia l Visitation
A luncheon, afternoon tea and 
a banquet were the order of the 
day, Feb, ilth , in honor of Mrs. 
F. L. Sanderson of Kamloops, 
president of the Rebekah As­
sembly of B riti^  Columbia, who 
was making her official visit 
to the Kelowna Rebekah Lodge; 
The president, accompanied by 
Mrs. G. R. Rufli, DDP, Mrs. 
E. J. DesRoche^ NG and Mrs. 
A. B. Wigglesworth, VG made 
several visits to meihbers who 
are ill or who are shut-ins.
Afteri; the banquet, catered to 
by the Matadpr, the regular 
meeting 6f Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36 was held in the 
lOOF haU.
Members of the President’s 
suite were Mrs. J. F. Prior, 
Warden ,of the Rebekah Assem­
bly, Mrs, W. H. Hill, Penticton, 
Assembly Marshall, Past Presi­
dents of the Assemblies of Bri­
tish Columbia, Saskatchewan 
gnd Manitoba, John Johnson, 
Enderby, Grand High Priest of 
Grand Encampment of B.C., Os­
sie Strong, Kamloops, Colonel 
of the Patriarch Militant,’ Wil­
liam Johnston, Kelowna, Past
Grand Master, William White- 
head, Rutland Grand Conductor 
of Grand Lodge of B.C., and 
District Deputy Presidents fi-bm 
Penticton, Verrionj Enderby and 
Kelowna.
During the meeting, a color­
ful, scriptural addendum, direct­
ed by Mrs. Fred Tutt, was en­
acted by the degree teatn, de­
picting the famous women of the 
Bible arid the embleiris of the 
Rebekah Degree.
INSPIRING ADDRESS
Progress in the Order of Re- 
bekah-Odd Fellowship, com­
munity participation and living 
according to the principles of 
the Order were stressed in Pre­
sident Sanderson’s address to 
the members.
Past presidents of the Rebek­
ah Assembly of British Colum­
bia introduced during the even­
ing included, Mrs. K, Hayner, 
Vernon; Mrs. Ira Betts, Pen­
ticton; Mrs. B.: Bridges and 
Mrjs. C. Kqlbfsky, both of Rev- 
elstoke; Mrs. B. Steward, Kel­
owna, past presidents of the 
jurisdiction of Manitoba and
Mrs. D. Simmonds, Kelowna, 
past president of the juris "’ic- 
tion of Saskatchewan.
District Deputy presidents, 
also present for the auspicious 
affair were Mrs; E. Glenn, En­
derby: Mrs. May McIntyre, 
Vernon; Mrs. I. Wooden, Pen­
ticton and Mrs. G. R. Rufli, 
Kelowna.
PRESENT CHEQUE
Following the address of Mrs. 
Sanderson, the Past Noble 
Grands, led by Mrs. L. P. Lakin, 
performed a gift addendum, 
during which Mi’s. Elmer Des- 
Roche, Noble Grand, presented 
a cheque to Mrs. Sanderson to­
wards her project, low rent 
housing units for senior citizens, 
and Mrs. H. Dewhurst present­
ed a personal gift from the Past 
Noble Grand Club.
Visitors came from far and 
near, Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Enderby, Vernon, Penticton and 
Siimmerland as well as from 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Ontario.
The meeting closed and a soc­
ial hour of refreshments, visit- 
ing and picture-taking followed.
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ANN LANDERS
 ̂ Groups That Pray 
' '  No Cause For Worry
Dear Ann Landers: The way 
the homosexuals are taking 
over the country, a straight 
person is consider^ an oddity. 
One must look hard and long 
these days to find a movie or a 
play that deals with heterosex­
ual love. Love between a man 
and, a woman suddenly seems 
old-fashioned, out of style, or 
• just plain dull.
And now, I see there’s a 
church out in Hollywood (natch) 
that has a fairy pastor and a 
congregation composed of near­
ly 300 fags and lesbians. (When 
the word gets around, you won’t 
be able to get into the place.)
The- pastor was formerly as­
sociated with a church in Ten­
nessee. He was married, divorc­
ed arid has a son, This pastor 
was excommunicated because 
his church does not approve of 
dancing, movies or wearing 
w jewelry. You can imiagine the 
**■ reaction when they learned he 
was gay
This-, clergyman recently an­
nounced' that he will “marry” 
homos.exual couples who have 
lived together for at least six 
months. He made it clear that 
these marriages are not legal. 
“But they are spiritual,” he 
said emphatically and, “ emo­
tionally binding,”
What do you think of : this, 
Ann. Dare you .speak out?— 
Resident Of 'The World’s Larg­
est Open-Air Lunatic Asylum-^ 
X s  Angeles.
Dear Residerit: If homosex- 
(A unis want to pray as ,a group, 
^  it’s all right with me. I’m more 
concerned about the violent 
people in pur society than those 
who meet in peaceful assembly 
to Worship.
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve been 
rending your column for years 
hoping someone would write in 
with my problem; No one has.
JLo
Please help me—I’m getting 
desperate.
My husband is 36 years old. 
He cannot read or write. He can 
sign his name and address— 
and that’s all.
When he was a child his par­
ents moved a great deal. ’They 
were very poor and he missed 
a lot of school. Nobody noticed. 
I wasn’t aware of his illiteracy 
until after we were married. 
He used to pretend he left his 
glasses somewhere and I read 
things to him before I realized 
he couldn’t read;
We have inree lovely children 
and we I've in a nice neighbor­
hood. This w o n d e rfu l rnan 
works seven days a week-and 
is considered a fine employee. 
Unfortunately, he has had to 
pass lip nirtny promotions be­
cause of his illiteracy. He is. 
ashamed of it aiid I cannot let 
anyone know.
I’ve seen hirh try to learn 
while pretending to help the 
children with their homewoi'k, 
but it is beyond him. It breaks 
my heart. Finally he agreed to 
let me teach him but I don’t 
know where to begin. I am not 
a teacher and he won’t  go to 
a school because he is too em­
barrassed. It you can help m< 
to help this wonderful naan, 1 
will bo.cver grateful,-His Wife
Dear Wife: It could be that 
your husband has dislexia—a 
brain disorder not uncommon 
in people who have readinr 
problems. This can be correct­
ed. Suggest that he get him­
self te.sted. (The school princi­
pal can direct you.) If he docs 
not have dislexia, go to the 
first grade teacher and ask her 
to recommend books and a 
manual to help you teach him. 
She need not know the material 





The Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board will wind up its 
11th annual meeting Friday, 
with a gala dinner and dance 
at, the Vernon Community Cen­
tre.
Some 157. board members and 
their wives .will attend the din­
ner, from the Kelowna area 
it is anticipated there will be 
450 in all from the mainline.
Among the agents who will 
attend the meeting and the din­
ner and dance later with their 
■wives will be Mr. and Mrs 
William Poelzer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boon Winfield, Mr. and Mrs 
Bazil Meikle, Mr. and Mrs. Bili 
Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Colliri- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ar.SaUbum, 
Mr. Bill Gaddes, M r.. and Mrs. 
Eric Loken, Mr, and Mrs. Bpb 
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Juroihe, 
Mr. and and Mrs. Larry Chal­
mers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fewell, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pat­
terson, Mr., and Mrs. Gordon 
Funhell and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Johnston. ,
GOOD CONTAINERS
, Save baby-food jars for good 
containers for nails and screws 
and other small objects in the 
workshop.
A BARREL OF 
COMFORT AND A  
NEST OF 
TABLES
To fit the needs of that hidden corner or 
difficult wall—try the Vilas barrel chair 
arid nest of tables.
We arc connected by Telex to the S ilas 
plant n.s well as our main warehouse and 
can offer you quickest delivery on all 
sliK'kcd items. '
IBaple 5lioj)$
End Hall Rd. 763-4621
Open Tues. ami W'cd, 9-')
HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and' Mrs. J. Crosland 
Doak, Barkley Road have re­
turned from Banff where Mr. 
Doak, Barkley Road, have re- 
seminar on taxation sponsored 
by the Income Tax Corporation 
in conjunction with the Canada 
Tax Foundation. The topic of 
discussion was the White Paper 
on tax reform.
The Fine Arts Centre, head­
quarters for the affair,-was a 
beehive of activity, there being 
several seminars in session sim­
ultaneously. Those ladies who 
had accompanied their husbands 
joined the latter for the deli­
cious meals served in one or 
other of the Fine Arts dining 
rooms.
bought a partnership in a decor­
ative moulding manufacturing 
business and both Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanfield are interested in thea­
tricals. ; ,
Home from a 10-day visit in 
Manitoba are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cruse who visited with 
Mrs. Cruse’s sister, Mrs. Kay 
Nacuch at Winnipeg. While 
there Mr. Cruse, who is presi­
dent , of the Senior Citizens 
Branch 17 in Kelowna, called on 
his old friend,, Premier Ed 
Schreyer and was presented 
with a buffalo souvenir statu­
ette and he also received a 
souvenir wallet frorn Mayor 
Steve Juba of Winnipeg. Mr, 
Cruse visited the senior citizens’ 
day centre in, Winnipeg, also.
Newcomers to Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stanfield, 
formerly of Calgary, who are 
making their home in Okanagan 
Mi—inn. Mr. Stanfield ha
OKANAGAN MISSION
Among those entertaining 
prior to the Valentine dance 
sponsored by the Okanagan-Mis­
sion Recreation Commission in 
the community hall Saturday 
night were Mr. and Mrs. Jos­
eph Sweeney, Eldorado Road, 
who entertained at a buffet sup. 
per at 7 p.m.
Also_ entertaining prior to the 
,‘get acquainted’ Valentine dance 
arranged by the social group of 
the newly organized OMRC, 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doak 
Barkley Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
EASTC KELOWNA
Enjoying a three-week, holiday 
in California are Mr., and Mrs. 
Charles Ross, McCulloch Road, 
who are guests of Mrs. Ross’ 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gust Frederick of 
Costa Mesa. They are also visit­
ing with other brothers and sis­
ters in that area.
Shower Honors 
Diane H e rb e rt,
A delightful shpwer honoring 
bride-elect Diane Herbert, was 
held recently at the home of 
Mrs. Gary Spooner, Bertram 
Street, Kelowna. Co-hostess, 
Mrs. Dan Silvester, led the 
guest of honor to a beautifully 
decorated chair and presented 
Diane, her mother and two 
grandmothers with lovely cor­
sages designed by the hostesses.
After the opening of the many 
and varied gifts, delicious re­
freshments were served and a 
beautifully decorated cake • in 
the shape of a wedding bell was 
cut and served by the guest of 
honor.
A  most enjoyable evening was 
brought to, a close with words 





CUSTOM MADE OE 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 






Hwy. 33 at Froelich Rd. 
5-7179 '
: / / The Fashion 
Centre o f the 
Okanagan'.11
KELOWN)
Air Canada has more flights to more 
places in the East than any other airline. 
This gives you a wider choice...
so you can take off (and arrive) 
when it’s mostconvenient!
Talk to your Travel Agent.
Up to 8 a day to Calgary
Up to 8 a day to Winnipeg
9 a day to Toronto
8 a day toMontreal
“Service quoted from Vancouver”




No. 11 Shops Capri 76.1-.*; 124
I X
j Q s > IKM T'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD,
25.S Bernard Avc. — 2-474.‘> N o  .Service .Charge, ' 
PI-NTICTON — KELOWNA — VERNON
510 LAWRENCE AVE. 
DIAL 763-5123
W O R L D
• W I D E





OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 PJW. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON., TUBS., & WED.
EGGS
Grade “A’? Large in carton ......... doz.
FLOUR Robin Hood.25c Coupon Inside.
25 Lb. Bag
WIENERS
No. 1 Bulk Lb.
Sauerkraut
Wine cured ....................|^er Lb.
COFFEE
“Nabob” Kadana brand................. Lb.
Margarine
Parkay. 3 lb. ctn.
Tall Tins 
Carnation .Evaporated 5 '"8 9 c
LEnUCE
Imported Crisp Heads. ........ Lb.
Medium Size. Cello ....'
lb s .
“Nabob” 10 Oz. Jar ,.... Each
Instant Breakfast
Carnation. All Varieties.
6 Envelope Pack ...................
“Paulin’s” Asst. Spring 
Blossoms .......... 4 f o r f * 0 0
• \
Featured at Our In-Store Bakery
CINNAMON BUNS 6 pack 2 9 c
FRUIT BREAD 2 loaves 6 9 c
HOT BREAD r t™ 6r„r 1.00
TUNA . . .  0
fo r  | . 0 0Bye the Sen. Light Chunk. ^
PEARS A for 1  0 0
Brentwood Oz. Tins to r  ■ • w
( IHXK YOUR LUCKY KEY NUMBER
MAI ĴY PRIZES NOT WON
PEOPLE'S
FOOD AAARKET
It c Reserve the Right to Limit Qiiniitidcs.
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m Buckaroos reeling Shot
A fter Vernon Esso B liti
Kelowna Buckaroo goakender Whitlow was hit on the forehead
Ken Johnson can be excused for 
looking a bit shellshocked to* 
day.
He faced the Vernon Essos 
twice during the weekend and 
the hlue and white machine un­
loaded 114 shots at him. The 
Vernon blitz gave the Essos 8-4 
and 5-4 wins and a share of tin t 
place in the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League.
Saturday night Johnson faced 
65 shots and he suffered through 
another 49 Sunday in Vernon,, 
as the Bucks, who are already 
out of the playoffs, blew a 4-1 
lead.
The wins gave Vernon 61 
points, the same number as Vic­
toria Cougars who trounced Pen­
ticton Broncos 8-1 at home Sat­
urday night. Sunday, Penticton 
defeated last-place New West­
minster Royals 7-5 as the club 
completed its swing through the 
Lower Mainland;
HOWE LONG WILL HE KEEP AM AZING?
NOTCHES PAIR
Sunday, Mayer hit twice with 
Price, Quechuk and Bob Craig 
getting the other goals. Ken 
Phillip had two goals for Kel­
owna and Cliff McKay and Ger­
ry Klinkhammer got the others.
Alex Shibicky banged in three 
straight goals Saturday night to 
start the Cougars on their scor­
ing spree before 2,598 hometown 
fans. Scptt Munro, P at Askew, 
Murray Kennett, Ted Plowe and 
Bruce Cowick scored in the 
third period for Victoria.
Harry Turk spoiled Victoria 
goaltender Ed Forslund’s shut­
out bid.
Ernie G are and Ron Boyle 
each counted twice for Pentic
Will he ever quit? Detroit 
Red Wings* amazing Gordie 
Howe, shown here last week 
scoring against St. Loqis 
Blues sets an NHL record al­
most every time he laces up
bis skates. Howe has played 
more games than any other 
NHL performer, has more 
goals, more assists, more total 
points, almost more every­
thing than anyone else. North 
American sports experts have 
described Howe as probably 
the most amazing athlete to 
ever peiform in any sport.
There have been athletes out­
standing in their sports who 
were older, but none so con­
sistently good in such a de­
manding sport.
N H L  R ace  In te re s tin g  
W h o  Grabs Fourth Spot?
By CHUCK SVOBODA
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Chicago Black Hawks, whose 
defensive play has been one of 
the highlights of the National 
Hockey League’s first half, ap­
pear to be falling back into an 
old habit—scoring goals.
But unlike last season when 
all their scoring power failed to 
get them out of last place in the 
East Division, the Hawks now 
appear to be a solid threat to 
grab a playoff spot with the 
help of their late-surging scor­
ing stars.
Three-time scoring champion 
Bobby Hull collected his 24tK 
and 25th season goals while 
Stan Mlkita, scoring leader in 
four seasons, picked up his 33rd 
to lead the Hawks in a ,6-4 win 
over Toronto Maple Leafs Sun­
day night.
TTie win moved Chicago to 
within one point of fourth-place 
Detroit Red Wings who lost 4-2 
, to Pittsburgh Penguins.
Now York Rangers regained 
the East Division lead with a 2-0 
win, over Montreal' Gariadiens 
while Philadelphia F l y e r s  
whipped Los Angeles Kings 7-1
and Minnesota North Stars tied 
3-3 with St. Louis Blues in other 
Sunday matches.
Saturday, C h i c a g o downed 
Minnesota ,5-2, Toronto edged 
P h i 1 a d e l,p h i a 4-3, Detroit 
whipped Montreal 5-2,. Boston 
Bruins shutout Pittsburgh 3-0 
and St. Louis Blues beat Los 
Angeles 2-1.
The two weekend games gave 
the Black Hawks a total of 32 
goals scored in their last, six 
games for five wins and a loss. 
They had 18 goals scored 
against them in the six games 
and their season total ,of 122 
goals-against is second-lowest in 
the league. • 
f^erry Pinder, Pit Martin and 
Jim Pappin, with ’ 'S 100th ca' 
reer goal, wf r̂e the other Hawks 
scorers before a crowd of 18,000 
at Chicago.
The Hawks were shorthanded 
when Hull beat goalie Bruce 
Ganible for his second goal of 
the night.
Chicago netminder Tony Es- 
irosito let in goals by Paul Hen- 
dcr.son, Murray Oliver, Bob Pul- 
ford and George Armstrong. 
The loss further dimmed Toron-
Vancouver Canucks Rest
And Portland Closes Gap
Portland Buckaroos took ad­
vantage of league-leading Van­
couver Canucks’ weekend rest 
Sunday to win their second 
Western Hockey League game 
in ns many nights and make the 
magic number 13.
The , Buckaroos edged Salt
Lake City Golden Eagles 7-5
Bruce Carmichael counted 
three times for Salt Lake City. 
Single goals went to Ernie Hicke 
and Dan Schock.
Sunday, Art Jones, the league 
lending scorer, Paul Terbenche, 
Andy Hebenton, Cliff Schmnutz; 
Rick Foley and Campbell scored
Saturday night on the road and 
returned home Sunday to slam 
Phoenix Roadrunnors 6-2. The 
victories loft Portland 13 points 
behind the Canucks,
In other weekend games, 
Phooni.x ripped Seattle Totems 
8-0 Sahirduy to give now coach 
Sandy llueul his ,flrs( win and 
tlurtl-iilai'e Siiii DU go Gulls 
wldppcd Denver Si)urs 8-2 Sim- 
dny.
for the Buckaroos. Frank
Hughes and Milan Mnrcettn rep­
lied for Phoenix,
Len Ronson scored a hat trick 
for San Diego, netting all three 
gonks within five minnlos after 
the third period opened. He is 
the top shooter In the league 
with 38 roals.
Fred Hilts added another two 
goals for the winners and John 
MacMlllani Warren Hynes and 
Sandy Fitzpatrick rounded out
Keu Campbell scored three|the scoring, 
goals for Portland Salvirday and Brian Kilrea and Kent Byrnes 
Roger Bcllerlve, with two, Bill scored for the Spurs who fell 
Saunders and Larry U>aeh got behind 2-0 in the first period 
the othei's. 'and never recovered.
Richest Playoff In History
SEAlTliE (API-The Western 
Hookey League's playoff pool 
has jumped to a record $108,000 
for till' tour teams that will par­
ticipate 111, the l,cstcr Patrick 
Clip senes this sea.son, the 
league Btmouueed today,
Playoffs bi'gln tlio week fol- 
lowing 'be end of regular sea- 
sou play April 4,
Die Individual award for 
members of playoff teams could 
be as iiuicli as per player 
—ail liirrease of SUM) over, the 
10l)fl-f>9 )>rize pixil. WHL presi­
dent Geiif Kinaaewlch said in 
a statement. . ,,
Klnascwich said the fmn'| 
teams that parllclpate in the! 
Patrick Cup playoffs will split 
$80,000. The winning icams in 
the aeml-finnls each will share 
$15,000 and the losing teams, 
each $10,000. In the finals, the 
wtnnltig team will share $20,000 j 
and the losing __
Die four teams that reach the 
playoffs also will glinro an addi­
tional $28,000 tn prl'/.e money 
for their iMisitioual finish during 
the regular season, Klnascwich 
said,
The teams flnl.shlng first and 
third will compete in series ‘A* 
while second and fourth place 
teams will m eet in .series 'll,' 
'The,, two winners o fthe semi-fi­
nal'scries will play for the Lest­
er Palrlek rup, Ml tliiee senes 
will be iH'sit-of-seveii maielies.
to hopes for a playoff spot with 
Detroit now 10 points ahead of 
them and Chicago nine. •
Ed Giacomin’s fourth season 
shutout helped New York, move 
back in front of Boston which 
had tied the Rangers for the 
eastern lead Saturday.
The Canadiens, meanwhile, 
dropped three points be'nind the 
Brums and five behind the 
Rangers while holding only a 
five-point edge over the Red 
Wings,'
RANGERS SCORE IN 118 
Donnie Marshall and Bill 
Fairbairn scored for the Rang­
ers l l8th consecutive game 
without being shutout, a league 
record. The New York club set 
the, previous mark of 117 in the 
1940-22 period.
The crowd of 17,250 at NeW 
York saw the Rangers outshoot 
the Canadiens 29-19 with rookie 
Phil Myre in the Montreal nets.
Keith McCreary scored twice 
to spark the Penguins who outsh- 
ot the Red Wings 32-32 before a 
crowd of 14,487 at Detroit.
Ken Schinkel and Bryan Hex- 
ta ll, also scored for Pittsburgh 
which stayed three points be­
hind sccond-piacc Philadelphia 
In the West Division.
Goalie A1 Smith allowed De­
troit goals by Gordie Howe and 
Alex Delvecchio. Howe’s goal, 
his 20th, marked the 21s t . con­
secutive season the big right 
winger has scored 20 or more.
Bill Sutherland’s two first-pe­
riod goals started the Flyers
rampage.before a Philadelphia
crowd of 14,006.
Terry Ball, Simon Nolet, Earl 
Hclskala, Gary Peters and Jim 
Johnson also mode it a sad 
night for Los Angeles goalie 
Wayne Rutledge who, faced 55 
shots in me game,
PARENT BLOCKS 30
Bernic Parent made 30 saves 
in the f ly e rs  nets to earn the 
win, allowing one Kings goal by 
defenceman Bill White, The 
Flyers win kept them 11 iwinls 
behind leading SI, Louis.
Mlniinsoln's Danny Lawson 
and the Blues’ Terry Crisp 
scored iinassislcd within a min. 
ute of ciich other late in tlic 
third period in Minneapolis to 
extend a first-period 2-2 He,
The 14,312 Minneapolis fans 
saw tile Norlh Slurs got goals 
from liob Barlow and Bill Col­
lins while Jim Roberts and Red 
Bereiisnii seored for the Bine,s 
in the opening period.
Miiiiie,sola’s Cesare Maiilago 
made 24 saves, while .laeiiue.s 
Plante kleked out 18 sliols in the 
St, Lillis nets.
Pappin, Marlin,. MIklU, Doug, 
Mohiis and Clileo Makl provided 
the Chlengo scoring before 14,- 
fiflfl fails at Minneapolis Saliir- 
ilay iilglit wlille goalie Dennis 
Dc.loi'dy stopped 31 shots for 
the will.
Till' Norlh Stars , look a 1-0 
lead in tlie first pei iixi on a goal 
by D.inny O'Shea but the Hawks 
eame buek to |>elt Manlago wltli 




ust above his mask by a fly- 
ng puck early in the second 
period. He was treated for a 
scalp jut in a New Westminster 
hospital and later released.
Bob Moss completed the game 
for the Broncos, kicking out 30 
shots in the process. New West­
minster goalie Maurice L’Heur- 
eux blocked 33 shots.
Saturday, the Essos, with the 
help of some 200 hometown 
fans, who made the trip; to Kel­
owna, trounced thq Buckaroos 
8-4 in the Memorial Arena.
Lawrence Quechuck, led the 
Vernon attack with three goals 
and a pair of assists, in the 
fight filled contest.
Jack' Marsh also picked up a 
hat trick, while John Price and 
Bob Mayer got singles. Tim 
Negrellb notched a pair for the 
Buckaroos, with Chuck Carig- 
nan and Bruce Wik getting one 
each.
A total of 108 minutes in pen­
alties was handed out by re­
feree Bruce Walker, including 
nine majors and three miscon 
ducts, all in the third period, 
he also gave a fighting penalty 
to Kelowna’s Larry. Lenarduzzi 
and Vernon’s A1 Walstrom'.
In the second half of the third 
period, defenceman Larry Scott 
tangled with Vernon’s Bob 
Craig, Walstrom and Lenarduzzi 
went at it againi and the Bucks’ 
usually quiet Ron Andruff, 
squared off with big Jim Marsh. 
JOHNSON BUSY 
Buckaroo goaltender Ken 
Johnson, although giving up the 
eight goals, was a standout in 
the Kelowna net, as he put 
aside 57 of 65 Vernon shots. The
Quechuck opened the scoring 
at 4:39 of the first period, and 
Marsh got his first goal of the 
night, just 24 seconds later, be­
fore the Bucks replied with Car- 
ignan scoring on a pretty two- 
way pass combination with Ne- 
grcllo on a two on one break at 
8:48 of the first.
Marsh got his second marker 
less than a minute later during 
a scramble in front pf the net, 
but the Buckaroos rallied to 
within one goal going into the 
second period, sis NegreUo not­
ched two quick ones within a 
minute'of each other late in the 
frame.
■Vernon went ahead 5-3 mid­
way through the second period 
on a goal by Quechuck, but 
could have gone in front by a 
few more, had it not been for 
Johnson, who handled 20 of 21 
shots., ■ :
In the tension packed third 
period, Mayer, Marsh and 
Price each scored for Vernoni 
and Wik got one for the Bucks, 
before the fighting broke out. 
Quechuck closed out the scor­
ing at 18:48, giving Essos the 
easy victory.
’liie Bucks will travel to Kam. 
loops to play the Rockets Wed­
nesday, and will play their last 
homp game of the season, when 
they play Penticton- Bronco's 
Saturday.
LANNY RITCHEY 
, . . on tour
to n  Sunday with Fr<^ Parent, bombarded Johnson with
Brian Barrett and Ron Gerk first-period. 21 in the




Forty members of the gym-.
nists at Andrew’s University, ^
TURDAY
First Period: 1. Vernon, Que 
chiik (Price) 4:39: 2. Vernon, 
Jack Marsh (Price) 5:03; 3. 
Kelowna, Carignan (NegreUo, 
Bassett) 8:48; 4. Vernon, Jack 
Marsh 9:16; 5. Kelowna, Neg­
reUo (Lenarduzzi) 18:23; 6 .
Kelowna, NegreUo 19:38.
Penalties—Price (V) 0:41; 
Scott (K) 5:26; D. Craig (V) 
12:49; Andruff (K) and PriceBill Prior, with two goals,]. fr-amo V o m n n ’e:
doable minor. 16:41; Que
Royals ° | handled 17 of only 21 Kelowna! chuk (V) 17:15
Penticton goaltender Fred! shots..
LORNE W HITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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TRAIL, B.C. (CP)-Cal Hock- 
ley, president of the senior West­
ern International Hockey League 
has asked the British Columbia 
Amateur Hockey Association to 
suspend Trail Essos from Coy 
Cup competition foF the Cana­
dian Intermediate championship 
for alleged falsification of game 
reports; ;
In: a letter to BCAHA presi­
dent Milo Fabro made public 
Sunday, Hockley said the Essos 
collaborated with Nelson Maple 
Leafs of the WIHL to submit 
game reports for three exhibi­
tion games which Were never 
playe^ to complete the neces­
sary, six to quaUfy for Coy Gup 
playoffs.
The Essos, who do not play 
in a regular league, niust have 
played six regulation games — 
three before and three after 
Dec. 31—to be eligible.
Hockley also accused the 
Essos of an illegal affiliation 
with Nelson. Under Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
rules, intermediate teams can 
only affiliate with senior teams 
within tlielr municipal boundar­
ies. ■' - ■ -
He said the Essos are also 
using five players whose cards 
are still held by Trail Smoke 
Eaters of the WIHL,
'SOMETIME'
Betsy Clifford  
Skis To Gold
Second Period: 7. Vernon,
Quechuk (Merritt) 7:47 
Penalties—Dye (V) 9:51; Len­
arduzzi (K) minor and major 
and Walstrom (V). major, and 
Price (V) minor, 12:22; B. 
Craig (V) 15:58; McKay (K) 
and B. Craig (V) 19:08,
Third Period: 8. Vernon, May 
er (Dye) 0:59; 9. Vernon, Jack 
Marsh (Price, Quechuk) 2:38; 
10. Kelowna, Wik (Paiement 
McKay) 5:39; 11. Vernon, Price 
(Quechuk) 9:54; 12. Vernon
Quechuk 18:48.
Penalties—Scott (K) major
B. Craig (V) major, Johnson 
(K) major, 14:28; Dye (V) ma­
jor and misconduct, 16:37; Len­
arduzzi (K) major and miscon­
duct, Walstrom (V) minor, ma­
jor and misconduct, 18:55; An­
druff (K) major, Jim , Marsh 
(V) major, 19:54,
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 10
Vernon 18
Berrien' Springs, Mich., will 
tour the Midwest and East 
Coast this year with their new 
American production, “Dimen­
sions in Circlerama.’’ 
Performances are scheduled 
for Oshawa, Ont., South Lan­
caster, Mass., Washington, 
D.C., Kettering, Ohio, and 
numerous communities sur­
rounding Andrew’s University.
■ Among the 40, is a Kelowna 
student Lanny Ritchey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ritchey, who 
is a sophomore physical educa­
tion major.
Die program, performed on a 
circular stage, incorporates 
acts on such, apparatus as the 
horizontal bar, the balancing 
pole, the teeter board and the 
big swing, and includes music, 
costuming and humor of the 
American West.
An unusual and interesting 
feature of the-team’s presenta­
tion is the free-x, a sort of 
gymnastic ballet, performed by 
an acrobatic soloist in front of 
the tumbling chorus to the ac­




MONTREAL ‘ (CP) — Betsy i “It was, an easy course," she 
Clifford, the newest and young-1 said about the _ c^mpionship 
est sensation of the ski world
following het gold medal victory 
in the world giant slalom cham­
pionship in Val Gardena, Italy, 
last Saturday, arrived by air­
craft Sunday night beaming 
with pride and confidence. ’
“I knew I would win some­
time,)’ she told reporters at 
Montreal International Airport, 
‘!and I just hoped I would win 
that particular day."
Plashing her gold medal for 
photographers, the 16-year-old 
wonder girl who two years ago 
was choked with emotion when 
Canada’s Nancy Greene accept­
ed her, slalom gold medal at 
Grenoble, : France, said "the 







The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club has announced that the 
following members have suc­
cessfully passed tests.
run she covered in one minute, 
20.4 seconds—less than a second 
ahead of the best from France’s 
top-ranked team.
Just two, years ago she was 
overwhelmed, at the presenta­
tion-to’ Miss Greene and later 
said “I just couldn’t help i t . 
it was so beautiful and 1 thought 
to myself, boy, if ever I could 
get up there.’*
She is the youngest world 
champiort in the history of Al­
pine skiing.
Miss Clifford was met by her 
parents and they left almost im­
mediately by car for their home 
in Chelsea, Que., near Ottawa.
She arrived on a flight from 
New York with the rest of the 
Canadian ski team.
PRELIMINARY F I G U R E
TESTi Cathy Knights, Laurie 
Kepes, Sharon Smith, Sharon 
Knutson, Linda Lipka.
SUNDAY
First Period — 1. Vernon, B. 
Craig (Dye, Mansbn) 2:19 2. 
Kelowna, M c K a y  (NegreUo, 
Phillip) 7:06. 3. Kelowna, Phillip 
(NegreUo, McKay) 7:38. 4. Ke­
lowna, Klinkhammer (NegreUo) 
14:03.
Penalties—Quechuk (V) 10:05, 
Dye (V) 13:36, Scott (K) 15:07, 
Fox (K) 18:42.
Second Period— 5. Kelowna, 
Phillip (Scott, Wik) 5:07. 6. 
Vernon, Mayer (Quechuk, Jim 
Marsh) 6:55. 7. Vernon, Mayer 
(Jim Marsh) 9:30. 8 . Vernon, 
Price (Jack Marsh, Quechuk) 
12:17. 9. Vernon, ( Qu e c h u k  
(Price) 16:14.
Penalties—Osinchuk (V) 8:37, 
Manson (V) 18:19.
Third Pcrlod—No scoring. 
Penalties— Klinkhammer (K) 
1:31, D. Craig (V) 8:07, Scott 
(K) 0:25.
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 7 8 2—17
Vernon 13 10 17—40
Attendance: 1,0.50
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
John Wolfe of Vernon, took the 
Race of Champions snowmobile 
event Sunday with a perfect 
score of 45 points in the 440 
cubic centimetre A main event.
Shirley Schmidt of Vernon 
won the women’s event. Ron 
Miller of Lumby took the 340 
c.c. event. Rick Clements of 
Kelowna took the 650 c.c. while 
Ted Kelly of Bridesville won the 
800 c.c. open division.,
About 100 drivers; took part 
in the weekend races.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Livlnig Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
smiest m
e  Upholstery 
0  Flooring 
0  Carpets 0  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
PRELIMINARY D A N C E :  
a) Dutch Waltz: I^rne Knutson, 
Tamara Stewart, Karon Green- 
ough, Cathy kiilglil.s, Sharon 
Knutson, Linda Lipka, Sliiiron 
Smith, bl; Canasta; Sliiiron 
Kniitsnn, Ixiriie Kiiiilson, Pam 
ScoU, Tamara Slownrt, Cathy 
Kiilglit.s, Kami Greenmigh, I.isa 
Hunter, .lull Hunter, l-lnda Llp- 
ka, Karen Gerein, Sharon 
Smith, c) Swing: Slieiin Cliatli- 
ani, Jody, Welder,'Mai'cy Scott, 
l.orne Knutson, Brian Goy, 
Sonia Rcichcrl, Linda Ehlers, 
icc Ann Wilson.
FIRST FIGURE TEST: Sheila
VAL GARDENA, Italy (CP),
. Keith Shepherd summed up 
Canada's performance in the 
world Alpine skiing champion­
ships during the weokenci in one 
senlcnee;
"The girls did ja r  bolter ,than 
wo incij."
Shepherd, of Lake l/)uisc, 
Alta., said: “In general we did 
fairly well in Uteso world 
events. But the balance of the 
Canadian men’s team certainly 
is In deficit if compared to one 
of the girls who grabbed a gold 
inecial.’’
Can,|idn’s newest atlilclle her­
oine l.s pert Kl-year-old Betsy 
Clifford of Otlawa, who flaslied 
to vietory in the women’s giant 
slalom here Saturday and be­
came tlie youngest comiietitor
The high school student, who 
had never before won an Inter­
national race, swept smoothly 
through 48 gales on an ley 
1,200-melrc course in one min- 
iilo, 20.4.5 seconds to mulnlaln 
the giant slalomi event a.s a Ca­
nadian preserve. '
Betsy Joined tlic ranks of 
Nancy Greene,> Anne Ilogglveil 
and Lucille Wheeler as slalom 
queens in Olympia and world 
chnmplonslil|iH
DRIVING LESSONS 
0  Professional Instruction 
0  Dual Control Vehicles







935A Richter SI. 
702-2000 Nights 703-2530
YOU CAN BUILD
YOUR OW N HOME
By the ‘BEAVER FLAN’I A
Chathaip, J o d y  W e ld e r , ’ Miircyicver to Win a gold modal at a 
Scott, Mniirecn Moore, l.ee, Ann 1 world .ski cliamplonslilp or in 









Propann Bottle Filling 
Dieael Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Goa Prices 
(Plus I)la<*ount Coupons)









Central Washington State College
THE CENTRAL SINGERS
Director: Pr, Wayne S, Hertz 
Mnesf rciiorming (fr\»Hp In Ihc PacUlc Northwest ,
Save Hundreds!
Take advantage of llie 
"Winter Cash Bonii.s'* re­
duction on the home you 
oi'iler, Save $37,5,0(1 for 
example on tills "Beover 
Hegeney". ,
All ordei'd delivered be­
fore Aiii'll ISlli, 1970 civinll- 
f,vTor till:! cn,sh dl.tcount, 
.\Ci' NOW AND SAVE.
a t
Kelowna Community Theatre
Over .50 Different Designs 
to Choose from
» B H A V K ll  finances in rural
B F .fJ K N G Y  . . . T r u ly  a  h o m e  o f  d in lim  llo n  for (Im  
fa m ily  . . . f) b e d ro o m s , . .  m a in  floor 1010 square feet 




FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27th , 1970
8 p.in.
RESERVED SEATS ~  S2.00 
at Dyck's Drugs, 545 Rcmard .\vc.
Sponsuictl In -KcKTuna Rotary Club
bepl Ic
n \ia lily . ' \
Your lociil rcprcBentnllvo 
will aisliit you with mort-, 
gage fucts and complete 
building cuiti, ,
iVeal Repreaentativb
F, 0, DcTarJaav ,
PO. Box 224, Kdovuio, B (’ 
Ph 70:’-5440
B E A V E R
Beaver Lumbar 
Company Ltd.
P.0, Box 248, 
buirey, H,C.
I enclose 50o for 1070 Homes Hook
N o m e ............. .................................... ..........
A d d r e s s ......................................................
T o w n ..................... .......................... P h o n e .
n i  pUn lf> build this yesr 
□ I own my own lot O l will rrouire finani,,ing 
KCIO'70
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MESSAGE
The Kinsmen Club hopes 
that in bringing this lour page 
special flyer to your home, 
that you will have a better 
understanding of the work of 
Kinsmen, Kinettes, and K*40’s
Feb. 20, 1970 marks the 50th 
Anniversary of the founding 
of Kinsmen, one of the world’s 
great service organizations, 
and Canada’s only national 
young men’s service organiza­
tion.
A review of the past, a look 
at the present, and a time 
to set our sights on the future. 
But it is perhaps even more 
than this, for it gives an un- 
paralled opportunity for us 
to communicate with omr 
.public, to tell our story and 
what has been achieved in 
our first fifty years, and to 
pledge renewed efforts in our 
community service program.
lV  '
HUGE CHEQUE FOR SW IM M ING POOL
The Kinsmen Club of Kel­
owna has named the* Swim­
ming Pool Project as their
Ckdden Anniversary project, 
commemorating SO years of 
Kin in Canada. Shown is
Kinsmen treasurer, Nickolaus 
Imthorn, turning over the 
1969 committment cheque for
$4,000 to swimming pool 
treasurer Am Corrado and 
chairman of the swimming 
pool'committee Cliff Charles.
KINSMEN AT THE WHEEL
A ll Systems 'G o' For Swimming Pool
The Kinsmen Club of Kelow­
na is currently spearheading a 
drive to build a swimming pool 
Cor the district, dub spokesmen 
indicate additional tun^ will be 
turned over to the . conunittee 
this year from profits of dub; 
projects.
The swinuning pool committee 
:is currently campaigning the 
businessm^ o t the cqmmuni^ 
Cor funds and will shortly be re­
questing funds from the com­
munity at large to support this 
project.
Many Service clubs and other 
eommunity-minded organiza­
tions have indicated support of 
the project and the committee is 
currently showing a slide and 
commentary presentation to in­
terested STOups on the reasons 
why a swimming pool is need­
ed in the communi^.
In December of 1965 the 
Kelowna and District Indoor 
Swimming Pool Society con­
ducted a telephone survey of 
Kelowna and District residents 
asking four questions,, one of
which was ‘would you be in 
favor of Kelowna and District 
building a swimming pool?’ ’The 
result was 97.3 per cent in-, 
dicated support for the pool.
This community is in desper­
ate need of this recreational 
facility. Communities that have 
built indoor pools find them fill­
ed to capacity the minute they 
open.
• Vernon trains 2,500 school 
children io. swim each year, yet 
with our very uncertain weath­
er we get about eight weeks of 
Instruction for alxHit 1,200 peop­
le. This pool is needed not only 
for the physical well-being of 
the communi^, but for their 
safety as well.
USE OF POOL 
An indoor pool will serve both 
recreational and educational 
purposes. Some uses are: Fam- 
participation, water sports 
program, adult get and keep 
fit classes, organization swim­
ming groups, water pagentry 
festivals and events, senior 
cltizcaa and yoiith swimming.
For educational facilities it 
could be used for student phy­
sical education classes, water 
safety programs, swimming 
and diving training, learn to 
swim classes, skin and scuba 
diving and retarded and handi­
capped children’s programs.
The proposed site will be 
within the proposed recreation 
complex on Highway 97 between 
Dr. Knox School and £^aU 
Road.
The total cost of the Indoor 
pool constructed this year will 
be $425,000.
The city of Kelowna will pro­
vide the site area, all services, 
including sewer, water, road 
and power, as well as staff for 
maintenance and operation.
At present monies are not a- 
vailable from the provincial or 
federal governments or from 
any other, governmental source. 
So to build this heeded recrea­
tional complex this year, the 
residents of Kelowna and Dis­
trict arc being urged to donate
the capital funds required to 
build the pool.
If every person living in 
school district 23 were to give 
$15 this would build the pool. 
For example, a family of five 
could pledge $75 payable at $25 
per year for three years.
Every business, club and in­
stitution in the district is be­
ing given ah opportunity to 
pairtlcipate in this most vital 
recreational facility.
THE POOL
The complex will contain a 
six-lane 25 metre pool (42x82 
feet), a diving tank (25x35 feet) 
with three metre and one metre 
diving board and a bleacher 
section accommodating 150 spec­
tators. Additional bleachers can; 
be added for spectator events.
There will ,lra an entrance 
lobby which will give access to 
the main floor or basement.
There will be n main floor 
administration office fully glaz­
ed to provide maximum pool 
control. The main flodt will con­
tain a men’s dtanging room 
providing accommodation for 
300 persons and will include 
lockers, change cubicles, wasb  ̂
rooms and showers. The ladies 
change room win accommodate 
200 and Include the same facili­
ties as the men’s.
. The pool win accommodate 
50() pec^le per day.
It win include a lower floor 
containing boilers and the latest 
type of filtration equipment 
The plan Ihcludes staff room, 
first aid room, classroom and 
nursery.
The engineer has attempted 
to provide the rhost pool for the 
least cost with the accent on 
overaU operating efficiency.
The swimming pool committee 
is a group of concerned citizenq 
who wish to provide year round 
'swimming facilities for Kcloia- 
na and District.
The committee is sponsored by 
the Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
and tlicir message to the pub­
lic is: 'Let’s build a pool now.*
m
I f  A
'} iu I
If^ t
PROPOSED COVERED SWIMMING POOL BUILDING
L ' ,
t r t v
rjuaB za kelowna daily tovrieb , mon.. fed . i«, 1970
1
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FIRST CLUB PICTURE TAKEN IN 1945
nils  is the first known pic­
ture of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
CSub and it was taken in 1945. 
Members are front left, 
George Menzies, Fred Dowle,
Charles Pettman, Darby Hay­
es, Fred Chamberlain and 
Nick Nicklen. Centre left, 
Jack Hume, Jim Hume, Ken 
Harding, Jim Purvis, Hume
Lethbridge, Carl Stevenson, 
Bill Bulman, Jack Poole and 
Orby Boake. Rear left, Rudy 
Kitsch, Gil Mervyn, John 
Murdock, Lyman Dooley, Ian 
Collinson, Clarence Hender­
son, Maurice Upton, Jack 
Boutwell, Gordon Wilson, Art 
Wicken, John Voorsmith, 
Clarence HaiTis, Nels Boake, 
Mac Tait and Dexter Petti­
grew. ' , .
For 2 6  Years Kelowna Kin 
Put The Community First
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
was chartered jointly by, the 
Vernon and Kamloops Kinsmen 
Clubs on April J3, 1944..
Throughout its'i26-year history, 
the Kelowna club — although 
it has given much in physical
an d  monetary contributions to
its community — has also con­
tributed just as’ much in the d&r 
velopment of young men to 
take their places as useM 
members in. all facets of civic 
■'life.,;.
Members have gone from 
Kinsmen to othdr civic organiz­
ations. Because of their train­
in g s  Kinsmen, they have been 
of much more value to these 
other organizations than they 
would have been otherwise. Ap­
proximately 400 young men 
have passed through this or­
ganization in its short history.
Visible physical contributions 
of the Kelowna club are all 
around us. Strathcona Park, 
Kinsmen Park, the Memorial 
Room in the arena. Children’s 
ward in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Substantial contribu­
tions to Pleasantvale Homes 
for senior citizens, Kelowna 
Community Theatre. As an ex­
ample disbursements from the 
elub’s service account last year 
included parks $1,454, Christmas 
hampers $200, underprivileged 
children's party $148, Boys 
Club $50, Kelowna Search and 
Rescue $400, IKnsmen Neurolo- 
cgial Fund $1,000, Kinsmen an- 
nlvcrshry project $330, Babe
Ruth $100, School patrol crests 
$79.
The Club tries to live up to 
one of the national aims “Ser­
ving the Community’s Greatest 
Need.’’ The membership sear­
ches out these needs of the com­
munity, and when a need to 
service is shown the club read­
ily tries to fiU the requirement 
of the many request for funds 
which come to the club for con­
sideration.
In the earlier years of the 
. club $5,000 was spent on re -, 
novations to the Seout Hall 
the only large hall in Kelowna 
at the time, and it was m des- 
parate heed of repair, as it was 
being used continously. The Kel- 
owna Boys Club was instituted 
as a result of a survey by the 
club. Since its formation Kns- 
men has supported it financially 
with several large contributions.
Through a share agreement 
with the Regatta committee the 
cliib contributed a large sum 
to Ogopogo Pool grandstand 
when it was constructed. The 
various stages of the KeloWna 
Health Centre in Kelowna re­
ceived financial help from.JKin, 
and the Health Centro in Rut-, 
land received $2,000,
The Kelowa and, District Soc­
iety for Retarded Children has 
received financial help on sev­
eral occasions since its forma­
tion. The -School for children 
with hearing handicap receiv­
ed a grant of $2,000 from the 
club.
In addition to financial sup­
port the club has supported 
both financially and with man­
power (when needed) such pro­
jects as minor baseball, minor 
hockey, musical organizations, 
students individually and stu­
dent organizations, individuals 
and families in time of need. 
Red Cross, and baby sitting 
’ courses. ,
In addition to serving its own . 
community — the Kelowna club 
has found time to host three 
conventions. District No. 5 con­
ventions in 1951 and 1965, and 
the National convention jn 1960 
at which 1,300 people attended. 
From its ranks it has elected 
four deputy governors: Art
Jackson, Ken Harding, Bob 
Koenig, Monty De Mara. Three 
district governors have also 
been elected from the club. Art 
Jackson, Ren Hatding, and Bob 
Koenig.
It has been estimated that in 
its 26-year life the Kinsmen 
Club has raised and spent in 
excess of $100,000 in Kelowna 
and District on service work. In 
addition to the above an estir 
mated $90,000 has been raised 
through Mothers’ March.
It must be noted that where- 
ever Kinsmen is mentioned in 
the foregoing it is taken for 
granted that the wives are in­
cluded . . . for without them ; . 
their contributions to Kinsmen 
and community would be much 
less.
'MR. KINSMAN*
• Ken Harding is well known 
through B.C, and Canada as 
Kelowna’s ‘Mr. Kinsmmi.’ 
The honor is quite ■ fitting. 
Ken joined Kiii in 1945, and 
served in many club capaci­
ties including president. In
1957-58 he served as governor 
of District 5 Kinsmen (British 
Columbia). He was made a 
life member of the Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna, in 1964; He 
holds the enviable record of 
17 years perfect, attendance. 
Ken is well known in Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Valley for 
his work in community s e r - . 
"■ vices'. , ;
WORLD COUNCIL
The Association of Kinsmen 
Clubs are members of the World 
Council of young men service 
clubs in 39 countries tlirough- 
out the world all striving t o t ’ 
international peace and world 
■ betterment.
'Kin Week'
WHEREAS fifty years ago, in 
1920, Mr. Hal Rogers envisaged 
a need for a young men’s ser- 
ice club and organized the first 
Kinsmen Club in Hamilton, Ont- 
aria; (
AND WHEREAS the move­
ment spread so fast that in 1923, - 
the Association of Kinsmen 
Clubs, had clubs from coast to 
coast;
AND ’WHEREAS the Kinsmen 
today, over 14,000 strong, are 
active in 435 communities 
across Canada and the organ­
ization is built on the solid foun­
dation of creating opportunities 
for leadership training through 
community betterment projects;
AND WHEREAS the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club was formed in 
1944 and in April of 1969, after 
25 years of public service to the 
City of Kelowna, the, Order of 
the Ogopogo was bestowed upon 
the Kinsmen Club of Kelowna, 
which marked the first time a 
service organization was award­
ed the Order of the Ogopogo;
AND WHEREAS the week of 
February 16th to 22nd, 1970 is 
being celebrated as Kinsmen 
Week in honor of the 50th An­
niversary of the founding of Kin­
smen in Canada and to focus 
attention on young men and 
the work they are doing, and to 
emphasize that the Kelowna 
Kinsmen have done an outstand- , 
ing job in the fields of parks. 
Mothers’ March, assisting in the 
fight against mental retardation 
and currently spearheading the 
swimming pool fund;
NOW THEREFORE, 1, Hil­
bert Roth, Mayor of the City of 
Kelowna, do hereby proclaim 
the week of February 16th to 
22nd, 1970 as
“KINSMEN WEEK” 
and request all citizens and 
local organizations to co-oper­
ate in the observance.
Picnic Project 
Centennial Year
Kinsmen’s contribution to 
Centennial Year was the com­
munity picnic at the city park. 
The day-long event included a , 
midway, bingo games, races, 
horseshoe pitching, an amateur 
night, gabies and prizes. Two 
sl^divers dropped into Okana­
gan Lake with 7,000 picnicers 
watching. Nearly 1,300 pounds 
of meat, 10,000 lioft drinks; 300 
cases of potato chips, 11,000 ice 
cream bars, 10,000 hot dog buns 
and 12 gallons each of mustard, 
tomato catsup and relish were 
consumed. Eighteen thousand 
.tickets at 10 cents apiece were 
sold for food and games at the 
picnic. ''
I
S &  1  SiQtes lid .
Derils D'Archangelo;— Kinsnrien
Okanagan Planning & Engineering (o . ltd .
Bud Meckling^— Kinsmen
Don lange Jew ellersild .
Ed Krohn— Kinsmen
(hemical Compounds ltd.
Jake Peters, Dave Morrison— K -40; Roy Phillips Kinsmen
' Ribelin's Camera Shop ltd .
A l Ribelln— Kinsmen
Four Season's Travel
Brent Olsen— Kinsmen
'IVhillis Harding Insurance Agencies lid .
Ken H ard ing— Life M em ber Kinsmen
Canada life  Assurance Company




W a lly  Axelson, Delm or Honsen-r-Klnsmen
Kelowna Esso Service
Roy Porton— Kinsmen




Canadian Imperial Bank Of Commerce
Jock Elliott— -Kinsmen ,
Royal Bank Oi Canada
M ike  Seacock, Charlie M oyne— Kinsmen
-L ife  M em ber Kinsnhen
DeMara & Sons-lnsui
M on ty  D eM o ,
Kelowna & Disiril




C liff  Charles, W ll f  R
J. T. O’Bryan & Co.
Dave Bakes-
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P resident R ay  
Issues M essage
It is with pleasure that The 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna bring 
to your homes this special .flyer. 
Since the club’s inception in 
1944, our members have tried 
to serve their community in 
many various ways.
Some of our contributions are 
visible ones, such as Strathcona 
Park, Kinsmen Park, The Mem- 
morial Room in the arena. The 
invisible ones, I consider are 
just as worthy in the ways • the . 
Club membership have tried to 
help their fellow man .̂ - 
Assisting the mentally retard­
ed, Christmas hampers, assist­
ing the youth and sports of the 
community, to name a few.
None of these things would 
• have ' been possible ■ • without 
the tremendous support the citi­
zens of Kelowna and District 
■ have always given to the ser­
vice projects of the Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna.
Kinsmen in our conununity 
have not just considered the en­
virons of Kelowna in assisting 
their fellow man, and the _ ser­
vice contributions to projects 
such as the Neurological Cen­
tre at XJBC to assist research 
in mental retardatiem, contribu­
tions to the Golden Anniversary 
Project of Kinsmen^ The Nation­
al Institute of Mental Retarda­
tion to be opened in Toronto 
on Feb. 20, are evidence of 
lUn’s concern for their, fellow 
man beyond the boundaries of 
our own community.
More particularly Kinsmen 
have felt for many years that a 
community swimming pool, was 
a need in this community. With 
this in mind the Club is currentr 
ly spearheading the tove to. 
make the dream h reality. With , 
your support in 1970 a com­
munity swimming pool to 
serve all age groups will be a 
reality. .
The wives of Kinsmen, the 
Klncttes and K-40, have also 
given, untold hours of service, 
and have assisted ua in our 
many projects. They made our 
load a little lighter and allowed
RAT BVSCH 
. . . president
Highest
Awards
us to carry on our many pro­
jects of service.
It is particularly fitting that 
our founder Hal A. Rogers w 
still living. .,to celebrate his 
dream of a truly Canadian ser­
vice club, and I am sure you 
will share with us on this our 
Golden Anniversary our thanks 
to him, and to Kinsmen, Kin- 
ettes, and K-40 everywhere, for 




President Ray Busch has been 
a member of Kinsmen since 
1959, and currently bolds an at­
tendance record of nine years 
perfect attendance.
He has served on several exe­
cutive positions in the club, and 
was district treasurer, under 
Bob Koenig, in 1965-66.
He has also been very active 
in committee work, having ser­
ved on many club and service 
committees within the club.
Two special awards presented 
' every year to a Kinsman and 
Kinette are the Ursula Kolbe 
Merit Trophy and the Vic Had­
dad Merit Trophy. In the left 
photo Noreen Schmidt, the 
1967-68 winner of, the Kolbe - 
Trophy, presents it t̂o Barbara 
Johnston the 1968-69 winner. In 
the photo at the right Vic Had­
dad presents his trophy to Dave 
Bakes the 1968-69 winnex*.
The Ursula Kolbe Trophy is 
the highest honor the Kelowna 
Kinette Club awards its mem­
bers and is presented aimually 
to the member who has contri- 
louted most to her club.
The judging is b a s^  on corn- 
mittee work, participation in 
meetings, work parties, new 
ideas, fellowship, co-operation 
and a number of other categor­
ies. The winner is a true re­
presentative of what all Kin- 
ettes try to become.
The trophy itself has an inter­
esting histoi'y. In 1960 the Kin- 
ettes sponsored a child, Ursula 
Kolbe, through‘Save the Child­
ren’. Ursula sent the club a 
Vase as a gift and it was decid­
ed to mount this vase and pre­
sent it each year to the out­
standing Kinette. It was first 
awai'ded in 1961 to Jean Busch 
and has since been presented 
each year at the joint Kin-Kin- 
ette installation.
The following Kinettes have 
won the trophy: Jean Busch,
1960-61; Yvomie Ponich, 1961- 
62; Sunny Hildebrand,: 1962-63; 
■Maniey Collinson, 1963-64; Viv­
ian Parton, 1964-65; Denise De 
Mara, 1965-66; Joyce Ruther- ■ 
ford, 1967-68; Noreen Schmidt,
1967- 68 and Barbara Johnston,
1968- 69.
The Vic Haddad Trophy was 
presented to the Kinsmen Club 
-"^f Kelowna in 1949 and is 
awarded annually to the out­
standing Kinsman of the year.
Past member Vic Haddad in 
presenting the trophy^ to the 
club expressed the wish that 
the ti’ophy be an incentive to 
all members to aspire to the 
aims and objects of Kinsman- 
ship.
•The following members have 
been recipients of the trophy 
since 1949: Jack Philips, 1949- 
50; G. R. Bishop, 1950-51; Al 
Byers, 1951-52; Ken Harding, 
1952-53;' George Menzies, 1953- 
54; Charles Bruce, 1954-55; 
Frank Morton, 1955-56; Louis 
Wolfe, 1956-57; John Stewart, 
1957-58; Cedric Stringer, 1958- 
59; Al Burbank, 1959-60; Peter 
Newton, 1960-61; Paddy Clerke, 
1961-62; Al Ribelin, 1962-63; 
Bob Koenig, 1963-64; Andy 
Sperle, 1964-65; Mike Laine, 
1965-66; Bud Meckling, 1966-67; 
Nolen Peters, 1967-68 and Dave 
Bakes, 1968-69.
K -4 0 s  Take Part
In Kin Projects
The first organizational meet­
ing of the K-40 club was held in. 
the City Park Cafe, Feb. 10, 
1955. . V
Charter president was Bill 
Bulman, vice-president, Nick 
Nicklen and Carl Stevenson was 
secretary-treasurei’. C h a r t e r  
members included Fred Kitsch, 
Tom Carew, C. Harris, ' Orby 
Boake, Rudy Kitsch, Mac Tait, 
Art Jackson, Tom Hill,: Mac 
McClure, Fred Dowle, George 
Menzies, Ian Collinson.
The K-40 club was originally 
called ‘‘Kinators,” but this 
name didn’t last very long, and 
was changed to “Senators.” A 
couple of years ago in order to 
comply with other clubs across 
Canada, the name was changed 
to K-40.
The present executive of the 
club includes, president, Hal 
Pozer ; vice-president Sam Mc- 
Elroy and secretary-treasurer,  ̂
Andy Sperle. Present member­
ship of the club includes 60 
membexrs and the club meets on
the second Thursday of each 
month at the Capi-i Hotel.
’The K-40’s enjoy the fellow­
ship of meeting their fellow 
members from Kin days, and 
assist the Kinsmen in projects 
when asked. ’Die K-40’s assist-, 
ed the Kinsmen Club of Kelow­
na greatly when the Kin Na-, 
■ tional convention was held in 
Kelowna in 1960, and also with 
the District 5 convention in 
1965.
The membership enjoys par­
ticipating in sporting activities, 
and several members have at­
tended the National K-40 curling
tournaments held in. Saskatoon
each year. Usually the mem­
bership gets together with the 
Kinsmen at least twice a year 
for a curling day to compete 
for the Kelowna Kin K-40 
Trophy. . , ,K-40 was a  natural ond spon­
taneous eutgrowth of Kin. Kins­
men who passed the i(}̂ year 
mark found their club activi­
ties narrowed n# the average
HAROLD POZER 
.. . . heads K-40
age gap widened. What was 
more natural than to put the 
get-togethers with old Kin 
friends on a more organi/ed 
basis.
Kelowna K-40’s celebrated 
the Golden Anniversary of Kin 
by holding a ladies’ night at the 
Capri Feb. 12. Guest sjxeaker 
was Kinsmen Lloyd Schmidt 
who showed slides and com­
mented on his recent Uotary- 
si>onsorcd trip to Bolivia.
10 Life Members 
In Kelowna Club
There are 10 life members in 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club at 
present They are: Cedric
Stringer, Ken Harding, Andy 
Sperle, Bob Itoenig, Peter New­
ton, Charles Bruce, Tom Carew, 
Art Jockson, Nick Nicklen and 
Jack Newsom.













M em ber Kinsmen
Hiram Walker & Sons uu.
Tom  Slmard— ^Kinsmen
Jabs (onsiruclion ltd .
John Folkowskl-— Kinsmen
Odium Brown & T. B̂  Read Lid.
Jock Newsom— Life  M em ber Kinsmen
Saan Stores l(d .
N orm  Draper— Kinsmen
Mutual life  Assurance (o . of Canada
George E, Aquilon C L U —r-K-40
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance Co.
Roy StIcknoy— K -40
Southgate Pharmacy ltd .
A lf  G atzke— Kinsmen
Mulch's Shoes ltd .
W a rren  Coulter'— Kinsmen
A & W Drive-In
: Darryl Delcourt— Kinsmen,
James Haworth & S e n - Jewellers
Doug Haworth— Kinsmen
Kelowna Automatic transmission
M ik e  Lolne— Kinsmen
McGavin Toastmaster ltd .
Frank Acres— K -40
Benny's Service Ud.
* Ben U eda-r-K -40
tie Sponiornhip o f Kolowno Kinsm en, 
ving Kolowno ond p l t t f lc l (W atch  fo r new opening,
Mefropolitan Stores oi (anada Ltd.
Jock Hogermon— K -40
Kiriley Shoes
3 3 9  Bernard Ave.) Ken K lrtley— Kinsmen
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CHARTER MEMBERS OF KINETTES
The Kelowna Kinettes re­
ceived their charter in 1948 
and these are the charter 
members ot the club. Front
left, Blanche Tait, Mary 
Gowans, Betty CoUinson, Ma* 
vis Williams, ' Dora Wilson, 
Bessie Jackson, Tina Carew. 
Joan Bulman, Phyllis Hill,
Bess Campbell, Helen Mer- 
vyn and Joan Chamberlain. 
Rear left, Marion Boutwell, 
JRuth-Creuzot,-_Gwen Wicken, 
Dorrie McClure, Marion Ca­
hill, Doris Stevenson, Helen 
: Moir, Peggy Dowle, Jean 
W a r m a n, Edna Hume, 
Blanche Menzies, Bea Hen­
derson and Babs Stringer.
W ITH 25  MEMBERS
K in e t te s  C h a r t e r e d  In 1 9 4 8
The Kelowna Kinette Club 
came into official being in Dec­
ember of 1948, when the club 
was chartered by Arthur Jack- 
son, deputy distarict governor. 
The officers installed at that 
time were, Bessie Jackson, pre­
sident; Tina Carew, past pres­
ident. (who had led the club 
prior to its charter); Dora Wil­
son, vice-president and Phyllis, 
Bhll, secretary-treasurgr. Kin 
president, Carl Stevenson, wel­
comed the 25 members of the 
newly-formed dub and present­
ed Kinette pins to the execu­
tive..
The club was formed for the 
purposes of assisting the Kin in 
their service work; undertaking 
compatible service work of ite 
own and promoting fellowship . . 
and understanding among its 
members. From the beginning 
these aims were accomplished.
ibe  first year was a busy one, 
with members saving layettes, 
cleaning the scout hall, donat­
ing supplies and toys to the 
children’s ward of the hospital, 
and assisting with the TB Xrray 
clinic. The social side was not 
forgotten, with Kinettes hosting 
a fall party for their Kin and 
assisting with the Christmas 
parly for Kin children, both of 
Which have become traditions 
in the club.
In 1951 a choral group was 
formed to entertain at the Na­
tional IQnvention. This group 
soon became fame<jl as the Kin- 
ettc Choir, and during the 12 
years of its existence brought 
well deserved honor not only to 
the Kinette club, but also to 
the whole community. -
Kinettes have always made 
every effort, to assist their Kin. 
For u number of yOars they 
have helped to man the booths 
at Regatta, as well as operating 
a food tent to supply snacks
Presidenls 
Of Kinettes
Kinette presidents from Its 
Inception arc; Bessie Jackson. 
1948-41); Helen Moir,, 1949-50; 
Marion Cahill, 1950-51; Elsie 
Taylor, 1051-52; Molly Harris, 
10.52-53; Phyllis Bruce, 1953-54;
' Gwon Harding, 1954-55; Joan 
Chanibcrlnln, 1955-56; Joan Bul­
man, 1056-57; Lillian WaU, mT- 
58; Babs Stringer, 1058-59; 
Yvonno Pontch, 1059-60; Shirley 
Wolfe, 1000-61; Morion Burbank, 
J061-(I2; Betty Spcrlo, 1062^; ■ 
l«|{) Nowton, 19634M: Vcrllo 
Poters, 1964-65; Jean Busch, 
1965-60; Doreen Moen, 1000-67; 
Murnoy Collinson, 1067-08; Shir­
ley Fowler, 19C8-(lll and Mau­
reen Tinker, J9a0-70.
and meals to Kin and Kinettes 
working on the midway. They, 
also cater annually to the Kin 
Stag, help with Christmas ham- . 
pers and the party for under­
privileged children and have in 
the past assisted with Hal­
loween shellouts, New Year’s 
dances, pancake breakfasts, 
and in other areas when called 
upon. Perhaps the most not­
able contribution to Kin work is 
during Mothers’ March, when 
Kinettes help to organize the 
local marctong mothers and 
serve in many capacities from 
head mothers to marchers.
Over the yeeirs, Kinette pro­
jects have changed with the 
changing needs of the commun­
ity, although some, such as 
layettes, have been carried on 
since the club’s inception. One 
early project was the complete 
equipping of the Sunnyvale kit­
chen, and others have been var- ' 
ious donations to the Commun-. 
ity Theatre, Easter seal camp, 
and Camp Arbuckle, as well as 
many smaller donations to local 
charities. Reaching f u r t h e r  
afield, IGnettes donated to the 
Alberni Disaster Fund and the 
Kin 50th Anniversary Project, a 
training centre for teachers of 
retarded children in Toronto.
At present the club supports 
a number of projects. Since 1960 
a child has been sponsored - 
through Save the Children, and 
Christmas and birthday gifts 
are sent to her each year. Lay­
ettes again have been suppli^ 
for distribution through the hos­
pital this year, a team of driv­
ers has been supplied for Meals 
on Wheels, a Christmas party 
was held for Sunnyvale child­
ren, and a taxi service for 
needy senior citizens is in oper­
ation. Since 1054 Kinettes have 
manned tlic Unitarian Service 
Gommittec d e p o t ,  packing 
clothing and distributing wool 
to knitters. To commemorate 
Kin 50th Anniversary, the club 
will be niaking a donation to a 
local charity, yet to bo chosen, 
and expects to support the Kin 
whenever and however jwBslble
Rutland Kinettes 
To Get Charter
Part of the 50lh anniversary 
celebrations by the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club will be to Join 
with the Rutland club In the 
' chartering of a Kinette Club in 
Rutland,
Tl»o chartering, and installa­
tion will take pinco Fob. 28 nt 
the Winfield Community Hall 
starting nt 6:30 p.m, wlUi a 
banquet and dance.
Tho installing officer wUl bo 
deputy governor Burt Gurney of 
Kamloops.
■
MRS. PERCY ’TINKER 
. . .  present president
in their spearheading of a drive 
for a community swimming 
pool. Two Kinettes are mem­
bers of the swimming pool 
committee.
RAISING MONEY
In order to support their 
ihany projects' Kinettes raise 
money in a number of ways— 
rummage sales; bake sales, an­
nual sale of Kinette Kandy 
Kanes and a fall fashion show. 
Another fashion show is slated 
for April.
The annual Kinvention is an 
imfK>rtant part of Kin life, atid 
Kelowna Kinettes have been en­
thusiastic supporters of their 
Kin in the hosting of district
Kinventions of 1951 and 1965, 
and the National Kinvention in 
1961. Through participation in 
inter-clubs and zone meetings 
as well as the Kinventions, Kin­
ettes have increased their fel­
lowship not only with each other 
and their Kin, but with clubs in 
District 5 and in fact across 
Canada.
The executive for the club 
1969-70 is as follows: president, 
Mrs. R. P. Tinker; past presi­
dent, Mrs. Fred Fowler; first 
vice-president,' Mrs. L l o y d  
Schitodt; second vice-president 
Mrs. Garry Moen; secretary, 
Sirs. Chuck R. Johnstem; treas­
urer, Mrs. Jim Watson; regist­
rar, Mrs. Bob Jones; directors, 
Mrs. G. Ernie Day and Mrs. C. 
G. Meckling; buttetin editor, 
Mrs. Wally Axelson. Mrs. Doug­




The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
has contributed more than 
$1,800 toward the building and 
furnishing of the Kinsmen Na­
tional Institute on Mental Re­
tardation.
The Institute will be'"ope.ned 
this inonth by the Rt, Hon. John 
D. Diefenbaker QC, and the 
purpose of the building is to 
advance the cause for the men­
tally retarded locally, provim 




O f  Kinsmen Club
There are 19 cliarter mem­
bers of the Kelowna ICinsmcn 
Club. They are as follows: F.
W. Nicklen (charter president),
G. Bogress, W. T. J, Bulman 
(deceased), P. Chapman, L. A. 
Gowans, C. Harris (deceased),
D. Henderson, H. K. Hume (de­
ceased), R. Kitsch, J. W. Mur­
doch, H. R. McClure, W. H. 
Olts (deceased), J. G. Poole, J; 
P u r v i s  (deceased), R. L. 
Spracklin, C. Stevenson, S. M. 
Tait, F. M. Upton and (3. Yoch- ■ 
im. .
Past presidents include: F.
W. Nicklen (charter president) 
1944; W. H. Olts, 1945; H. A. 
Lethbridge, 1945-46; H. K. 
Hume, 1947; R. D. Horton, 1947- 
48; C. Stevenson, 1948-49; G. 
Wilson, 1949-50; K. F. Harding, 
1950-51; B. Moir, 1951-52; C. A. 
Bruce, 1952-53; J . Gowans, 1953- 
54; H. ScouUar, 1954-55; C. 
Stringer, 1955-56; J. E. Byers, 
1956-57; A. S. Burbank, 1957-58; 
W. C. Green, 1958-59; R. F. 
Koenig, 1959-60; J. W. Newscoi, 
1960-61; P. Ponich, 1961-62; G. 
Stringer, 1962-63; P. Clerke, 
1963-64; A. M. Sperle, 1964-65;
J. H. Pozer, 196^66; N. Peters, 
1966-67; W. Ribelin, 1967-68; R. 
P. Tinker, 1968-69 and R. Busch, 
1969-70. ^
M idw ay Project 
For The Regatta
Like the proverbial wheel that 
‘‘just keeps rolling along,” one 
feature of the Kelowna Regatta 
that has been going on for more 
than 20 years, is toe midway.
This year Kelowna Kinsmen . 
and Kinettes will be sponsoring 
and organizing the familiar 
games of toe noidway as well 
as introducing some new ones. 
There will be a ball pitch, 
crown and anchor, jewellery 
spindle, cigarette pop, dart bal* 
loons, hoopla, range shooting, 
seven and under, cat ball, toe 
panda wheel and bingo.
More than 120 Kinsmen and 
Kinettes will help organize and 
run toe booths which netted, 
more than $7,000 last year.
As well as running amuse­
ment booths, the Kinsman and 
Kinnettes will serve hot and 
cold meals on each of the four 
days of the Regatta.
Each year a chairman is 
elected from the ranks of the 
Kelowna club to head toe mid­
way committee. It takes nearly 
10 months of planning before 
the actual Regatta takes place.
Reotde who spend money in 
the midway can be sure that 
the money spent on todr own 
amusement inevitably goes to­
ward toe good of the commun­
ity as a whole, through toe 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna.
--•w
MORE HONORS FOR KINSMEN
The Order of too Ogopogo 
was presentod to ll»c Kins­
men Club of Kelowna by 
Mayor R. F. Pnrklnson on 
April J2, 1069. The proHcnlu- 
Uon look place at the unnlvciv
nary ijtoner commemorating 
25 years of Kin in Kclowno. 
Tile Order was bestowed on 
the Kinsmen Club for (lorvjco 
to the community. Mayor 
Pariciiison parilculurly noted
11)0 outstanding contribution 
Kinsmen had made in devel­
oping Strntocona Kinsmen 
Pnrlt and Wnrdlaw Kinsmen 
Park.
G e rv a is  C u rle rs  
D u m p  N o r th c o t t
By THE CANADIAN FBESS
Although Ron Northcott of 
Calgary will not be among the 
cliailcngers in the 1970 Canadian 
Men's, Curling Championships, 
the tour western provinces will
field seasoned competitors in 
this year’s event in Winnipeg.
Hec Gervais, the friendly 
giant from Edmonton, defeated 
Northcott in two out of three 
games for the Alberta provin-
Has Had Comment 
Now The Fighters Decide
NEW YORK (CP) — The pun­
dits, armchair experts and belli­
cose fight managers have had 
their say. Now, it’s up to Joe 
Frazier and Jimmy Ellis to 
prove who was right and who 
was wrong about tonight’s bat-, 
tie in Madison Square Garden 
for the Undisputed heavyweight 
boxing championship of the 
\  world: ,
“ We’re going put there and do 
Our thing and prove who’s the' 
best,” said Frazier, the cham­
pion of six states, Mexico and 
.AFArgentina. “ All the lip-lip and 
yao-yap is over.”
The heavyweight d i V i s i o n 
hasn’t had an undisputed cham­
pion since 1967 when Cassius 
Clay, or Muhammed .Mi,; was 
stripped of His crown, for refus­
ing induction c into the tl.S. 
armed forces,
Frazier, 26, of Philadelphia, 
won his share of the. title March 
4, 1968, by knocking out Ruster, 
Mathis in 11 rounds in Madison 
Square Garden.,
Ellis,. 29, of Louisville, Ky, 
won World Boxing Association 
recognition with a 15-round deci- 
_ sion over Jerry Quarry of Bell­
flower. Calif , on April 27, 1968. 
WILL CLEAR AIR 
Tonight’s battle will clear up 
the confusion that, has reigned 
5k in : the heavyweight division 
^ since then. ,
Clay has announced he has no 
( plans for a comeback and has 
called on his followers to recog- 
; nize tonight’s victor as world 
champion. He had planned to be 
at ringside to present his cham­
pionship belt to the winner but 
said last week he does not plan 
, to come to the fight because 
neither fighter has expressed an 
interest in the . belt. As a 
suspended fighter, he would not 
be allowed in the ring by the 
New York State Athletic Com­
mission.
Frazier is a heavy favorite to 
■ beat Ellis. The Las Vegas odds- 
'makers have it 6 to 1 in Fra^
. zier’s favor while the odds, in 
New York are 4 to 1.
The pre-fight publicity, the 
*‘lip-lip and yap-yap” referred 
to by Frazier, has centred 
around Frazier’s aggression and 
punching power and Ellis’s 
speed, boxing ability arid sneak 
^  right hand. -
^  The debate continued Sunday 
with Angelo Dundee, Ellis’s 
u m a n a g e r, saying that his 
*  fighter’s left jab could be the 
deciding factor.
‘‘To me, the jab is the most
important punch in boxing,’ 
said Dundee, who also was 
Clay’s strategist. “The guy 
without a jab isn’t a good 
fighter; he’s a o n e - h a n d e d  
fighter. ; .
“ The jab is the setter-upper, 
it’s your ruler, your! measuring 
stick.. ,It makes the guy you're 
fighting do what you want him 
to, do.”
, “Frazier doesn’t have much 
of a jab,” Dundee said.
While .Ellis will use his jab to 
try to control the fight, Frazier 
will use constant pressure s nd 
his hard left:hook to" try to keep 
Ellis off balance..
. ’Tm  going to put a whole lot 
of pressure on him,” Frazier 
said.. ”I don’t think he’s used to 
(haf pressure.’
Frazier; is usually a fast 
starter but his manager, Yank 
Durham, has indicated he may 
have his fighter be more cau­
tious tonight than usual. !
“ I’m going to tell him to take 
no e x c e s s  1 v e chances right 
away,” Durham said., “I want 
to see wha't'Ellis wants to do.
”If he runs,, we’ll chase, aim. 
If he punches, we’ll punch. Joe 
can take him out with a left 
hook or a right hand.”
CHIJVALO REMEMBERS
George Ghuyalo, the Canadian 
heavyweight champion from To­
ronto, and. Quarry, can testify to 
the effectiveness of Frazier’s 
left hook.
Frazier was the only man to 
stop Chuvalo and he.twisted the 
Canadian fighter’s face out of 
shape and sent him into tempo­
rary retirement on the way to a 
fourth-round technical knockout. 
Frazier stopped Quarry in six 
rounds in the Garden in Juqe, 
199, in his last fight.
Ellis’s last fight was a, contro­
versial l^round; decision over 
Floyd Patterson in Stockholm 
Sept. 14. 1969.
Frazier has a 24-0 won-lost 
record With 21 knockouts. Ellis 
has a 27-5 record but is pndcfeat- 
ed as a heavyweight. He has 12 
knockouts to his credit.
; Garden officials estimate that 
17,000 persons will pay more 
than $500;000 forlthe match. The 
fight will be shown bn closed- 
circuit-television in 120 locations 
in the U.S., Canada, Hawaii and 
Europe.
The fight is costing the Gar­
den $150,000 for each main-event 
fighter against a privilege of 
taking 30 per cent of the gate 
and ancillary rights.’
c i  a 1 championship and will 
make his first appearance at 
the C a n a d i a n championship 
since 1962. -
Gervais, 36. won the Canadian 
and wprld titles in 1961 and re­
presented Alberta in 1962. He 
defeated Northcott 8-3 Saturday 
night in the sudden-death final.
In Saskatchew Saturday, 
Bob Pickering of Milestone, no 
stranger to Canadian champion­
ships, whipped Merv Mann of 
Saskatoon, who has never won a 
provincial title m eight tries.
The Manitoba chaihpion was 
also declared Saturday night 
when Don Duguid of Winnipeg 
whipped Bob Friesen; of Winni­
peg 12-5 in only nine ends. Du- 
euid captured the best-of-three 
final 2-1. «
D.AGG BACK IN GAME
Lyall Dagg of Vancouver, the 
.1964 Canadian and world cham­
pion, qualified Feb. 8 to repre­
sent British Columbia when he 
defeated Rod .Carmichael of 
Fernie 10-4 and 8-7 in the best- 
of-three final.
For Northcott, who won the 
world title in 1966, 1968 and 
1969, it was, the end to four 
straight Canadian championship 
appearances. He was searching 
for his fourth Canadian crown, 
a feat managed only by . Ernie 
Richardson of Regina. , ’ "
Two other players have won 
the chaiTipionship three times— 
Ken Watson of Winnipeg and 
Ma tt Baldwin of Edmonton.
Gervais had defeated North-, 
cott 7-6. Friday night in the 
semi-finals of the event with a 
last-rock takeout but Northcott 
came back to whip Gervais 9-6 
in the B final and force the final 
game.
Pickering won the Saskatche 
wan crown despite the loss of 
his lead, Gary Ford, who suf- 
fe-red a leg injury and was 
forced to sit out two games 
against Mann. Pickering picked 
up a man from his home rink as 
a sweeper and second Jack 
Keyes threw four rocks.
CITY BOWLERS 
INTERIOR BEST
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - -  
A Kelowna team Sunday won 
the British Columbia Interior 
five-pin bowling rolloff with an 
aggregate total for the two- 
day event of 28,418 pins.
A Prince George team came 
second with a total of 28,256 
pins and a Chilliwack team 
came third tvith 26,953 pins.
Each team wasbomposed of 
14 bowlers and 12 teams com­
peted in the event.
Members of the Kelowna 
team are Pidge Tahara, MRs 
Koga, Mario Koga, Carol 
Kpga, Mary Favell, Shirley 
Fowler, Doris Whittle, Betty 
Casey, Mitch Tahara, Don 
Chmiiar, Dennis Casey, Vince 
Bertucci,. Daria Toews and 
Bruce Bennett. ' /
The teani is seeking a berth 
in the; Western Canada Bowl­
ing Championships March 27 
to 29 in Vancouver.
At Port Arthur last year the 
Kelowna team finished 10th.
BBtOWNA DAILT CGCRTEB, MON., FEB. 18, 1S7B FAOT f
BASKETBALL
George Elliot Top Team  
Central Zone Final
.Using their home court tolfercnce in this game was a 24-Altogether, Mary scored tilnc 
good advantage, George Elliot' point fourth period by .Kelowna, I points: seven on foul shots.
Has Pressure
St. JEROME. Que. (CP) — 
Dave Folk of Saskatoon has sev­
eral reputations to iiphold at the 
C a n a d i a n  schoolboy curling 
^cham pionship starting in this 
Liiurentinn cenU’e today.
Riding a lO-game winning 
streak, the 17-yeor-old skip of 
the Evan Hardy Collegiate rink 
represents the province which 
won Inst year’s title, .
Furthermore, Folk is the 
fourth member of his family in 
the national champion.shlp and 
has to tr,v to at least match 
brother Rick’.s performance in 
1968 when Saskatchewan just 
got squeezed out o' the title in a 
playoff,
”I want to beat Rick’s (won- 
lost) record of eight and two,” 
he .said, "And that will probably 
WPnn winning it,”
Tlic best of Canada's 28,000 
' “ high school curlers have ’ gntli- 
ered In St. Jerome to decide the 
21st national champion.
Tlio winner from each prov­
ince and Northern Ontario will 
play round-robin matclies end- 
]<\i Friday. Each team gets one 
bye.
MINISTER TO OPEN IT
Defence Mlnl.ster Leo Cndleux 
was to throw the first rock at 2
DIDN’T PAY OFF
Mann lost a gamble in the 
11th end of the final game to 
allow Pickering to advance to 
the Canadian final.
He attempted to take b u t a 
Pickering rock In the 11th and 
count three, instead of drawing 
for two- with the, Milestone skip 
holding a 9-7 lead.
Mann n u d g e d Pickering’s 
stone, moving it far enough to 
make it shot rock and end his 
chances.
Duguid has appeared in two 
previous Canadian '"finals; for 
Manitoba, in 1958, as a member 
of Howard Wood Jr.,’s Winnipeg 
rink and in 1965 as third for 
Terry Braunstem of Winnipeg.
Braunsteinb, r i n k  Captured 
the Canadian title that year, the 
last time, a team from! Manitoba 
has done it. ;
Personnel of the rinks are: 
(from leads to skips)
Alberta—Bill Tainsh, Wayne 
Saboe, Dr. Bill .Mitchell, Hec 
GervaiSi ,
Saskatchewan—Gary F o r d ,  
Jack. Keyes, Garnet Campbell, 
Bob, Pickering.
British Columbia—Barry Nai- 
mark, Terry Paulson, Leo He­
bert, Lyle Dagg.
Manitoba—Bryan Wood, Jim 
Pettapiece, Rod Hunter, Don 
Duguid.
B O W L IN G
VALLEY LANES
Thursday Mixed—Feb. 12^ 
High single, women, Vipla Wen- 
Inger 290, men, . Mas Terada 
330; High triple, women, Viola 
Weninger 753, men, Wayne Lee 
732; Team high, single, Peat’s 
1380; Team high triple, Rutland 
Sport Centre 3615; High aver­
age, Shirley Butchko 204i men, 
Kaichi Uemoto 2i8; ”300” club. 
Mas Terada 330, Cal Smillie 
325; Team staiidings, Lotus 
Gardens 10601 ,̂ Rutland Sport 
Centre 1046y?, Peat’s 995.
MERIDIAN LANES
Glenmore—Feb. 13 — High 
single, women, P. Croteau, men, 
P. Moubray 322; High triple, 
women, P. Kerr 636, men, P. 
Moubray 737; Team high single, 
Alder 935; Team high triple, 
Alder 2639; High average/ wo­
men, M: North, P. Kerr 179, 
men, S. Shalagan 197; ‘‘300’’
club, P. Moubray 322;' Team 
standings, Simkins 44, Arrhen- 
eau 43, Ashton 40, Shalagan 37, 
Lancers 37, Bennett 35.,
Maple Leaf League: High 
single, women, ' Linda Magark 
299, men, Norm Morrison. 303; 
High triple, womehi Linda Ma­
gark 674, men, Norm Morrison 
734; Team high single. Invad­
ers 1150, triple, Astros 3164; 
High average, women, Linda 
Alagark 192, nien, Frank Dan­
iels 215; ‘‘300” ; club. Norm 
Morrison 303; Team standings: 
Savages 114* Astros 108*4, Pussy 
Gats 102. . ; '
Senior A boys’ basketball team 
won the central zone champion­
ship.
To capture the championship, 
they had to defeat league run­
ners-up Kelowna 42-39 and 
league champion Rutland 53-42, 
during the weekend.
In the preliminary round, 
George Elliot was led by 6’ 4’’ 
Jerry Bolton,' whose strong re­
bounding and 10 points px'ovid- 
ed the necessary edge. With 
Kelowna only two points behind, 
they. pressed hard, ’ but fouled 
Marvin Gunn, who demonstrat­
ed some clutch shooting by sink­
ing the foul shot and putting the 
game out of reach. .
In the other Iwys’ match, Rut­
land defeated (Seorge Pringle 
43-39. This was a 
behind victory for Rutland who 
at one time in the fourth period 
trailed 39-35. Leading Rutland’s 
comeback was Dewey Jones 
who scored six points in the 
final, period,'
The final game between Rut­
land and George ElUot was hot­
ly contested. George /Elliot 
jumped out to a 12-5 first pe­
riod lead and never looked 
back. Rutland, on the other 
hand, kept fighting back and 
did narrow the gap to 2(i-16 at 
one point but could not put tô  
gether a sustained attack to 
make up the early deficit. Out­
standing for George Elliot was 
5’ 8” Dennis Kobayashi whose 
deadly jump s'aot accounted for 
19 of George Elliot’s points..;
In the consolation game Kel­
owna easily defeated George 
Pringle 53-28 behind Robert 
Buchanan’s 10 points. The dif-
Npt everything went George 
Elliot’s way, as their previously 
undefeated Senior Girls found 
out the hard way that Immacu- 
lata came to play and play they 
did. Playing splendid basketball 
they knocked off the home team 
27-26. Outstanding for Irhmacii- 
lata was Mary Sullivan whose 
clutch, foul shot turned out to 
be the game’s ; winning point.
Bantams 
Take Lead
, The Kelowna Bantam All- 
come-from-iStars have taken a 1-0 lead in 
the best of three Okanagan- 
Mainline Championship.
Blair Chapman scored for 
Kelowna at 1:12 of overtime in 
North Kamloops Saturday to 
lead Kelowna to a 3-2 win. The 
second and possibly final game 
will be played here at 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday. '
Kelowna led 2-0 at the end of 
the first period, on- goals by 
Doug Abrams and Paul Jordan.. 
The second period was score­
less, but Nprth Kamloops scor­
ed tiwee in four minutes late in 
the. game, to force the overtime.
North Kamloops outshot Kel­
owna 32-31 and took seven of the 
12 penalties.
The Kelowna team was sad­
dened by news of the death 
Saturday of team-mate Ken 
White, who died in a sand pit 
accident in Okanagan Mission.
To get to the final, Immacu- 
lata turned aside George Prin­
gle ,31-18 behind Paul Thorn- 
burn’s 12 points. George Elliot, 
on the other hand, had an easy 
time with Rutland and com­
pletely demoralized them 75-11, 
In this game Teresa Trewhitt 
scored 32 points, 20 in the final 
period. A little of this scoring 
would have been useful in their 
game against Immmaculata.
The consolation , match be­
tween Rutland and George 
Pringle was very close with 
George Pringle notching the 
win 20-19.
The winners, George Elliot’s 
boys and Immaculata girls now 
travel to Lumby for tlie Valley 
championships.
NHL STANDINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Leagrie 
East Division
W L T F A Ft 
New York 32 11 10 189 119 74
Boston 30 12 12 205 158 72
Montreal 28 14 13 182 141 69
Detroit 28 17 8 162 141 64
Chicago 28 18 7 172 122 63
Toronto 22 22 10 164 164 54
West Division
S t Louis 25 21 8 159 134 58
Phila. 14 22 19 149 165 47
Pittsburgh 18 27 8 127 174 44
Oakland 16 30 8 118 175 40
Minnesota 10 27 16 148 liSS 36
Los Angela 9 39 5 112 209 23
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5 212 147 61
3 222 138 61
6 196 144 58
4 179 158 48
5 175 185 41
1 192 249 35
2 144 299 6
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Out of seven weekend games 
in the A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League, six were potential shut­
outs that went down the drain.
Only in the Cleveland-Buffalo 
game Saturday did the losing 
club score more than one goal 
—the Barons won that one 5-2 
over the Bisons.
Springfield Kings d o w n e d  
Providence Reds 5-1 Saturday 
and Baltimore Clippers took 
Quebec Aces 4-1.
Sunday Providence reversed 
the score, toppling the Kings 5- 
1; Montreal Voyageurs defeated 
Hershey Bears by a similar 
score: Rochester Americans de­
feated Quebec 7-1, and Buffalo 
took Baltimore 6-1.
THIS IS FOR YO U
Wheel Alignment and Wheel 
Balance. Reg. 16.95 value. A  A  r  
Novy Only ........................
Mufflers for 1954 - 1964 Chev and 
Pontiac—Reg. 11.95. a  q a  
Now only installed 0 * U O
Offer expires Feb. 28. All work guaranteed.
Avoid disappointment. Call now . .
ACM E S AFETY CLINIC
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre Phone 5-7396
inated the Quebec playoffs this 
year with nine consecutive wins 
despite having one of the young­
est rinks. The oldest team.'mcm 
bor is 16, compared with an av 
ernge age of 18 for the bonspiel.
New Brunswick’s skip Ron 
Ferguson, lead Garth Jardine 
and coach Ed Steeves all gained 
valuable experience ns the New 
Brunswick represenlntive,s in 
1969 and were the only team to 
beat the champions. North Bnt- 
tleford, Snsk.,, eliminated early 
in provincial, competition, this 
year,
Nevertheless, Western prov­
inces hnvo taken the trophy 15 
times since 1950. Saskatchewan 
rinks, have won nine times, Al­
berta five times, Ontario three 
times, Northern Ontario twice 
and British Columbia once.
play
2:30
p.m. EST and flrst-ronml 
was to bo under way by 
p.m.
No team east of Ontario has 
ever taken the cliamplonship 
but Quebec and New llninswlek 
|)|II be eyed carefully this year,
Myron Nn.sscy’s rink from 
Chatenuguny R e R 1 o n a 1 hlgli 
achool In Orin.stown, Quc., dom-
Kelowna Rink 
Loses in Final
QUESNEL, n,C, (CI>)-John 
He.ssells’ i;lnk from Qiie.snel Sun­
day won till? Bi'ltish .Colnmliln 
Curling Assoriatlon mi.xed 
i;hani|)ionshlp, defentiiig Dan 
hlarlell of Kelowna 9-.5 in the 
Interior playdowiis, will corn- 
pete' In a best two-mit-of-three 
series ngaln.st a Baolfle Const 
rmk for the provincial title.
N O W  O P E N  




Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and Marine 
Upholstering!
FULL SELECTION , OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE NOW!
Fully Guaranteed Workmanship 
For your FREE ESTIMATES call 3-4903, evenings 2-5101
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stan Miklta'of Chicago Black 
Hawks continued his hot scoring 
pace during the weekend to 
move Into third spot among the’ 
Nationnl Hockey L e a g u e ’ s 
points lenders.
Tho Hawks centre picked up 
his 32nd and 33rd goals along 
with two assists in two Chicago 
victories to pul his points total 
at 67,
Bobby Orr of Boston Bruins 
pu.shcd his leading total to 85 
with Ills 21st goal In Saturday's 
game at Pittsburgh w'liHe team­
mate Phil Esposito picked up an 
assist ty give him a total 73 
points,
Tlio lenders:




CioycUe, St, L. 
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21 64 85 109
32 41 73 27
33 34 67 44
21 41 05 24
21 38 59 14
25 32 .57 .19
23 30 53 20
29 22 51, R
21! 27 49 7
20 20 49 46
British Columbia Department of Agriculture




Interested In having work 
carried out may obtain In­
formation and application 
forms 'from their local of­
fice of the Department of 
Agriculture.
Early applloatlona will be 
considered first.
Alex II. Turner 
Deputy Minister
CONTRACTORS
Wishing to be ‘‘approved’’ 
to do work should write the 
Department of Agriculture, 
I. a n d Cle(U'ing Division, 
Victoria, British Coluiirbla,' 
for information 'and forrtis.
Completed equipment forms 
must bo returned by 
MARCH 10th, 1070
Hon. Cyril M. Shelford 
Minister of Agriculture
D, C. (Don) i^ohnston
Don't let an accident nitn 
your' future . . , bq sura your 
house, auto and boat tnsur? 
anr* It complete.
JOIINSION REALTY




u THE DEATH AND LIFE
OF SNEAKY FITCH n
A Western (^rmedy in 1 hrcc Acts. . '
February 1 9 ,2 0  & 21 at 8:30 p.m.
KELOW NA COM M UNITY THEATRE
Adults 1.00  
Students 75c
TICKETS a v a il a b l e : AT:
\
O t h e  m u s ic  b o x
•  THE WIGWAM SMOKE SHOP
•  THE ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOPPE
•  WESTBANK PHARMACY
•  RUTLAND PHAR.MACY
UPRIGHT CLEANER
Rugs arc where the dirt is an(3 Barr & Anderson offers 
a cleaner for every rug! You get 2 settings:— normal 
and high. Try this Hoover Upright Cleaner in your
home today.
Red Ribbon Sale Special
HOOVER
A deluxe twin-brush polisher priced at 
jast $24.88! Try a deluxe Hoover 
polisher for yourself. .You’ll agree— 
it’.s the finest poli.shcr buy in Canada.




li’» the only cleaner ,lhat walki on 
air—nclunlly float* along behind 
youl Comes In bright decorator 
colors, and all the fine (piality you 
expect of Hoover!
Red Rilibnn Sale Special
4 4 . 8 8
includes lool rack.
BARR 8̂ ANDERSON
594 Bernard Au. Dial 2-3039
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GET THE JUMP ON SPRINGl CLEAN OUT YOUR "DUST CATCHERS" WITH A WANT AD. 7 6 3 ^ 8
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna Daily Courier Want Ad!
1. Births
Monday's child is (air of face: 
Tuesday’s child is lull of grace; . 
Wednesday's child is lull oi woe: 
Thursday's child has <ar to go: -
Friday’s child la loving and giving: 
Saturday’s child worlu hard (or a 
living; '
And the . child, Uat is borit on the 
Sahbatb Day. ‘
Is (air and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children hearing this verse by Counter 
Cullen always want to know which day 
of tbs week was their birth date. A 
Kelowma Dally Courier Birth Notice 
will provide a record in print'lor your 
child. A Kelowna Daily Courier Birth 
. Notice is only $2.00. To place a Birth 
Notice, dial 76J-J22S.




BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAN'l’S 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
11. Business Personal
TURNER PLUMBING 
If. you are building a new home 
ask us about the new fashion 
colours for your bathroom fix­
tures.
CALL 763-4382 EVENINGS 
M, Th. S 186
COMEB — Passed, away on Sunday, Stc. 
Feb. lith, Mr, Frank Hubert Comer, 
late' of Lakeshore Boad. Funeral ar- 
rangecnents will be announced later by 
Day's Funeral Service. 165
A. D; STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 
204 1583 Ellis St.
Kelowna
JOBDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies (rom Canada's birgest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith UcDougaldi 
764-4603. Expert installation service. tl
ATTENTION SEPTIC TANK OWNEBS'. 
Telephone 765-5917 (or items used to 
keep septic tanks working properly and 
reduce the frequency o{ cleaning. 165
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex 
pericncc. Daniel Murphy, 764-4703.
HALLIDAY — Passed away' dn Friday. 
Feb. 13th, Mr. Janies Findlay Halllday, 
late o( 924 Bernard Ave. Funeral ser­
vice will be held from Day’s Chapel o( 
Bemembrance on Monday. Feb. 16th at 
1:30 p.m. Mr. L. E. North will conduct 
the service, cremation -to follow. Sur­
viving Mr. HaUiday are one brother 
and two sisters. William Duncan Hal­
llday, Mabel (Mrs. W. J. Hunter), and 
Mra. Islay Gordon aU of Winnipeg. 
Man. One sister-in-law, Mrs. Janet L. 
HaUiday of Kelowna. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in charge of the arrange­
ments. 165
KOZLOWSKI — Walter of Armstrong 
passed away on February 13tb, 1970, 
at the age of 58 years. Prayers wiU 
be recited at The Garden Cbapel; 3390 
Okanagan Street. Armstrong, un Mon 
day, February 16tb, at 8:00 p.m. A 
Bequlem Mass wiU be held from St 
Joseph’s Boman CathoUc. Church, Arm­
strong, on Tuesday, Febrnary 17th, at 
.10:00 a.m., the Bey. Fr. V. Roche the 
celebrant. The remains wUl be forward 
cd to Edmontpn for interment. Mr. Koz- 
lowski is survived by his loving wife 
Sophia of Armstrong. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrangements. (Ph: 
762-3040). 165
WELCH — EUen Mary of 1126 Pine 
crest Lane, passed aiway on February 
14tb, 1970. at the age of 84 years. Fun­
eral services wiU be held from The 
Carden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Tuesday, Februai? 17th. at 1:30 p.m. 
Canon L. A. C. Smith officiating. Cre 
mation wlU ifoUow. Miss Welch is sur­
vived by one sister. Mrs. G.- Von Co­
burg in Germany, a niece in England 
and a nephew in South America. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrangements. 
(Ph: 762-3040). 165
MARGARET 
. G. M. SCHULTZ
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.;
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548 •
M, W-, F tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke, telephone 762-4653. Kelowna. If
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE tN RUTLAND 
iourplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. If
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage for $75 per month. AvaUablc 
immediately. Telephone 763-5195. tt
3 BEDROOMS ONE FLOOR. IMMED- 
iate occupancy. Near hospital and 
beach. Nice garden. Iruit trees $175 per 
month. Telepbone 763-4950. 16®
TlVO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land' available Marcn. 1. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave.
NEW THBEE BEDtlOOM HOME 
North Glenmorc tor $175 per mo 
Telephone 763-5195. M. Th. S
DUPLEX, HOLLYWOOD HD., RUT-
1 BEDROOM HOUSE 





16. Apts, for Rent
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
G ^eral Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762^590
Attention Ladies
Here is Sensational News for 
you. Any one interested in 
learning floral designing by a 
qualified floral designer on , a 
six weeks night course, please 
contact Mrs. M. Bauer, 762-0728 
between 6 and-8 p.m. evenings 
and all day Sunday, for further 
details. 170








1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES 
Ideal location 
 ̂ Elevator service
* Cablevision 
♦Intercom
* All the latest features
Jet Charters Unlimited
UK - LONDON - PRESTWICK 
- BELFAST — 1970-1971 
Inquiries Write; Box C-318, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
167
16. Apts, for Rent Is . Room and Board
AVAILABLE SIARCU I. DELUXE 
.suite in RowcUKc Manor.. Adults roly. 
Telephone 761-4155. If
LARGE SUNNY ROOM AND BOARD, 
close in. Ladies only. Non smokers 
please. Laundry faclUUes, television. 
Telephone 762*6157, 165
■nVO RESPONSIBLE WORKING GlRLS 
to share a furnished apartment. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763*3040. tf
R0051 AND BOARD, WORKING GIRL 
or gentleman. Board optional. ,ln new 
home. Available immediately. Tele* 
phone 765*7200. . 165ONE BEDR005I FURNISHED MOTEL unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
U New  SINGLE ROOM. 2 BLOCKS 
south from hospital. New furniture, pri­
vate entrance, bathroom and cooking 
facilities. Telephone 763-4988. 169
RIVIERA VILLA — LARGE 2 BED- 
room suite in quiet building. 353 Boyce 
Cres. Mr. Baxter, 762-5197. U
ROOM and board , w it h  CARE FOR 
elderly or retired couple, ■ in private 
home, centrally located. Telephone 763- 
5290. ' • , ■ 169
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. Pri- 
vate entrance. No pets ' or children. 
Apply West door, 1660 Ethel St. tf
17. Rooms for Rent AVAILABLE MARCH 1. BOARD AND room, gentlemen preferred, 1346 Ethel 
St. H
ROOM FOR RENT WITH USE OF 
: kitchen. Central location. Gentleman 
. preferred. 792 Lawrence Ave. or tele- 
5 phone 763-4601. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
man, non-smoker, non-drinker. Private 
entrance. Telephone 762-7364. tf
ROO.M AND BOARD F'OR WORKING 
man; Reasonable. Close in. Telephone 
762-3835. 166
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. ROOM AVAIL- 
ablc immediately. One block from Safe­
way. Gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
'  5180. 169 GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NF7W 
home (Rutland area) for elderly folks. 
Reasonable rate. Telephone 765-6847. 165FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, private entrance, main floor. Monthly 
or'Weekly rates. Apply at 345 ^Poplar 
Point Drive or telephone 763-4480. 166 20. Wanted to RentBERNARD LODGE — ROOM FOR 
rent, Telephone 762-2215. Apply at 911 
Bernard Ave. tl STARTING MAY 1. BY VANCOUVER-
18. Room and Board
ite moving permanently to Kelowna to * 
work for a law firm, a 2 or 3 bedroom 
home. Please telephone Mr, Reg Olson 
at 762-0474 (9-5); or after 5 p.m.. 765-
PRIVATE ROOM AND HALF B.ATH 
with board. ' Nursing care if required 
For elderly person. Telephone 763-4118
,11
6213 and leave message. 1 will be in 
Kelowna around February 19 and will 
call you back then. 170
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
ROOM AND BOARD IN HOMEY AT 
mosphere. Telephone 762-6378. I6t




Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
WHITE — Passed away suddenly on 
Saturday. Feb. 14th, Kenneth White, 
aged 13 years, loving son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James White of Okanagan Mission. 
Surviving Kenneth are bis parents, and 
three brothers and two sisters. Lome, 
Chris and Jim and Linda and June all 
a t home. Fimeral service will be held 
from th e . Faith Gospel Church on 
Tuesday. Feb. 17th at 2 p.m. Mr. B. 
Smuland will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery. Da v'.s 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 




Convey your thioughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
' M, W. F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart Foun­
dation. Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 186.' 201




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS ,
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. If
tf
21. Property for Sale
CERAi\nC L E S S O N S , MORNING, 
afternoon Bnif evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
15. Houses for Rent
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE TENANTS 
for a choice ground level deluxe duplex 
suite. Three bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, carport, plus stor­
age room. Near school and shopping. 
$150 per month, plus utiliUes. Lease if 
desired. Available February 15.. Tele­
phone 7K-8770. tf
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F, tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME. FAMILY 
room and den. Wall to wall carpets, 
centre fireplace, beautiful view in 
Lakeview Heights: Rent $175 per month. 
Damage deposit . required. Available 
February 16, 1970. Telephone 763-2244.
165
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN-..—
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month,
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA, DAILY COURIER
tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. TWO VERY, 
desirable suites, (one a 3 bedroom, other 
bedroom). In Fairlane Court Apart­
ments at 1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully 
modern, close to Capri Shopping Centre, 
very quiet, both facing south and on 
first floor. No children under 14. No 
pets. Telephone ' 763-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall to wall carpet, cable tele­
vision. $147.50 per month, heat and 
lights included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone 762-5134. : tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Availablo until June 23. 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717. tf
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW ORCHARD
This orchard comprises 25 acres, all fully plpnted^^and 
under full irrigation. Comfortable, four bedroom home, 
electrically heated, and with full basement. Other build­
ings include garage for 3 cars, up and down storage and 
machinery building 30x60, pickers cabins, and other out­
buildings. Full irrigation equipment, and machinery for 
. fuU operation, all in exiellent condition. Varieties com­
prise Red Delicious, Macs, Spartans, Winesaps, and cher­
ries. This orchard is a heavy producer, showing excellent 
returns, and is an ideal family set up. Full price $130,000 
with terms. MLS- Evenings call J. F. Klassen at 2-3015.'
Charles GaiJdes &  Son Limited
547 BERIJARD AVE. R o a ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R, L iston________5-6718 F. M ansoti ____2-3811
P. M oubray___ _ 3-3028 J. Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff -  2-4907
CASA L O M A . TWO B E D R O O M  D u ­
plex, large living room-with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundeck. Share 
utilities. $150 per month. Telephone 
Carriithers and Meikle Ltd. 762-2127.
' tf
11. Business Personal
LAKEVIEW m em orial  PARK, NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. •'Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze’ for all ceW- 
cterles. t(
8 . Coming Events
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO SEE 
(he film "The Vietnam War: How did 
we get in? How do wo get out?" Wed­
nesday, Feb. 18th, 8 p.m., Anglican 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue. Commentary 
by Rev. Philip Hewett, Unitarian miniH- 
ter, sponsored by the Voice o( Women 
. and the Unitarian Church. . 166
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
ncah Drtve-In Theatre. $115 per month: 
Water and garbage collection included. 
With carport, refrigerator, range, $125, 
One child acceptable. References re­
quired, Telephone 765-5578. . tf
1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available. Cable 
T.V., elevator., carpeting and many 
other extras. Children not excluded. 
Located iii the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M, W. F, tf
HUSCH MANOR, HUSCH RD., RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wail to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Largo storage space each suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied. Telephone 
763-3515, 763-3630. M. W, F, If
GOOD U.SED CLOTHING AND RUM- 
mago Sale sponsored by U.'C.W, of 
First United Church, Friday, February 
27 at 1:30 p.m, in the church hall, Don­
ations may bo left In church hall or 
(or pickup telephone 762-4038,
■ 164. 169-172
STEWART DRILLIN(3








M, W. P tf
MADAM NIIJ>,SON WILL BE AT THE 
’Willow Inn reading lea cups and palms, 
February 19, 20, > 21,' tlirco Jays only, 
12:00 p.m. — 8:30 p.m. 'relephoiio lor 
appointment for, palms If possihic,
165, 167
THE REGULAR MONTIll.Y MEETING 
of the Ladles Auxiliary to lirnnrh No. '26, 
Royal Canadian' Legion, will ho held In 
tho Legion Hall on February 17, at II 
p,m. A good turn mit Is rei|uesled, ' 16<l
will hold' its Feliruary meeling nii 
Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m, at tho luiine 
of Mrs, I*. I). Wlnram, 2.15 Lake Ave.
166
AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST, CLEAN 2 
B.R. bungplow only '/i block from lake 
and Southgate Shopping Centre. Only 
$130 per month. No children. Telephone 
763-3149.' 168
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. OLDER COUPLE 
preferred,, no children no pets. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Available March 1st, 2 
bedroom duplex, no small children or 
pets. Telephone 762-8807. 165
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full basement, Cathedral entrance, siX' 
plex in Rutland ' oh Priarwood ltd. 
Close to schools and shopping cciUrn. 
Chlldi'en welcome, ho pets. Tclcphnuo 
762-4508. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre, Rutland 
Carpeted living room. $100 per mmUh. 
Water, garbage collection Included. One 
child accepted.' Itcfcrcncca required: 
Tcicphono 765-6600, , tf
Bjorpson Bros. 
"E X C A V A T IN G "
Bulldozing — Rond Sullding 
I,and Clearing 
Sand and Graveli 
Land.scaping >  Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M, W, F, tt
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND AREA. ONE 
three bedroom homo, $130 per moiilh 
Ono two lichroom home. $125 per month, 
Plenso telcpliono Rill Juromc. Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4100 or 705-5677 even 
Ings. II
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
WESTRANK DEMOLITION 
DISMANTLING and MOVJNG 
BUILDINGS : 
Estimates ,
TELEPHONE ALBERT BOSCH 
7G8-.5346 or 762-6345 
after 6 p.m,
M, W, F If
FULLY FURNI.SHED TWO REDHOOM 
bungalow, fireplace, wnshcr. rugs, Only 
dishes and linens needed, Avnllnhlo 
April 1st, 1727 Richmond St„ evenings
FOR RENT MARCH 1. TWO llEI) 
room, fnll ha.semcnt duplex In Capri 
area, wllh carport, nleeti'io heat, Adulls 
p:-e(errcd. No pels, $.10 damagu de 
posit required, Teleplioni) 765-7212,
BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
available February 15th. Suitable tor 
young couple with one or two small 
children. Wall to wall carpet. Refriger­
ator, stove, fireplace, $125 per month 
wllh utilities. Private entrance. Tele 
phone 765-5209. 165
LIKE NEW, TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, wall to wall carpet ih living 
room, hall and bedroom: utility room: 
private entrance; cable television avaii- 
ablc, all utilities. $145 monthly. Located 
1011 Elm, St.' East, Telephone 764-4911,
PRICED TO SELL
1106 sq. ft. of modern family living with view. 3 
bedrooms with ample family living area plus 
full basement. Ready for development to your 
needs makes this property a good buy at only 
$22,500 full price. acre of land and low taxes. 
Inquire now.
“CALL A WILSON MAN'’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FURNISH- 
ed close to’ lake downtown, 1 or two 
quiet adults. From Apr|l 1st, — Octo­
ber 1st, Telephone ,762-6316. Apply to 
Rox C 319, Tho Kelowna Dally Courier.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable lelovlslon, stove, rc- 
Irlgorntor, broadloom and drapes. 
Adults, Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St, Tolephot' 763-368.1, If
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $129 per month. All
utilities lucludcd, $59 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanca Beach Motel. 
Wlndcld, M
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments, Wcatbank, Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wpll to wall 
throughout, cablevision. nppllnncc.s. $12.1. 
Tolephnno 768-57.16 nr 768-5149, , II
ENGINEERS
NEW TWO HEI1ROOM DIIPI.EX WITII 
carport. In Rutland area, Avullnlile 
Felq-nnry 15, $13,1 per mnnlli, For more 
Information tclcplinne 76'2-3871 or 763- 
3483. ' 169
In terio r Engineering 
; Services Ltd.
Consiilllng Engineers 
Civil, Miinicipnl, Uydraullc, 
Stniclurnl, Mining, Mnlerinl.q 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD, 
re p i 'c s e n t i i ig  B u t le r  R u lld in g !i 
K c lo w n o -1 4 .5 0  S t. B n u l S tre e t
Tcicphono .............. 762-2614
T e lex ....... - .......... 018-5140
TWX ...............     610-983-0422
Rutlnnd—lO.") Park Road




M. F S tf
aTlAUTERED ACCOUNfAN'ni
DOYLES ELECTRIC
co n tra ctin g
U E I ’ A I l l
RMAU. .1011 SPECIAIitST
762-8334




In terio r Sign Service
M. W, F. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAfiE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Relilgeralor 
nnd Btovo luelqdcd, $9.1 per nionlh. Tele- 
phouo 766-2971 Wluticld. If
FURNISHEI) SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
motel mills, $65 a nionlh :md up, all 
utilities lueluded at tho Windmill Motel, 
Highway 97,'Telephone 763-25'23, llpder 
mw manugemeiil, 172
com pi,e t i;lv s e  l f  contained
two room imlU avnllnhlo. Close In 
sluMipIng eenf:'o nnd Vncnllnnnl School. 
Humiy Beneli Resort Motel, 762-3.167.
TWO IIEDROOM DUPLEX WITH RA.SF,- 
ment, Nenr VnenlInnnI SehnnI, $12,1 per 
monlli. Avnllnhlo Immedintely, Tele- 
phono 763-4'2,V). , . II
TWO REDHOOM APARTMENT MAIN 
lloor, stove, rrfrigernlor, dinpos, wnsli 
big fnellllles, enblo TV, Apply 11)2 ~ 
560 Sullierinml Ave, Teleplinpe 763-2880.
II
TWO IIEDROOM HOUSE ON ROHE 
Avenue, $125 per Tmmlli, Refrlgerntor 
ami nfovo tnelmled, 'I'eleplimio Cnrni- 
thern nnd Meikle l.ld,, 762-2l'27, II
G A .S  H E A T E D  .SEMI-FURNIKHKU 
Ihrro room cnbhi, AU  ulllltlrs liul gns. 
$55, .Sullnhlo (or ono or two people 
only, Telr|iliopo 765-5348, ' tl
FOIMilTN'F^^ii7T*|TK LARGl'i
modern l:omo In Rntln:id. Telophono
Cliff Chai'len at Cnlllnson Really 
dnys nr nllos 2-3973,
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Ruthindi slave nnd relilgernlor Included 
at $95 nnd $IOll per nionlh. AvnIInlile 
Fehrunry 43 nnd Mnreh 7. Telcpliono 
765-7233 nr 765-5838. _ If
TWO IIEDROOM SUITE IN UOI.ONY 
I'liik npnrlmonls, 12.55 Boninrd Avo, 
Hlovo nnd rolilgoi'iilor Ineludod. Avnll- 
ulilo immedlntoly, Tolophnne 763-3813,
b N i ;  A N i T 'r w o  ii E i i i i f i o M  F iir iN is ii  
cd unils. (Inido telovislon, 'I'cloplinnon 
nvnllnhlo, Telcpluino 762-m.l. Ilenoon 






jUAHTEIlKD acco un ta nts
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, Including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE'768-5333 '
M. W. F, tf
TWO IIEDROOM Dlll’LEX WITH UAIt- 
port, $119 per mniilh. Avnllnhlo March 
l>t. Telephone 762-0544 nller 5:30 p.m.
II
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, CABLE TEIJ''. 
vision, nlovo. refrlgorntnr. broadloom 
nnd drnpci. Adulls, Uenlury Mniinr lOrdl 
I’andosy St. Tolophnno 763-368.1,
LENDEI. EAVESTROUGH 
nnd DOWNPIPI’IS 
In.italled or Bepalied 
Free EsUmatca
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 





Additions, remoUelUng nnd 
Home nenovailons of All Kinds. 
Free Eotlmates
ED RU! F CONST,
7«v:-2H4: ,
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
dnwnlown. ,Av«llnlilo Fohruury 1, $159 
por month. Telcpliono 765 (2136( even, 
lugs 762-3037, , 1 1
. .  [i NTI'
with wall In wall carpet In Rulinnd, Unit 
Cnif Charlea 2-3713 days or nilea 2-3973, 
Colllnaon Really. II
bnsemeni, cloio In I ' Rulinnd. Phone 
l.’lllf Charlea 2-3713 i .q a  oi niglha 
2.1973, Collln*on Real, II
t i i r e F  b e d i U h i m  D u n ,.K x  s u m ; ,
$140 per mnnih. Ileal nnd garage sup­
plied. Avallatde Marvh 1*1. Telephone 
76.16171, Bayne* l td , Keimvon, if
UNFUHNIS11ED T\Vn BEDliOOM OR 
fornlthed 3 iK-droom homo. frnUally 
liwaird. For fuilher Informallon lele- 
phono 763 8301. 179
•h io  I1EI)H«H)M IIOUHE THA1U;H, 
(urnlahrd. Ullhllra paid. Avallalilo now, 
Loralfd half lilDOk from beach, Telo- 
phone 763 M7$. tW
aT a i F a i i l e  T m m e d i a t e l y  •iw o
bedroom duple*, l lo»e In. No tmall 
rhildrcn or I'eta, Telephone 76? f W .
, to
... .... ......  I ...........G . ,
$OB RENT Oil toU i; MODI a s  lIDl si; 
10 mimile* Iroiifi el<mnlo«n A.ailnlite 
heiinmnt Maiih Trlfpheno 7«J i " l  
If ' oteninf* adef * p m. I*"
ONE AND TWO REDHOOM lINlTg 
wllh kltelienettc* nvnllnblo nenr College 
and VoenllonnI SebonI ahea, Apply 
namon'a Bosort, 2924 Atdiotl Si.
Pl.AZA MOTI'.L NOW IIENTING 
low olf aenson rnlea, Ono' room. 
liedriHim. \  Cloio to nil selioida, 
Wr*l Avo,' Tetoplumn 762-8330,
m O W N A  REALTY LTD.
Rutland
765-5111
VIEW LOTS -  RUTLAND
Two good view lots, overlooking Kelowna and West Rut- 
land. Paved road on oast side. Priced at $22,850.00.
One lo t Hollywood Dell, good building site. Overlooks lots 
to  tho west. Priced at $4,000. ^
One duplex lot near Drlvc-In Theatre. Full price $3,000. 
For details on these and other lots call Bill Kncllcr at 
5-.5841 or 5-5111. MLS. , ’
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Owners (it this ,5-room modern home wish to move soon, 
so are offering their 3-ycar old property, furniture, includ­
ed for the LOW, T.iOW price of $1.5,600,00. Lnnd.scapcd, 
fruit trees, in good area. Call Fritz Wlrtz for details, 
3-7308 or 5-!)ill. MLS, __________ __
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
10 ACRE ORCHARD with excellent subdivision potential 
In Winfield. View property. Rond on two sides. Nearly all 
planted to Macs, Asking $39,000, Terms considered. For 
further particulars call Vern Slater at 2-4910 or 3-2785. 
MLS. , '
NEW DUPLEX-ONLY $4,400 DOWN-WINFIELD, This 
has to be a good investment when each .side will rent for 
$130,00 per month. Thl.s is a side by .side duplex and each 
side lias 672 sq, ft,, large carpoi't with storage, two bed- 
rooms, w/d hookup in kiteben, eleclrie lient, bathroom 
fans range hood, winclow screens, ozlte enriiet In all but 
kitchen, fully Insiilaled Including floor, 'riie lot Is one 
acre with deep well niid nice view close to lake, Please 
call Ralph Erdmnnb 760-2123 or 2-4919, MLS.
94 ACRES I.OCATED CORNER McCULIXDCIl ROAD and 
.1 lin e  Springs road-half eleaicd-remninder ftpnrsely treed 
—well fenced—2 existing wells. Good v»>'io at less than,. 
$1,000 i)(.'i' acre. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336; Ml-S.
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPl.BX, I/)cntcrl South Pnn- 
(lo.sy, Pumice block building wllh foundation and walls 
ronHtnictod to necommndale 2nd stor*!y. Choice corner 
' loentioil with unlimited potential. For full particulars call 
Eva Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MI*S,
K
TWO llEimOOM Ai’AHTMENT ULOSF,
In itownlown aira. $135,110 per mohib, 
For lull parlh’nlnr* pli-a*" rail Mr, 
llnuli-r at 7(,I'5IIL. H
ni l (IWNA'S E.\l I.U.-'IVE IIIGIIRISE 
nl 1939 I'«ni1n*v nnw mil:iiii ilrlt|*a I 
ami 2 bdirimtii* •iillu*, Nn ( hllilifn. nn j 
priH ininpltnilfl 7i,3-JMl. Hj
Viiiii;E~iM :hR')6M  sii)i; by  s i d e '
hupirx, Avrtllaiiln Maivli 1*1, 1119 p ri', 
mimth. Trlcphnhe 763 5334 alirr 5.39 j 
,p,m. If
SMAI.L* IWO BOOM SUIIE- FOB 
wnikmng roupir. I'lUala rnliaiua, lialli- 
yiuim ami i-nnklng laillllr*. Tflrplinna
763 4669. ' *'.9
UNFi!aNISIIF.D ONE IIEDKOUM BASE- 
mani guile In g(w»l hnme. I'lHaie en- 
nam e I l(,*e In ituwnluun. Nn clill.lrrn, 
Trlrplmne 7(,( ,1"13, **■■>
M linn iN ~  ONE 'ANl“ TWO~'itOO»f 
mill*, fully furnl*hril, al| u|llll -» »up- 
|ihi'<l Irli'phiuie •<
OM: 111 unoilM I I IIMMII.D M oll I. 
ueii. uiilii.V* f'*ul V '' I'll m.i'iin S" 
pel*, 'lelfphnn* run *t
21. Property for Sale
; WANT A LOTI ,
Check those: .
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS—In Lakeview. Large view lots 
from $3,950. Excl.
OGDEN HEIGH’TS—90’ x 197’ built up area. $6,450. , 
GOLF VIEW ESTATES—from $6,150. Excl. 3 lots. 
MARSHAL!* PROPERTIES—Glenmorc from $6,950. MLS. 
ABERDEEN - ESTATES—South side $5,500—$1,000 down.
double lots. Excl. '
SKYLINE SUBDIVISION—West side Te acre.
EAST KELOWNA-McDonnell Road. -Treed setting. $5,250.
’ , MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Bricse ......763-2257, Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo; Martin .* .. 764-4935 Uoyd D afoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond __  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
GOT TO GO!
A real good bargain on this 4 brm home located on Richter 
St. ASKING $16,200.00 BUT as this large home needs a 
little fixing, the owner will listen to offers! Please phone 
Joe Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
House No. 2 ready for occupancy April 15th. 2 large brms, 
sliding glass doors to 28 x 12 sundeck over carport, w.w. 
carpet throughout. Concrete driveway. 90 x 125 lot . with 
full bearing fruit trees. Qualified buyer could handle with 
$1,000.00 down to full price of $21,800.00. CaU Clift Wilson 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. EXCL.
ACROSS FROM GYRO PARK
120.4 feet frontage on Lakeshore Road—almost acre of
property with several shade trees. Nice older 2 brm home 
with large living room and kitchen. Full price $17,500.00 
with half cash down. Please phone Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
WATER STREET
Neat as a pin—2 bedroom home, close in. Excellent in­
vestment property! Asking $16,200.00. easy terms. Please 




Beautifully kept home with 3 bedrooms, rec. room, large 
LR with w.w. carpet, attractive kitchen and dinette com­
bined. ONLY $22,900.00. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895, EXCL., ‘
J . C. HOOVER R EALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
YOU CAN SAVE $$$ HERE
2,18 acre.q K i i i n i r  holding wllli a 2 bcdiiKim homo, 
garage, corral and .storiigo sliod, Aiiking pi'ico i«
I $21,0(H), C a ll B o il B J o n iso u  a t :i-42B6 V v o ii ln g s  o r  a t 
tho  o ff ic e  a t 2-3414 fo r^ m o rn  in fo rm a t io n ,  M1*S,
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a l t y
' .57.3' BEUNAnnl AVE.
Ben BJoniBon   3-4286
Joe Slesinger ........  2-6874
KELOWNA; n r  * I T \ /  i r r \  VERNON:
1561 Pandosy St. RtAL I Y L I D. 3104 - .30 Ave. 
763-4343 542-3006
LOOK o n l y  $9,900 
WITH $1,000 DOWN 
5 room, 3 bedroom bunga­
low in nice condition, in­
side and out. Close to 
town with low taxes anc} 
upkeep. Must be sold. 
Call Harry Rist 763-3149, 
days 763-4343. MLS,
A HONEY FOR 
THE MONEY 
Is value important to you? 
This three bedroom ,homo 
is situated only 2Vz blocks 
from Shops C!npri. 1,/ivoly 
living room — > fireplace, 
(lining room, 20 ft. rcc. 
room, In full basement 
plus extra bedroom. A 
real beauty at $24,900 
with good terms. Owner 
must sell. To view call 
Olivo Ross at 762-3.5,56 or 
days at 763-4343. Excl.
COMMERCIAL. 
HIGHWAY 97
Tlii.s parcel of land has 
260’ of frontage On High­
way 97 just north of Kel­
owna; The cement liloiU; 
building with 6.500 sq, ft, 
of floor space houses fqiir 
businesses lirlnglng a rev­
enue of S14,0iKI, , ■'rills 
prime site has room foi' 
further expansion wlileli 
would make it an excel­
lent Investment. For full 
details enll Ihigh Mervyn 
at 762-4872, days 763-4343. 
MI-S,
. NEW EXCLUSIVE -
Built for the family, 2 
stoi'cy 3 bedroom lioipe in 
Holl,ycloll subdivision. This 
hbus(; features large Idt- 
chen. with eating area, 
utility room on main 
floor, l>/z bath, carport 
and sundeck. The big 
bonus in a mort­
gage with payments of 
only $143 PIT. Tills ono 
you must see. Call Dennis 
bonney today al, 765-7282, 
dn.ys at 703-4:143. Excl,
VIEW LOTS 
Eleven large lots, some 
large enough for VLA. In 
a (|iiiet setting on a paved 
road, only ono block from 
Okanagan Lake with a 
terrific view. These lots 
are v e r y  reasonably 
priced. Call now don't 
niiss this opportunity. For ' 
fiii'llier inforlTintlon call 
(Irani Dnvls at 762-7.537 
or 763-4343 (la,vs. MI
DON’ r  OVERLOOK 
'I'HIS
OPPORTUNITY
16 Acres with .500 ft. of 
lieautlful lakesliore, 'nils 
Molille Homo Park In in 
o|)nrntlon now and is 
sliowlng a good return, 40 
Complete Mobile Home 
Hook-ups ))lus ,24 Elec­
trical hookups for s'lm- 
m'er trade. Mlil, Call Al 
Pedersi’ii at 764-4746 or 
days at 763-434.3.
PHONE 762-:»414
Alan E llio t............2-V53.5,
EInnr DonielJ .. .  2-3518
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONI-Y AVAILABI.E
FOUR nr.DiiooM iiou.si:. gikmi mm- 
aOon. Oa» fnrnara, <*'i»k»li<>|> and car* 
(»Ml. lU.VKi wuh Irrma, Nn afcnl*. 
•|flr(>l)on« ■,fil )1?« a to r  .1 lu q , , 1(9
UMK.i: W II.l.T tlK ID  KM. M’niNG 
V »ll*\ *111)111* l»|nn inq' * l?i), SnilahU 
(i*i d iiflu . T»l*phm*a !*1 C,)? 1*1
I
(IVVNUII f'AI’RI AltKA. TIiaF.F, HI.D 
ronma pliia li*««inmt aulta, Uaiti In 
111,700 inoit«*8P. nOf l»nnn*tiii(i A**, 
Ttiflilinna •;(.V?9?9 (nr apixHnlltlrat IM
ni(i i m u a i  iinNi i ,»m ', 111:11 mdi 
iv.liin Rrpl) in lira ( 1.1 18* Hfln«na
Il*li> ( miii*i, 1*9
PLANNINfj TO BUILD?
WE llAVE NHA APPROVED I/l'lR 
Homes liulU to your plans nnd npecifleRtlons, or you 




•1 W S tf
21. Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES 
/ EXECUTIVE HOME
Custom built for v e n d o r ,  solid t e ^  Wood cupboards, inside patio. A truly outstanding 
home. Excellent landscaping. For tnor^ information call A1 Basslngtbwaighte 763-2413 
Eyes. 765-5155 days. Exclusive.
Harold Hartlield—765-5080, Frank Ashmead—765-6702, Hugh Tait—762-8169, Shoppers’
Village, Rutland 765-5155
22. Property Wanted 26 Mortgages, Loans 29. Articles for Sale co to ier , mon.. f e b . » . m o pa g e  u
SEE OUR CATALOGUE OF HOMES AND PROPERTY IN THE WEEKEND 
EDITION OF THE CAPITAL NEWS
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Invcsimcnis Lid.
REALTORS








WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUN- 
itr to dlscuis roar, real .state pn>blenu 
witbout any obligaUons. LlSnNGS are 
also Denied! Kindly telephone GlUf Wil­
son, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 
(evcnlpxi 762-2S5a>. 170
WANTED BY QUALIFIED AND RE- 
conunended client, tbree or tour bod- 
room, fully fumisbetL lakesbore home 
for montb of July. Please call Wil­
son Realty Ltd., at 762-3146,
153. 160. 164. 165. 167, 169
MOVING TO KELOWNA IN SPRING, 
want three bedroom home, approx. 1100 
• 1200 square feet with rumpus room 
fireplace, garage. > Reply to; R. B. 
Bamcuon. 3653 Logan Crescent S.W., 
Calgary 10, Alta. 163
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property. Listings on 2 and 3 br. homes 
wanted! List with us. for a^lon! Can 
Edmund Scholl. J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 (evening’s 762-0719). 164
COMMERCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND 
will build to your speciticaUuiis. Store, 
olfice etc. Prime location. Telephone 
765-5997, ■ If
WISHING TO SELL YOUIl HOME, 
business etc., please telephone Eve 
Gay at 762-4529 or 762-4919 and let me 
help you. 169
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Feb. 18 -  2 to  7 p.m.
DELL ROAD — RUTLAND
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111
(Follow the signs from Hollywood Road, Off Hwy. No. 33) 
STEW FORD IN ATTENDANCE
•Tv ' 7





Gome and inspect this qual­
ity built home now under 
construction: possession in 
30 days. Close to schools; 3 
BR; ensuite plumbing: glass, 
sliding doors to the sundeck; 
full basement with roughed 
in plumbing; maximum NHA 
mortgage; also qualifies for 
Government 2nd mortgage. 
Terrific value. Hurry and 
see this one, then buy it with 
a low down payment. Call 
Llovd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS. '
LOTS OR ONE ACRE.' LAKEVIEW 
Heights, or Casa Loma. : 1969 car , as 
part, payment. Telephone 762-0174 alter 
6 p.m. • 165
24. Property for Rent
PROFESSIONAL UORTGAGB CON- 
nltanta -  We boy. ten andi a m n ie  
mortgages and agreetnenta In all areas. 
Conventidnal rates, flexible terms. CoL 
UnsoD htortgage snd Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
DC 762-3713. . 1 1
MUST SELL BRAND NEW CONSOLE 
stereo and almost new Fleetwood con­
sole Televisicin. Telephoue 763-3022., 165
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to broken. Complete servicing 
of accounts U desired. Telepbone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 439 Bernard Ave.. 7634400.
, ' U
PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE IN MT.LL 
establish^ radio and television sales 
and service company in Kgiownif. 95,000 
to handle, balance can be arranged. 
Telephone 765-6916. 170
RESIDENTIAL AND - COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. 'Cnrccnl ratea. 
BUI Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy S t. 763-43U U
NEW PORTABLE CAR RADIO. 6 OR 
12 volt, 930 or otter. Telephone 762-3530.
166
UPRIGHT PtA.NO FOR S.ALE. 9350 
nearest otter. Telephone 762-7633.
30. Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE .AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Dally, 
weekly or mnnthly. Telephone 763-38)0 
M Th. tt
32. Wanted to Buy
32. Wanted to Buy 42. Autos for Sale
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates o r ' single 
items.
Phone us firs Vat 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
'tf




NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-SSS
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgage.  ̂ and Agreements in all arca.i 
at current rates.- Contact Al Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762-5544. , tl
28. Produce
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELlv 
phone 762-0032. ■ M, K. S, tf
29. Articles for Sale
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­




in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u j Al i t y  
Colonial and American Tr» Ji- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Ooen 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
• Used EquipmciU,
• Tools,
• Store Stocks, :
• Furniture, - ,




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 7G2-274G, Kelowna. B Ci
■ -tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LOOKINO FOR AN EXCELLENT 
second car? Set this '66 Envoy. Tele- 
J .  evenings 762-Phone days, 762-1127;
0122. tf
1961 STUDEBAKER AUTOMATIC. 
cellenl running condiUon. New tires, 
9425J 1957 Volkswagen deluxe,‘9150. Tele-
phone 7624750. jj j
1966 IMPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOR. 
V4. automaUc, power steering, power 
brskes, radio — open to offers. Tele, 
phone 762-7219: . •
1969 CAMARO. 350 CUBIC INCH SlIPKll 
Sport hardtop coupe. 26,000 miles. Excel, 
lent condition. CompeUUon orange. Tele­
phone 768-5303, 155
1961 VOLKSWAGEN WITH GOOD TIRES 
and radio. In good running condition. ' 




2 lH)OR HARDTOI'. 
■\*1- -sh.-ipo. Telephone 
, 1 7 1
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rtgbs act prohibits ah.v ad- 
vertisemen: th a t -  discriminates
tgain-sl any person cl gny (dass ' 
of persons because ■ ef rece« re­
ligion. color, nationility, ences- 
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because of ege between 44 
end 65, veers unless the dlscriml- 
naUoD ts lostlllad by a bonk fids 
requirement for tbc work Involved.
PEOPLE NEED PEOPLE—WHO WILL 
supply them with AVON COSMETICS. 
Be an AVON Representative and turn 
.spare time into' money. Write Mrs. 1. 
Crawford, General Delivery. Kelowna.
- 170
35. Help Wanted Female
1969 MAZDA COUPE 1200 . 8,000 mdes',’ 
91900. Tclephuhc 762-7032 nftor 6 pm.
170
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNe  VoNVKRT- 
Ible V4. new iransmis.slon, radio, auto- 
malic. 9550. Telephone •768.5,3ii2, 170
,1953 CHEVROLET STAND.4Rb~6. 4 
door, sedan, mechanically sound. 9lofl 
Telephone 765.6623.
ONE 1966 396 ENGINE AND'T't IIREE 
speed hydi'u transmission. Good con- 
dlUon. Telephone 763-2538. h;-;
I960 CORVAIR SED,4N'~f;oob TIRE.';.’ 
good running oi-iler. ainomjitU- tiaiiV 
mission, 9165. Telcpllfme 764-40311. 167
19C3 CHEV TWO D()OR~SEDAnT  V-« 
standard. Cheap! relophone ' 763*2538.
' ' ' ' '■ ' 167
Telephone 765-5152 i Phone 763-4621
ask for MR; DION
tf
W i
Interest rate just 8'/^% on this 3 bedroom home in 
Hollywood Dell. Features a large carpeted living room, 
9 X 12 dining area, kitchen is attractive and w'ell planned. 
Roughed m plumbing in full basement. Payments of S145 
includes taxes iiiid interest. LOW DOWN PAYMENT.
, , 165
BONJOU SUBDIVISION
Large residential lots on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission,
Priced from $4,100.
ONLY 11 LOTS LEFT
For as low as $300 Down 
. So Hurry They W on't Last Lon>




Full basement and sundeck. Close to school and bus 
lines. Will decorate to specification. $4,300 down.
I BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE.
W IL L  BUILD TO ORDER.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD;
Telephone 763-3240
165,
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000 ’
See for yourself this li-bedrooui, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Jiust 5 miles from down- 
^town in a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
telephone and ga.s.
Phone Okanagan Prebuilt Homes Ltd.




Good modern supermarket; 
located in fast growing resi­
dential area; no opposition: 
sales are steadily increasing; 
a very modern, up to date 
market; 73 feet of refrigera­
tion; a well equipped store; 
opportunity for an energetic 
wailk-in frig etc. Excellent 
operator. See us for full par- 
ticular.s. Call George Sil­
vester 2-.3516 or 2-5544. MLS.





Built of first quality mater­
ials by a master builder. De- 
signecl to allow for a 4-plex 
makes this a potential rev- 
when City sewer extended 
enue producer. Full price 
.S40.900 on terms. Call Chris 








Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout British Columbia.
Bert Leboe .......... .■.. 3-4508
Ernie,Zei'on .......... 2-5232
Jack Sasseville . . . . . .  3-5257
A BEAUTY: DON'T BUY BEFORE 
you see' this one. Contrnclor’s own 1 
yenr old home, locnlcd oil M.illnch 
ro.id, 3. bcdroom.s. good sire living 
room, kitchen loaded with ciihlnels, din­
ing ronni. nllllly. wa.sher iind dr.vor, 
on main lloor, full basement. (>a.s henl. 
Price onl.y $2(1,1011 — ntlrnetlve Icrnis, 
call ICInlne .Iphnson. Inland Renlly Ltd,. 
763.4-100, nlijIiLs 762-0,106. MLS. 165
REVENUE. IMMACULATE UP AND 
down duplex, on large landscaped lot. 
No trouble renting this one, .Screened, 
.double glazed! bemdifur fcalure pan­
elling are deslrnble lenlnres. Exclusive 
$9,000 down, $150 per month. Paul I’Icr- 
ron. fn|- parttCidnrs, 766-5:161, evenings, 
Inland Realty Lid.. 763-4400. 165
' HIGHWAY 97. NEW CONCRETE BLOCK 
budding 38'x60’xl5’ high. Clear span,
' no posts: Interior can be completed 
mime(li.-itely to suit tenant. Telephone
763-4950. . , ■ . 169 j
OFFICE SPACE-CHOICE CI’TyT e N- 
ter upstairs, immediate posses-sion $130.
per month. Call Regatta City Realty
270 Bernard 762-2739. tl
FOR LEASE. APPROX. 500 SQ. FT. 
Quiet retail, business only. Please write 
all details to Box C 320 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 168
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Lease with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. tf
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, : 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone and 
secretarial service available. Inquire at 
1449 Ellis St., or telephone 762-4221. - tf
I  1,150 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP OR 
I warehouse space, well heated and 
lighted. Contact 765-6281 or 764-4836; 170
25. Bus. Opportunities
M, T, S!
SPECIALS AT j 
SCHNEIDER’S 
. New and Used Furniture
on Hwy, 97 N,
Where you Buy for Less.
We Buy, Sell and Trade. 
PHONE 765-6181
165
SEWING MACHINE: THREE BRUSH
floor poIi.sher. $33; men's skis and 56 
inch. poles, $25; sealers: three pairs of 
men’s skates, .sizes 5, 9 and 11. Mis­
cellaneous articles. Telephone 763-2461.
. 166
PAIR OF KELLY SPRINGFIELd ' G-70 
(825 - 1.) inch) tires on GM run, reduc­
ed from $45 each lo $38 each. 13/16 





Top calibre secretary required. Should have initiative and 
experience in all phases of secretarial duties.
' Apply'
R. C. GIBBINS, Secy.-Treas.
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
1473 Water S t, Kelowna, B.C.
■ .165
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, ibading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 






Only $225. Call Pa.v-N-
, 167 '
FAIRLANE 5(H) llARlvrOP. ■:;;<) 
engine, 23.(HK) mile.s. Telephone 762-5370 
I ■ 167
i I960 FOUR DOOR T*I,Y M aufir's r.\-' 
tion wagon In top cbmlllion. Telephone
.16.5762-6572.
1961 CHEV. AUTOMATIC. FOUR DOOR.' 
good ■ tirc.s. winter studs. A.sklng $49,5. 
Telephone 76.5-7114. |,;5
1960 FORD FRONTENAC AUTOMATIC 
with extra tiros. Very good .shape. Tele­
phone 766-2153 Winfield. ' ib5
1970 MAZDA 1800; $.300 OFF~NEW~C\R 
price. Telephone 762-7019. i7-2
1966 VALIANT SIGNET, 
apeed. Telephone 762-8734.
V 8
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTEU-z-PERSON WITH MUSICAL 
knowledge to teach heginners part or 
full time piano or accordion. Up to $1 
per hour. Apply Box C322 The Kelow­
na Daily Courier. 167
FOR SALE, ONLY CUSTOM 
spraying business in Vernon and dis­
trict, Going concern selling tor price of 
equipment. Small investment will put 
you in business. Town and Country 
Tree Service Ltd. R. R. 3 Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-7525. 161. 163, 165, 166,.-168, 170
FREE! FIREPLACE WOOD. BLOCKS 
TREE , in 8’ x 12’ lengths. Available Kelowna 
General , Hospital construction site. 
Bring your chain saw. 170
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
MOTEL FOR .SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca- 
I tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op- 
i eratlon for couple. Telephone 762-3134,,
tf ABLE RUBBER STAMP CO . 10722-101 
Street, Edmonton. Alberta. Style cata-
TAPPAN- GUERNEV RANGE, LIKE 
new. garbage burner, good condition. C. 
Ross, Black Mountain and Kneller Rds. 
Telephone 765-7100. 165
ONE THREE WEEK OLD HOOVER 
spin washer. Excellent condition. Wood 
grain top. Telephone 765-7114. $101) or 
nearest offer. 163
1 BUY OF THE WEEK COMMERCIAL 
building—2.000 sq. ft. plus extra lot. Full 
price 526,900. Owner must sell. For 
details call Olive Ross at 762-3556 nr 
763-4343 days. MLS. ,167










1962 MERCURY COMTfr~$3T$~CASIL 
Telephone 763-2462, 165
42A. Motorcycles
1967 SUZUKI 50CC. GOOD SHAPE.' 
3200 mile.s, $100. Telephone 762-7209.
, 169
1966 TRIUMPH ■ 6,50 T120R, ASKI.NG 
price $750. .Motor just redone, telephone 
Bob. 763̂ 1553 or 762-2823, 165
BUY WHERE YOUR S 
MAKE SENSE 
’67 PONT. 396 A/T . . . . . .  $13991 ŵ nteU
’65 FORD LWB, 4 sp.,
6 c y l. .- - ........ . . . . . .  $899
’62 OLDS. 4 dr. H/T, reb. motor, 
reb. A/T guaranteed . $799 
’62 CHEV. 6 cyl., std. S/W 8599 
’61 CHEV. % TON, LWB, 6 cyl.,
4 spd., Posi-trac, radio ^99 
’60 FORD P/U, SWB; 409 V*«,
4 spd. synchro. . Only $599 
'61 SIMCA, economy . . . .  $199 
'61 TRAVEL TRAILER— 
like new cond. . Only $899









MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
■ limial ami pmale fiind.s First and
."leciiiHl iiiorlgaseH and agreement) 
bimght ami sold Carruther« i  .Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernai'd Avenue 7(12.2127 II
I  DRY FIR FIREWWOD FOR SALE, $20 
per cord. Cash bn dcUvci-y bcfoi'e un­
loading. Telephone 762-0235. 169
NEW SKI BOOTS. KOFLACH. LACE. 







! P r in t y  P a tte rn
ORCHARD
OyaiiiH, Middle Bciu'li Utl.
A.sking $51,000, 9’’ i iutos of 
Miu'.s mul S|)Hitim!>, on pav­
ed road. Well carcii for mid 
ha.'i an exi’eUeiit production 
record, MLS.
LAKIiVIF.W I.O IS






Herb .Schell . . . . . .  2-53.59
Wilbur Uotihiiifiky . . . .  3-4)80
Hiiv A shton ---------  2-6.563
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, CiLUNMORIi ARliA —
I VIEW
[3 bedrooin.s, dining room, fin- 
i.shcd rnnipii.s room, 2 (ire- 
place.s, w/w cni'peling, .sundeck, 
enrport. Only $2.5,1100, ,
LOW DOWN FAY MI-NT
3 bedroom house, new subdivi-
s,ion north on Hieliler.
F h o n e  7(i2-.T.S')‘>
Schaefer Builders Ltd,
tf




■ *$' , u
TWirNkwllOMl/s^
Situated qii Okanakau Mi.’iMon 
and ilullaiid 
TKLKl'UONl:; 762-0716 
For More Information, 
PHEHOFEIl 
CONSTHUfTlON LTD.
IDEAL FAMILY LOTS fiECI.lIDED IN 
Oknnagnn' Ml8»lnn, 'h acre nizc 1210’; x 
75'). some very well iraed. Walking 
distance school, bus snd store,. Sorvired 
witli paved )ond.s. natural gas, power, 
lelephone, haler easily nvallablo. lly 
owner, S,' A. Holly, Raynier ltd. Tele­
phone 761-41l(i. ' 168
CITY LAUrtDRY AT $6„5no,l)() OR 4 
hedrooia home and lannilry lor SlB.IKHl.Oll, 
This Is II gnod himlne.ss, contrally 
located In the city id Armstrong and 
eould he expanded. Present owner has 
lo leave due to olher Involvements, 
Telephone .516-3021 er write Ilox 283, 
Armstrong. 173
WEi.i; KEP’i’. HEAi.’in V  vouNo'vrNTr 
yard, Wesihank, Coming into producllon. 
(.'nnifortshle Ihree liedrooin linme. hnse- 
mcnl, ilouhle garage, Ample water linm 
new syslemi eveelleni loeallnnon two 
loailN, l)iek Sleele, 7il8-5l6». Kelowna 
Really Lid. 'Westliank, Kxelusive, 165
PKACIll.AND, JU.ST HALF RLOUK 
li'om beach, wllh heml-detaebed gnesi 
room and Ollier oilKinal eonvenlsni'es. 
This newer well.kepi, 2 liedroom heme Is 
sure lo please, Kelowna Really Mil, 
Wesihank, A, Van Nosiranil ofllee 'iii8 
5481), Inline 763.2190, Kvelnsive,' lii.'i
TWO llEDItOUM K 'llicni HOUSE 
lyllh rarporl, p.UIn, loo v.inls lloiii
l j u  X a w iA  W k i i f i i i
NEW FOR SPRING!
.Spring iiew.s! She'd love thi.s
lake aeeess, oak lloois, lllepliiee, leil- hi>| |d h gof) sp |'i |u ' puslel
red, large laiidteaped lot. Cash lo j Oiilnli i-m i'liril. 'him liiin.lhoe,5‘>'n mortgage, Telephone 76.T2626, I QUU K ( l ( ) ( l l( l  pul-logt UlOI
--------- ---------- ------------------  “-liiey, long ve.xt iiiiil she
rilREE BEimOOM HOUSE IN 1,1, 1, loiinhlilaiiili carpel in miiMer lieilroom ami '’I '" '  ‘O ' ..O UIMIIOIIRDK
Ml
i
liMiii, room, large kui'lien. eariiml. lull 
liassmeni, nmlergi ennil wiring, rslile 
lelevislon, 0|ien, In best el|ei. Tele­
phone 76?-7.5(3, is;
TWO MEimooM ilousi; on u ian E U  
St. three blm'ks Irom Sgleway, Gas heal. 
Full price Ill.SOA wllh'to.ooo down snd 
1120 monthly al 7'’(-. Private, Telephiin# 
76/7(0.;,. 172
VIEW LOTH OVKIIUMIKINO OKANA- 
gall Lake, Kelowna amt lliilliind. Diini- 
•<tlv water, gas. power Tmney’s, Soli 
diMilon mi' Joe Itieh llnad. Tnlephoiie 
tofSUf. If
THIIEK VEAIt ()LH, TIIHEE IlKI)- 
room home) Itnlshad basamenl. mealy 
lamiseaprit. In Hankhsad area. |IO.O(H) 
l esh lo 0'i% motlfaga. Talaphnnt, own­
er at 76?..151)9. \ It
THREE lli;i)ll(H)M ~ SI’I,I1~ LE\T.I , 
brii'H lirrplsre, rash In 6 .' imal 
gage, lull pi o r  l,!5„5iXi JflO ISlifl m 
rtiafihona ’iu-' 7.'*I. Ic
Uj Aeni.'i \n ,w  r n o i ’i . i n v ' 11 osi,
lo polilie heaih, Okanagan Mission, 
Nkhal olleri? Telephone 7S$aUIO.
PROGRAM OF ACTION with, 
RPM of Canada -r the world’s! 
largest manufacturer of- alum-1 
inum coatings. i
RPM good.s are ]00'.'!, (Canadian: 
made and have been serving, 
schools', industry, docks, refin-] 
cries and farming clientele for i 
nearly 20 years. Our Bramulea' 
plant near Toronto- will be 
ready for liusihe.ss during mid- 
March. This is a high rate com­
mission job aiid earnings are 
limited , only by ability and 
willingness to work. Write to the 
home office giving brief resume.
RPM, Inc,
2628 Pearl Road 
Medina, Ohio,44256 
' U.S.'A.. - ' 165
les"
Today's Best Buy
I %5 BEAUMONT 
2 door hardtop, 
bucket seats, 
console shift.
NOW. SNOWMOBILE IN 
excellent condition only. Will trade'our 
1964 Studerbaker Commander sedan m 
good condition. Please telephone 762- 
6661. 167
1968 SNOW CRUISER, COMPLETE 
With reverse gear. In excellent running 
condition. An ideal family machine.- 
Telephone 765-7227. 165
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
SPOKE DESIGN HUB CAPS, LIKE 
new. , Sea at Automart; .167
44. Trucks & Trailers
$1395
Carter Motors Ltd.




1985 CMC ’.h TON. IjONG WHEEL- 
base, (vide box, three speed transmis­
sion, six cylinder motor, radio, rear 
bumper, heavy duty springs and ahocks. 
1963 Chev M ton, long wheelbase, wide 
box. three gpeed transmission, six 
cylinder motor, deluxe cab. new tires, 
low miles. 1502 Sutherland Ave, 167
WiU'.’iti'tl, . N", H
I’ iitli'i'ii ,528; klzc.s BEST INVESTMENT
TKN gicfit fil.sliiiiii look.s - 
nil yuiii’g in diii’ icn iiii'k ab lo  
pulturn! From quick skimmer 
to fihlrldre.is In hcltcrl , lookn, 
liln;; slinrl am i long jn ek e ts .
I'rin lm l I 'u t l i’in  NKW
IN THE n rv
tf ..
• in a i\c ion ,', a fg lian s .i fa.xlnoh.s, 
p illow s, Iwdiy infl.n. m ore! $1,IM) 
’’.50 liis la n t G i f u ’’ H(miI(, fUlc, 
duplex. 1 bedroom ..,-h »id». ’Ttlrpliime Hoiilt of Ifi J l f i '/  llugS to  kn it,
. . u  ’tn e lff t . pew. w eiive  hnnlc. AOc
voi^x 'V t f " "  I'tDIIOOM HOUSE jMmik I'lf 12 P l i/C \fKhim.s, 60c
Ua h»ii>x. impr.x.ive tortr, * iir .p l.,r . '  • ' •’*' *«ih.ti.nd Air 18.5,xi r.ih  to (took Ko. 1 — 16 .Superb Qldll.S.
liung aod dining r.«r,i aL  T.I.P»««. Book Nii, 2 Mu$CUm QllllH
t r . . i „ r  k„.t,r„ dining m r. I u ,. ’ " I,,,.,. ,,,,,...tan(11nK f|in lt-,




F II’T Y  (,'1’iNT.S III Cl,(IIS tno 
sliuni'iM, plca.'a'i liir each )ial- 
Icrn —- itild 15 ccntfi for each 
nnllcrn foi' flr.kt-i’liui.s inalllng 
and .special liaiuliiin! - to l.anra 
Whi’i’lcr, CHIC of Tile Kelowna 
Daily Col'll in  NccilInTidl ' Mcua'i-' Si/i-s 8, HI, 12,'H , t(i 
lU’pl., 60 l’'i'oiil SI. \V,. Toronto, ami Half Si/,cn r.Mg, 14'i, lOGg, 
I'l'int iilalolv P A T T  M It N IHL, 2(i'-r, 22'-j,
NUMHF.lt, yoiir NAMF. and SFVFNTY-FIVF CFN'I'S i7.5ci 
ADDltFSS, III cnin.i *111) )<t>')m));>, plcuM’l
HIG 1970 Nci'iilcci'iift Calalog for each pnllcrn--nd(( 1.5 i cntd 
—40 juiKCM, over 2(KI drHiKiiu, '.lifor each |)ntlrrn, for fii'kl-clags 
ficc liiiiii'iii''' Knit, ci(ii'hi'ilinailini: and xiicHal handling, 
(■a.Diioniy Quill, ci|dnludcr, Dntanii I'ciudcnl.s add Ic saic.g 
weave Malic lov;-, mil., 5(ii- Illy, I’niil plainly SIZl'!, NAiMi;, 
n e w : ConniieU’ Ai'rJuin ItiHik \DDHL.SS and STYLE NUM-
38. Employ. Wanted
3 YEAH EXPEUIENCEI) HIGH-UISE 
apartment munnuor,' Relialile. biimliMl, 
si-mi-reliiTd,, mldille -ngi'd cimple. Would 
I'lm.slder mnlcl, Mnniiglng lU present In 
Vnneonver. Av.illnbli) April 1st. - Write 
Ilox (.'286, The Kclnwnn Dully Courier, 
- ., 177
PO.SrriON WANTED. FULLY QUAU- 
fled linlel, motel or elub manager. 
.Sober, bimilahle, reliublu, For rufurim- 
CVS please eontaet R, M. Iladler, 160 ■ 
6th Ave, N.E.. .Swift Curieni, Saskat­
chewan. Tcleplioae 30(1 773-1.547, 108
.^OURNl^V^  ̂A INC A R I’E^
Ing, nlteratlnnk and additions, a ir  kinds 
nl hullt-ln cupboards, arborlte, reeren- 
llnn roomn. SallHfactloh gnaranteod. 
'i’clephnne 76.1-33.5li. tl
’64 COMET 2 DR.
White with blue interior, 6 c,yl., 
radio, Fine cond. throughout. 
Only , $1095. Terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTO. 
1630 Wntcr St. at Leon ' 
■Phono 762-2068
16.3, 1(5.5
MUST SELL -  1865 VAt.IAN'l’ SIGNET 
convertible In good cnnditloii, Slant 6. 
aiitomatie, maronii exterior, htaek In­
terior, Rncket seats. All oflei's will 
he eonsldcred, T'cloplione 764-4401. III?
1960 CHEVROLET NOMAD STATION
wagon In very gomi condition. Automatic 
transmission, posl.lrnetlnn axle, pmuir 
seal, Tcleplionp 763-2385 noon or even­
ing, 166
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS. rtnehers. 
cartage companies, etc.., need •  truck’/ 
Can be licensed to GVW 37,000. Engine 
and power train excellent: body good. 
18x8 steel -deck wllh full racks, $1,200 
firm. Telephone 768-S6B8. 168
SPORTS PICKUP, 198« MERCURY 
half ton. 33.000 actual milts. 393 V-8. 
automatic trantmliiton. radio, custom 
cab. long wheelbase, overslio - tires, 
canopy Included. What offers, Telephone 
763-4470. \ 16$
1969 FORD TON PICKUP; all op- 
lions except air cdndllinning. Very low 
mileage, 4,400 miles. Stereo tapeifeek; 
four snow tires, 8 ply’: two summer 
tires, 8 ply. Telephone 76B-.5303. 16,$
I960 ONE 'I'ON INTERNATIONAL 
truck; full steel deck, sides, brand now 
full eanva.s, new rubber, rebuilt molar 
Vehlde, is In top enndltlon, Telepliona 
762-6572. 1,;$
1968 CMC 1 TON V.8, 4 SPEED,
custom (’al) and'radio, low mileage, new, 
llres, Telephone 762-.11,53 (lay o r  VM- 
,1648 evenings. -167
Mlis'i SELL, r e st’ OFEER ~()VER 
$.1.10 tulles 19411 Ariny ‘ Jeep., reeondl- 
tliincil moinr. gen(,'ralor, starter. Near 
new snow tires, Teleplione 762-11617, liiO
1962 TRAVI')L-ALI, INTERNATIONAL, 
gund rumilnu cuiiilillon. WInler lli'vs. 
$,1.$0 nr nearest (lifer. Telephone 7il5- 
3^4^ liili,'
19.1$ F /ihoo ' I'la i'dic(:k' r i i ’iil■;E''i'().\.
What offoriT Telophnne .765-6;)(lD,
M. T, W, If
E.M'EIIIENCED TVPLST WILL DO 
Ivinng at hiime. Mniinserlpln a s|,er|aUy. 
Fast nccuriite work. Rensnnahio rates. 
Teleiihnne 763-269.5. 160
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasnnahle rules, F or'lre t esll- 
maU) tolephoiie 76.5-8870. 1711
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX 
trrior Free esllmales, Talep|iono K,Z, ' 
PainfIng, 763-.5'3VII ,\l. W, F, II '
IIU,SY~~M()THEilS  ̂ 1 Wll.l, UIOK 1 






HIDE IIV SI I IE
'I'tER,
Ki'iid
40. Pets & Livestock
IIOIISEHHOEING. (iHADliA’I 'F  iNTEII- 
niilloiiol Fanleis College, ('alllot,ila. 
Hot ,,)' cold Mioetog, Itegolar senlev. 
Telephone Sieve Priee, 76$-$7l)3, II
I’WI) UEGI.S'l’iaiKII QtlAliTER IIOIISE 
mines, In loal, and 1 year old leglxli'i- 
eil lllly, Hrasoimhle, Mini sell, ’li'li- 
phone Vlil.ni.'iil. 160
llEGIsiEREI)’'  MiNIA'IUllj,; ' (I RAY 
Poodle at •u„l. Telephone 7,18-.’,.,iil 11,1
41. Machinery, and 
Equipment
ONE ill IM’II II M ini. ,5AW, BLACK 
and Deiki'i IllilosU mI iIoU, As likw, 
»:ii8i, TalfpiiiiiK' vi,7o„oi, wn
Foil 'SAI.EI F'llID Tll \('"l()li 8\, 
glass (Idler. HO, lill (oiks, li,o. Si-m 
Maxaey Fei giiM,,, |l|,iile »15o. I e|i.p||oiie 
786 2.5;,2 Winllelil |i„,
42. Autos for Sale
no.) i’ m iim e n m ; iwo iiiiuii iim id
lop, niiiiiio.lli-, \ „, liinki-’. . 0,1
I xieerioi). (III. (w, i-i i xn-iiem iiioili- 
lino (ioimI iirax. 11/un /ir lirxt lilfer,
WHEEL ESTATE AGENCIES ,
I’HONl' 7().5-()-I7M
NEW Il'lO SQ, I'T, DELUXE Il H,!!, IIOMIy W W liv­
ing room iiHcl,master H.H. All new rurnilurc, Will i’on.',i(lcr 
trade, $5,000 B.C, 2nd Avuilnble.
NEW 2 H,n, HOME - - lOIKI hi|, ft, Will cniiMtloi' liailc. 
Comiilf’tuly hirnlslu’d,, Itumly In move iiilo. S,5,ll(io It C 2iu| 
Mvailnlilc, ,
12 X lill'NOirWKSTEH.’̂  :i ll.lt, - - | |, .a , l ,5 l„ nilo,
Elniineing urruiigcd.
Selling Your Mobile Home? Call Us.
Ill,')





(,,..) .on.i.r„r,( 4, |.xn M W Home IN‘ill 11.5’Mi. ( U )si:'i,i
(■'•Miifnl Ml.x Dsn f.(nai».,», Inl.nh h.,)r„en,x loll hxxrnifui , , , , ,
B r.;n 1 I , |  . ,.,) H ..fiuna ,a,|«H( l-iue.i •> * u M . . , r  ( m- i'*' s l•.'■ln).. L* lili.'l'lO ipi,
' , I  ̂ iMittiiesn I hi. I#'(r|)bf«i$« ,M J.) VM , I ' I
I ' I ■
MARTIN, eurc 'I’lu* Kelowmt |
Dally C()uri('r, I’litteru Di’jit. CO i»m chi \ v 11 nov a loi 11 
Front St. W., 'l\)miiio.
Rig. new  i>iiriiig-Mimmer i>al 
tern rntfilog. 11 m,vies, f^co ],i»t 
li'iTi (ouiKiiL 50e In-it.ih t fsewiiii 
l!,ii‘i|',' 6('w tiKinv, wr.’i r ’jo iiim  I,,w 
51. li,g ian t  ̂ E .,■1111,11 Him I;
\<,l).il-ln-we;u ’ aii.-iuii", airca 




44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOW Ol’EN
Kf'lownn's hJewe.st Moliilc Home 
I'ark, All (aclIHlPs, rocreallnn 
liall, plus enl)lt? TV In the 
fuliire, Adults only, No pels 
NICHOI.H MOIIM.E HOME 
I'AIIK -■ Hwy, 9715 
l’’or leserviitioiiH call 7f)2-8'2:i7 
; .........       If
SWi; MONEVl 1/.\»1 DIPIJIMAT ,1 
lii-ilrimm home, f’anadlnn liolll, Hmall 
,1,0,0 paimciii and lake nier pay- 
ineolx. Ihlx hoio. iiioxi hr are,) lo h« 
aiqiiri lalnl, Can ha aeen al Pa.v'n b«)« 
Gaa Klaiinn. cornrr llwy 97N and 
Iwllhhtad llil, laj
HHASTA TIIAILKn COUNT Ltl>. (NO 
pela, ('till,Iren allowed, acro.a from 
i r . n . . i f'ra'ii, Bfw apaera avallaMa.





hieoin plalra. |■|■(ea $».»$, Takphotie 
761 m u  fier 5 pm. if.*.
I'h;$ IOKO GU.UIK 'iiHi, M  KiMMli ,
I.dii,, im.ii.r, |.0,-,| 1,1,III., xi„|
«,eti me l ’x-> 1,(1 1, ,,ili-i 6 I r„r
Im,'x 1'ie.o m.ilix, ll,v«i, 1 . ,11. '|«|f
I plii.n. M I 1|
1M9 l i r r .  BEM'- CON1AINRD |IKV- 
lark Iralltr, o.r-l only 3'5 munlhi, Fa. 
rrlirm toiy fur t.i«h, Taliphona 7<*5 
•im ' ' ii.„
l'i6. inw l.I.M R i; TftAIU.Hi THIILf 
limner pivp.n* , alova, (eahoai ateaea
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
UI\K NKW ir  X M' KAMrirllilllKIl 
(lUtkt' 5̂)11) t’kHMmlO IlMIlK IIMMUi 
(hri’ti Willi lo Mfili <.ii|tu( iti
iivlhtjr itMiri) .11x1 oiic iM’flMioin,
Nil, 40| Mmolrt 'liiolt’i ( milI !>>(•'
KPOIITSMAN' 16" 1 noil' OLaM)
(MHh \5il(i liiliK IM (font r«»K
Mrxt iiiitiiv rstniN I'HlIv ^idh ftmctil.' 
I’fkplioiir' n-MOrrur Vb( .K.i:i
' , ,
aiAWATII^ MiHlII.K HOMK fMlIK
UuUtla aiHl fitfti (rtir Afhilii
only No pfh .»< .itl.iltlr
mil, fitmhif o tiiff, 01 (loiMiriK f>iff r
■hoi’f Hfl HI'
rARAni.AK I AMIt.V 1MMU n PAlu; 
on Oktniii’ffin l,«kr Kukn nxif* hn*. 





Mumu'. 'JlOkU, PAIIK. 
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CUT UP 
TRAY PACK­
RING UP THESE FANTASTIC 
BELL RINGER SAYINGS 
























Brown or White Sliced
Golden Yellow, 
2 lb. bag . . . .
BRUNSWICK,




l l l l l l l l
Caliiornia No. 1, Red Ripe, 1 Q »  
14 oz. tube. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7 ^
PRICES EFFEaiVE: TUESDAY ONLY, FEB. 17
V
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
IX)NT PASS THIS BOY! ! MAKE US 
»n oUtr on thU well ke»t IS«7 lO 'xil’ 
General mobile home. iSilly (umiahe<] 
wllh many extras. Telephone ISi-ZOt 
a lU r 1;}0 p,m. IW;
•' X !«• TBAILEn PORCH, tlM. Tele-1 
phone 70,3312. 170'
46. Boats, Access.
roAWORTHY. CRUISER HULL ROUSE- 
AUhutle aUo4ards. 
<>ecor. Desitned and 
Willl In Kelowna. Limited namber 
traUerable type; 23" x 8’. Waterborne 
nT * ' th« new Uic on
our B.C. waterways. Free delivery 100 
- mile radius. For details tad plan.i
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS. 
FORESTS. AND WATEP- 
RESOURCES
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Don't Wait For Child
Water Resources S e rv ic e  
Pollution Control Branch 
APPLICA'nON FOR A 
PERMIT UNDER t h e  
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, 
1987
By Georce C. Thpsteson. ni.D.
^  contact Terra-Nova Houseboats, mall slot It j ' j . p j  nf d P th  PlnA rt in m  
(^number 7. 1<58 Highland Drive Sooth 01  ̂ Uaxn -riOOD 1030
'Kelowni. Telephon. 761-8207. 161
JTBRECLASS 16ti FOOT DEEP-VEE. 
. ® b.p. electric Evlnmde with generator; 
Ute jackets, paddles, trsiler and tsrp. 
Telephone 766-2151 Winfield; 165
8PORTS5UN 10 and U FOOT CARTOP 
Boats now at wholaaale prlcei. Telephone 
' 767-2298, residence 761-3612. 165
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCnO.N DOME REGU 
jar sales every Wednesday, 7:00, p.m. 
« •  pay eath, for completa eatatea and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5617; 
Behind tbt Orivc-In Theatre, Highway 
•7 North tl
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
- OTHERS
L  EMILY HENERETTA 
■^FLORENCE FARRANT, 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate . of 
Emily Heneretta Florence Far- 
rant, deceased formerly of Rut­
land, British Columbia, are re­
quired to send full particulars 
of such claims to the undersign­
ed Executor, care of his Solici­
tors, at 1630 EUis Street, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, on or 
before March 17, 1970, after 
.which date the assets of the 
said Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the 




>  ROBINSON. DOAK, 
HARRISON SMITH &
„ . COMPANY :
D îar Dr. Thosteson:
I am concerned about my 
granddau^tcT; 11. She has had 
asthma since she was a srnall 
child. She has not been taken to 
a doctor for this, .although the 
I. Crown ZeUerb^h Canada I parents discussed it with the 
. 'family doctor in his office. He 
told them she may outgrow, this,West Georgia Street, .Vancouver
5, B.C. hereby apply to the 
Director of Pollution Control for 
a permit to discharge effluent 
from a secondary treatment 
plant lo ca te  at Kelowna, B.C. 
into a tile disposal field, thence 
into the ground, and give notice 
Of my application to all persons 
affected.
but that was a number of years 
ago.' ..
How long docs, it take to out­
grow this condition? She is not 
getting any better. I would like 
yotir opinion. ’ —̂V. J.
Saying that a child “may” out­
grow asthma isn’t much differ- 
. . .  enl from saying that she may
The pbint of discharge ̂ shallj not. When there is no inriprove-
ment by age 11, I’d say it was 
very late in the game to rclv on
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisemcntx and Not- 
icej-.for this page must be received 
bv 6:30 p.m. day previous, to publica-’ 
lion. ,■■■■■■■.
Phone 763-3228 
WA.NT AD CASH R.ATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
losertion.
Three consecutive days, IVic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, -3c per word 
per Insertion. :
Minimum charge based on 29 words. 
.Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c -per word, minimum 52.00 
Death Notices. In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks ,4c pet ■ word, mini­
mum 52.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additioi . charge of lo per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation rone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. .
IIB^ One insertion 51.75 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive insertions 51.61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 51,47 
JWrr column inch.
Read your auvertisement the first 
day it appears. W’e vvill not be res- 
. pons|bIe lor more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BO.X RIJPUES
be located at a point approxi 
malely 350 feet east of the
eastern boundary and 666 ft.
north of the southern boundary 
of Lot 2, D.L, 127, Registered 
Plan No. 16591, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Yale District.
The land upon which the
effluent originates is part of
Parcel “C” of D.L.’s 127, 140 
and 531, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
District. Registered Plan 17055, 
except plan 18371.
The quantity of effluent to be 
discharged is as follows:—Bas­
ed on the plant operation which 
will be one 8-hour shift per day.
Maximum rate 0.028 (C.F.S.) 
10.4 (Imp. gal. p.m.).
Maximum 12-hour discharge 
5000 (Imperial gallons). Aver­
age 24-hour discharge 4150 (Im­
perial gallons).
The operating season during 
which the effluent will be dis­
charged is 8 hrs. per day, 5 days 
per week. i
’The average characteristics 
of the effluent discharged shall 
be equivalent to or belter than 
(insert:values after completion 
of table (c) on reverse side) 
100 PPM suspended solids, 750 
Total solids, 75 PPM BOD, 6.5- 
7.5 - pH, 50-70’F., MPN/100 Ml. 
Coliform not applicable, median 
tolerance limit greater than 
by volume, and non-toxic 
to bacteria.
The type of treatment to be 
applicd.to the waste before dis­
charge, is as follows: Ink filtra­
tion and secondary treatment 
by activated, sludge extended 
aeration, with final disposal of 
treated effluent into a soil ab­
sorption field on our property.
I, James, Hudson, City Clerk, 
City of Kelowna, hereby certify, 
that this application does not 
conflict with the local bylaws of 
City of Kelowna, TSgd.) “James 
Hudson”.
"waiting for her to outgrow it."
Asthma in a child almost in­
variably is the result of an al­
lergy, or more likely a collection 
of allergies. Asthma from a food 
allergy is quite common, but 
there can be other types—dust or 
other particles that are breathed.
In addition to the allergy, 
emotional tension is well known 
to be a factor. It can be as ob­
vious a thing as fear of another 
wheezing attack. If the child 
feels one coming on. the appre­
hension can bring the attack on 
faster and harder. But so can 
nervous tension from other 
causes.
Thus the management of child­
hood asthma is two-pronged. 
First, every effort should be made 
to find out what foods or other 
substances bring on attacks, 
and avoid them. Second, rea­
sonable efforts should be made 
to avoid excessive nervous ten­
sion—for one thing, to reduce, 
if ixissible, the child’s dread of 
further attacks.
Mild medication can be used to 
reduce severity of an attack. I 
say “mild” because it is a mis­
take to use heavy, frequent, or 
routine medication which, in the 
long run, can do more harm than 
good. But small doses to ease an 
attack ofwheezing can be very 
helpful.
It is better to start treating 
ashma when a child is quiet 
yoimg; at age 11 a lot of time 
has been wasted. But better then 
than never. Either a pediatrician 
or an allergist is suited to treat 
such cases.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you 
tell if you have punctured an ear 
drum while blowing your nose? 
If it were punctured, fs there any 
danger, especially in swimming?
:-A.R',
It is most unlikely that;a drum 
would be punctured in this way.
by itself. In some cases surgery 
is advisable to close the punc­
ture.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I was 
taking hormones and they control­
led my hot flashes. I stopped tak­
ing them, but then read an article 
that said once you start taking 
hormones, they should" not be 
stopped. 1 believe 1 need them for 
these hot flashes and perspiring 
so many times a day. — A. C.
There is no reason why a per­
son cannot stop taking hormones, 
if the need for them is past. How­
ever, since your hot flashes have 
returned. I don’t see why you 
don't resume the hormones. 
They should be taken in a cycle 
fashion as 21 to 25 days of a 
month, omitting five to seven 
days. Often mild tranquilizers or 
a sedative also will control your 
symptoms. ;
KELOWNA DAHY COURIER, MON., FBB. IS, 1970 PAGE
This application, dated on the !?'' you would .be able to 
ninth day of February. 1970. 
was posted on (lie ground in 
accordance with the Pollution 
Control Regulations.
(Sgd.),‘;E. C. COOLEY”
E. C. Cooley. Manager, ■
Engiucenng Services,
Tills application is to be Tiled 
With the Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliament Buildings,
! Victoria, Bri(i.sli Columbia. Any 
person Whose rights would be
50c charge (or the use of a Courier i affected in accordance with the
Act may, within 30 days of, the 
dale of the application, or with­
in 30 days of the date of publi­
cation in The British Columbia 
Gazette or in a newspaper, or, 
where service is required, with­
in 30 days of the serving of a 
copy of the application, file 
witli the Director an objection 
in writing to the granting of a 
)KM-mit stating how he is affect­
ed. ,
bo.x number, and 50c additional. II 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdcrs 
are held confidential. .
Al a condition at acceptance of a 
box number; advertisement, while 
ovcr.v endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser n.s 
soon as possible, we accept no Ha- 
hllll.v in respect of , In.s.s. or . damage 
alleged to arl.se through either l.ill- 
me or delay In forwarding such re- 
pliM,' however Caused, whether by 
p 'w e t or otherwise.
JBpllei will be held for 30 days.
t ~ ~ ~ ------— ------------
now it. A punctured ear drum is 
best detected through direct in- 
.spection by a physician using a 
suitable instrument.
If a drum Is punctured, the 
e.sseiitial danger is that infection 
may get into, . the middle ear. 
This danger is vastly greater if 
water gets into the car, whether 
frbm sfimming or • taking a 
.shower or any other fashion.
■ Wheii a puncture occurs, if in­
fection is not present,, and can
be kept out, the drum may heal i farnv loans.”
KAMLOOPS. B:(:. (CP) —The 
success of future farm and 
ranch operations will depend on 
the availability of credit, says 
K. R. Sveinson, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada’s agri­
cultural department; ;
Mr. Sveinson told the 10th 
annual Stockmen’s Conference 
Friday that with the scale of 
operation that is envisaged, it 
will be difficult for a farmer to 
use his own savings to establish 
and kee]) his operation running.
"The operator of the future 
will likely be more dependent 
than his predecessors on banks 
and other institutions for short 
and long purpo.ses,” he said.
He noted that short-term 
loans will be used for operating 
purposes, "intermediate loans 
are used for larger machine 
items, basic breeding stock, im­
provements to buildings and 
land.’:.
Long-term loans over 10 ycar.s! 
are generally directed to the ' 
purchase of land and in some 
cases may involve specific 
building programs such as 
feedlots;
Mr. Sveinson said most of the 
loans made by banks fall into 
the short-and intermediate-term 
areas, while trust and insurance 
companies, have pre-empted the 
long term field almost entirely 
insofar as the private lender is 
concerned.
He said there has recently 
been a trend developing where­
by greater emphasis is being 
placed on management ability 
of , the farmer and. his presum­
ed ability to repay a loan with­
in the specified period. .
NEW TREND
It appears that as this Irencl 
develops further, security will 
assume lesser' importance in 
farm lending although it will 
remain a , basic requirement of








i . -----West, ,
actress
5. Ocean llnet 
(a h b r.)
6. Po.itaga
7. Set of parts





















26. ---------- J.Cobb 35. Hebrew
28. Prink precept
30, Preserves 38. Ghostly
32. Fisherman’s 40. Doctrine 
concern (pl.) 41, Owing
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jnAILY CRYFXOQU(yTB-i-llBr«*si how to wotk It: 
A X T ^ n i a . B  A ' A  X  I t  
Is  L  O  N  a  IT E  L  L  o  W
One letter simply stsndi for enoth^r. In this sample ,A It 
»i*»d for the three L'a, X for the two O’a, etc, .Hmsia letteri 
^'oslrophei, the length and formation of the worde art all
^gU s. Each day the rede  le tte rs  are  d ifftren i,
 ̂ A Crypteiram Quotallep
U B C R  N R J C  OB C  L O J B  Nl f  u t T - 
P O K T C  . J N Z e V  N X C T  P  Z P R ,  R N O B -
L U Y J P R J ,K T C ■ L O A  K o o it
V J T P O J B L R Y N H P I),C R - V I '  /  K t; u> 
N X C T
Natnr6a)‘i (’ryptoquote. AN OLD MAID HA*; ONT rrA’sii- 
. fcAllnS.  .'4IIK I'AN .NKVKIt UK \  UjlXAV .MA i 1 j.R 
’̂ .IIU DltS.-UlARLES L^WMIS
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 iK q io s  
VA8 3  
4 Q J 7 4  ,
4 A J
EASTWEST 
4  8 2 
»  Q 5 
♦  1096 2 
4 9 7  543
♦  63
♦  J 9  7 4  
■ ♦ » ' .
♦  K.C110 8 6;2 
SOUTH
1 E 5 4 L
'M
















i i 1 U 1' i4V f.A- H
54
"
♦ 0 41 4t
48 44
45 44
♦  AJ 9 7 4  
V K 1062
♦  AK 83
4 —  ■
’ The bidding:
North East SonUt West
3 ♦  2 JL 3 ;♦ 5 *
Pass 6 ♦, 7 ♦
Opening lead—four of club.s. 
This fantastic hand w u .s 
liluyed during the women',s 
chnm|)ion,shlp match between 
Mexico and Great Britain in the 
1964 World Bridge Olympaid.
Witli Mrsl Odoii Durtm and 
Mr.s, Enrifuic Gerard North- 
South for Mexico, tlie bidding 
pioeeeclcd in the extraordinary 
manner shown. The Mexieniifi 
were iiliiying the Ncoixilltnn 
Club and the opening club blcl 
guaranteed al least 17 hlgh-cartl 
iwint.s.
'Hie British East, not vulner­
able, overeallcd with two clubs, 
and Mrs. Gerard Indicated a i>o-
Y O U R  H O R O S G O P E
FOR TOMORROW
(lei off o nthe right font lhi.s 
day by planning your schedule 
early—and slicking to It. Rou- 
Ime matters should run quite 
smoothly but It would not be 
wise to make any irrevocable 
commitments since Judgment 
may be a bit off.
FOR 'irilK llIRTIIDAY
If loimarow Is your birthday, 
vo\ir horoAcope proml.ses a gral- 
ifving year ahead, On llie fi- 
iiBiinnl seme, you can improve 
v;iiiir .‘'l.itiis roii.ildci alily -• liiil 
lint immediately, Makd plans 
for expaii.-ion and for merras- 
iiig ah.sct.s now, of cout.ie, bnl 
do not ex)H'ct results until nfier 
the first of May. On that date, 
V(in will enter (in excellent 
.Vile goicrning tlicse intercMS 
,m,.' vvliicli will Inst uiilll Aiig, 
15, After Uiat. "mnik time” for 
SIX weeks, , while preparing for 
iiiiotlicr moiilli-long progr<■̂ ' îv̂ ‘ 
m'l iod beginning on ()rl, 1.
\'(>n ai> rniicniU' in an cs- 
« client ( \ ( 1p foi ' Bdi'aiK mg on
llic job front—a cycle which 
began during tlie fir.st week of 
January and which will last 
until,the end of April.' During 
th|s period, you should find 
many opporlunltlea for making 
progress and for gaining the 
recognition for wlileli you've 
worked. Do not let! up In effort 
lltei), however, slncq stars 
promise an even more produc­
tive perlotl (luring the Inst four 
monllis of 1970.
Where voiir private affairs 
arc coiicerned, you are also 
gmei iird by genemus planclniy 
influences, wllli emphasis on 
linppv seniimenini and social 
cxpenenccs between Mav I and 
Aug.\ 311 also iKdwecn'Nov. 15 
and. Jan. 1. With the exception 
bf short periods In mId-Mav 
aiid inid-A M u  when sc no 
Î •n̂ llm mav be evident, domes­
tic affairs mit.ui,) imi e>ni«n«̂ lii
A rhlld iKirn on this day will 
lie fiidiiVM-d with a lire,(It smue 
Ilf I ibilit' .'Hill ’w ill In' mi­
ll'ludly ,gifted along j'oiirnallsilc 
line''. , 1
eVtTfOKB RDtSi «IE. 
NORlWtN. r U L E T  
















■ NOT.AT ALL! BUT WHEM A BUNCH 
OP DOLLAR GRABBERS BESINTO
swa. THE m m  or MV HCwiToiffN.
lU U P O Z iN B  THE TRESS, POllUTiNO 
JHE AIR m >  water; I  SET MV 
P A N D ER  UP.
f - f V
P S U C e  AA/5VY6R
p n o M  v u a tE  v o p z ^ d a u g h t e b .,
S H E  S A lP  
TWO -STflANGE 
Asew W ERE
tential slam by, cuebidding three 
clvib.s, West now tried to jam 
the biddiiig by leading to five 
clubs, and, after. North had in­
dicated a balanced hand by 
passing, East complicated mat- 
tors still further by bidding six 
clubs.
Mrs. Gerard’.s indignant re­
sponse lo these shenanigans was 
a bid of seven spades—which 
she proceeded tp make! Certain­
ly this contract: wa.s not top- 
dr,awcr, but—with Mrs. Gerard 
at the heim,,'aiici a very kindly 
smile from Dame Fortune—she 
succeeded in making the grand 
slam for a score of 2,210 points,.
She won tlie club lead with 
the ace, discurding n heart, and 
drew five rounds of trumps, di.s- 
cai'ding a heart from dummy. 
After she then cashed four 
rouiid,s of diulnonds, dummy’s 
romnining cards were the A-8 
of hearts and the jack of clubs. 
In her. own hand Mrs. Gerard 
hud the K-lO-fi of hearts.
But, on the last diamond lend, 
poor En.st had to choose a dis­
card from the J -9-7 of hearts 
and king' of clubs. East lind no 
way of disenrcling sueccs.sfully 
and Mrs. Gerard made all the 
tricks as' a result,Of the fortul- 
tons sqeoze,
When the Brlllsli North-South 
pair played the hand, they got 
to only .six siindes, making sev­
en in more or less the same 
way. But the British pair, not 
linyibg bid the grand slam, lost 
7.50 iioints on the deal.
S c /r T h te M S H H e A g O T N e  e ^ u . \  
l y s  fOUCB AWO Ai4ve 74<ffA/ , 
LEA\JB OP TUB VOQZ P tA C e.r,. \ r PA TH B R l FATHERI w a k e  u p } OH...TOU  
HAVE A  TERRIFIC
UJASPON "XiHR h e a p !.
IT WERE
A  SCieN Tl'ST HAS,' 
DEVELOPED A  
SYNTHETIC FOOD PILL w-
EACH  PILL CONTAINS 
SO U P/SA L A »J MEAT, 
BAKED p o t a t o  
AND D ESSER T
WHAT WIFE •
IS GOING TO SPEND 
TWO HCUP.S 
IN t h e  k it c h e n  
COOKING A PIL L ?
earl!! OVER THERE 






















'A  DOLLAR FOR NtDUR,
thoughts . OAigy/,
A DOLLAR FOR X  BECAUBE 
MY THOUGHTS/) THEVRE 
HOW ,COME LIKE
\50MUCH? J  ( DiAAVDNOS.ij
. ...  - —
/  COME IKI WHILE I Show 
A  V. MV pARr.Nra mv new
RUTLAND — Rutland Cham­
ber of Commerce executive was 
approached recently by J .  B . 
Cooper of Kelowna on the pos­
sibility of establishing a locall>r- 
based radio station. . ]
Aiter some discussion the 
executive decided to endorse 
the; idea and forward a resolu­
tion to appropriate authonties.
The chamber executive 
bers, however, felt they should 
not endorse a particular appu- 
cation. ; , ,  ■A report was received from;
Miss Rutland, Lynne Stevens, 
and her Princess, Gail Hayashi, 
that they had attended a p r^
l im  inary c ere m o n y  co n M C ie a
with the Vernon Winter Carni­
val, and would again represent 
Rutland at further festivities
there, ,
Arrangements , have . bwn 
made to hold a general meeting 
of the chamber /Feb.^23 .a t  8 
p.m, in the Dillman Rc^ni at 
the Rutland ComiT'unitv Centre.
Guest speaker for the occa­
sion is to be Allan Harrison,
n i C T D i r t  D A C F t  Pollution Probe ResultsI  K iW  ■ 1, , . . . .  ,
secretary-manager of the A n ­
tral Okanagan Regional Di^ 
trict, who will speak on the 
functions of the regional dis­
trict. • ...
1 The memhership committee, 
spearheaded by Alex Jurrasso- 
vich, is urging all members, 
and others, to ' purchase 1970 
memberships. ^
The chamber was uot m favor 
of a firecracker bylaw that had 
been proposed by some areas 
in the central Okanagan.
Rumors have been heard that 
a fairly sizeable amount for the
extension of the Rutland post 
office was to be included in the 
1970 estimates, but there is ho 
definite confirmation.
Several additional ru p l route 
group boxes have been installed, 
alleviating the situation there 
slightly. '; ' '
Rutland, Winfield, Oyaina, Peachland, Weslbank 
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Kin is not merely a dinner 
club, for entertainment and 
good fellowship. True it is that 
enduring friendships and good 
fellowship result from the meet­
ings, but this is considered not 
merely as an end in itself, but 
rather as a means to the worthy 
end of service.
Kin is not a board of trade 
or chamber of commerce or the 
duplication of an y  other, com­
munity group. Kin has objects 
and objectives of its own. Its 
members, however, do assist 




RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Burnell, Ponto Road, 
were guests of honor at a sur­
prise dinner party held a t . the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and . Mrs. Ed­
ward Schneider, Gibson Road.
The occasion was the 40th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burnell, who were, married 
at Unity, Sask. -
Gifts were received from rel­
atives in Unity,‘ which included 
a clock barometer and a purse 
of money. Mr. and Mrs. Bur­
nell have resided in Rutland 
since 1949. Mrs. Burnell is a 
past president of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute and was ac­
tive in the senior citizens’ or­
ganization. Mr. .Burnell is an| 
elder in the Rutland United 
Church,
Other members of the fam­
ily here are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Burnell and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Burnell and 
family. ' v  ; -•
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Women’s Institute February 
meeting was held Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Ada Cross.
A minute of silence was ob­
served in memory of Mrs. 
Emily Farrants, who passed 
away Feb. 1'. Mrs. Farrants had 
been' an .ardent worker fpir the 
Women’s Institute for many 
years and will be greatly mis­
sed.
I Guests at the meeting were 
iMrs. Margery Palmer of Kel- 
j dwna and her sister Mrs. Cor- 
1 inne Matheson. Mrs. Palmer,
! who is a fo rm er provincial pre- 
' sident of w om en’s institutes!1 gaVe a short talk on the admin­
istration of the provincial,office, I 
and • answered a number of | 
questions dealing with institute 
work. ,
Copies of the program for the 
year, compiled by the executive 
were given to the members. 
TTiey showed the women’s insti-
tute had a, busy year planned.
Arrangements were rnade for 
the women’s institute confer-, 
ence to be held in the Centen­
nial Hall a t. Rutland April 27. 
The next meeting is to be' held 
at the home of the; president, 
Mrs. J. A. Baustad, Dbnhauser 
Road.
At the close of the business 
meeting refreshments were 
served by the hostess and her 
daughter Mrs. Iona Peel.
Kinsmen Are Not 
International
The Association of Kinsmen ■, 
Club holds the distinction of 
being one of the few Service 
Clubs in Canada that is not in­
ternational and sets the maxi­
mum age limit for “Active” 
memberships at forty years.
While a member may remain 
in the Association after this 
age limit is reached, he is not 




Funeral services will be held | 
from St. Joseph’s Roman Cath- I 
olic Church, Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
for Walter Kozlowski, 58, of 
Armstrong, who, died Saturda%m, 
Prayers will be recited from. 
The Garden Chapel,' Armstrong 
today at 8 p.m.
Surviving Mr. Kozlowski is 
his wife Sophia.
■ Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. V. Roche with 
interment in Edmonton.
TORONTO (CP)— Pollution [Colgate Palmolive, Ajax 2
Probe a University of Toronto Lever Bros. Omo
group,’ today released its find-1 Proctor and Gamble, Duz 
^gs of a study of detergents 
and their phosphate content as 
carried out at, a U. o f ’T. labora- 
tory. ' '■ ■ .
In a press release, the organi­
zation said the estimated error 
in the figures compiled in the 
laboratory and under the super­
vision of a chemical engineer,
“was plus or minus 10 per cent 
of the figure shown.”
“ This,” said the release,
“ means that if,- for example, the 
figure is 40 per cent, we feel, 
that the actual could be any- calgonite
where, between 36 per cent and C aL de
44 per c?nt. _ ^  nf Curley Corn.. Stvish.Following IS a breakdown of tvtitv m
the type of detergent! soap or 
cleaning agent, the manufactur­
er and the percentage of phosp­
hates. An X indicates less than 
10 per cent.
M anufactu rer P ercen tage
Proctor and Gamble, Bold 32.5 
Lever Brps ,-Surf 32.5
Lever Bros.. Breeze, 32
Maleo Products Inc., Maleo 25 
Lever Bros., Wisk 10.5
AB Helios, Trend 8
LAUNDRY SOAPS 
Piirex Corp., Insant Fels 9 
Lever Bros.. Lux , x
Canada Packers . - .
Mp. Leaf Soap Flakes x 
AUTOIMATIC DISHWASHER 
COMPOUNDS
Lever Brps.. All ,45





P.and G., Dreft. 34
Boyle Midway, Zero , 7.5






RUTLAND — The fortnightly 
meeting of tHe Rutland Kins­
men Club, held in the Centen­
nial Hall Thursday, was featur­
ed by the initiation of five new 
members, Gary Grenoff, Johp- 
ny Cartel, Jerry Green, Mike 
McCartney and Adrien Rieger, 
There were many guests in 
attendance with 22 Kinsmen 
from Vernon and Armstrong 
present. ■ - 
Don Quast, spokesman, gave 
a review of the background and 
accomplishments of Eric Horn­
by of Armstrong, a candidate I 
for district governor. Another 
speaker was Monty Mqrden of 
the Vernon Club, who gave a 
resume of the program of the 
B.C. convention to be held in 
that city May 24.
The Community's <
Greatest Need ^
Kin is hot an Association with 
a super-imposed program. Each 
club bases its activities on the 
needs of its own community 
with the guidance and inspira­
tion of the ideals and objects of 
Kinsmenship. The peace time 
service policy of our clubs is to 
fulfill the “community’s great- 
est need.” ^
$ $ . \ V E  $$ NOW'S
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO










Amway, Amway, Trizyne 52.5
Colgate Palm., Bio-Ad 
Sep-Ko Chemicals, Peri 47
Proctor and Gamble, Cheer 44.5 
P. and G. Oxyclol • 44.5
P. and G. Tide XK , ; 43.5
Lever Brothers, Drive 4i .d
Lever Bros., All 
Colgate Palmolive, ABC 
Lever Bros., Sunlight 
Amway, Amway SA8 
Colgate Palmolive, Fub
Colg. Palm.. Arctic Power-3G.5|
(within 10 PC) Con-Stand Ind.
Nutn-Clean OLC
FIRST DEPARTMENT
The first state department of 
agriculture in the United States 
was established in Georgia in 
1874. : ' '
LIGHTING FIXTURES
R a n g e  Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets 
RET.\IL — SALES — WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
. . . ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 Ellis St., Kelowna 762-2016 Loc. 33
V IE T N A M
HOW DID WE GET IN? 
HOW  CAN W E GET OUT?
FILM AND COMMENTARY




Speaker -  Rev. Philip Hewett
U nitarian  C hurch’, V ancouver.







iH l i l l.
plus $1,000 for Charity.
fe-% 1
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Twin Cash Certificate 
from MarkTen.
Find one in any Mark Ten 
pack and you •will receive 
$1,000 in cash for yourself,
plus a further $1,000 to 
donate to any worthwhile 
cause you choose.
(Remember, there’s still 
a valuable free gift coupon 
on every pack of Mark fen.) 




Find one IT Vr 
and you’ll btf 
helping others 
ŝ well as yourself
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Something Special from Safew ay!
\V̂ \ .
[Frozen






























Flovor...............lU. J r  M
* Genuine *
Winnipeg GoMeyes
Frozen. $ f |  J L - t f k
A tasty delicacy H  ■JB'W W  
for your enjoyment ID. Hi w
Cooked Prawns
Whole*
Delicious deep fried C
or serve as o Ik
cocktail............. lU. J r  J r
Black Cod
Large siie. Smoked. C  










h l in e r
V
I m p o r t e d  S m o k e d  F ish  f r o m  S c o t l a n d
Smoked Cod Filletsi,';;:x;r'.*.7:...fê 69
y c h g
Imported. 7-oz. 
Boil in bog . each
K ip p e re d  H e rrin g  




H addock Catlets 
Fin n a n  H addios 
H ad d o ck F ille t s .
Golden lb.
. . . • «
2 ? »  f i i i e i r "  ™ « » r





CAPTAIN'S CHOICi BATTER-FRIED PRECOOKED SEAFOODS
. , .! t  * ^
■ : - \W ^ r -  - y - u
'* '̂i,‘ ,, s_< ■ ■' ■', ’ »,!;>
m 'n.
,  A ; ' ' - . - . '  ■•’■ ,  ,
|k;>yMiiÂ
9 k  ^
, r
v̂̂
Diamond Cut Cod Fillets -  E ven  s iz e d  
p ie c e s  o f f r e s h  co d  f i l l e t s  d ip p ed  in  
ta s ty  b a t te r .  T h e r e 's  a ls o  ^natural 
(u n c u t )  p ie c e s .  Id ea l fo r  F ish  and  
C h ip s.
latter Fried Shrimp -  L arge, te n d e r ,  
p e e le d  and  d c v e in e d  sh r im p . D e lic io u s  
fo r  h o r s  d 'o e u v r e s  or fo r  a ta s ty  m ain  
c o u r se .
Batter Fried Smelt -  a r ea l t a s t e  
tr e a t  . . . m ild  and s w e e t  t a s t in g .  
C lea n ed , b a t te r  d ip p ed  and  q u ic k -  
fr ie d . ,
Batter Fried Scallops -  C a u g h t in  
th e , ch ill A tla n tic  w a te r s .  T h e se  a r e  
tru ly  O 'g o u r m e t d e lig h t . S e r v e  w ith  
B e l-a ir  French F r ie s .
Cod Fillets
DkimondlCut.
^ D o tle t-frM .
 ̂Caplain'f Cbolco ... lb.
I P e e l e d  &  D o v e i n o d .
I C  I C o p ta in 's  C h o k e .
I B o l t e r - f r i e d . . . . . .  lb .
Cleaned SmeKs
' i i
D iam ond t i t  S o le  F il le ts  -  d e l ic a te  
te x tu r e  a(iJ f l a v o u r . . .  a rea l s e a ­
fo o d  fa v d lC - N atu ral (u n c u t)  b a t -  
tc r - fr ie d ljo le  F il le ts  a re  a lso  a v a il­
a b le . ■[
Coplain's Choice.
' Doller-frieel.
I Just boot'n eot ..ib.
S o le  F il le ts  i h S Q ^
C optaln'f Choice. N atural C u t   .................... * IW" ^
^h-Feb. 17 th to 21st
I n  Y o y r  F r l o n d l y r  C d W i r t o o i # *  V e r n o n ,  I C o l o w n n  
and Penticton Safeway
Fish Sticks
loiin. rro«»;n 8<o< Pr
Sea Scallops 1 S ^  Fillets
" O ' " . "  % \ C Q  l E S S S l . .  8 7 0
lb. JL a V  w  I 8atler-fi^ • •   Ib. O  i
! i T i |  C o d  F i l l e t s  . 7 3 ‘
Captain's Cholca. N atural C u t. • . . .U . * ............. . I 0 »  B
I Captain's Cbekt. 
I Dotter-f rkd • .
. t
-Copyright lOOOC'nnadaBnfcwBy Limited
We Aatarr* fh* Right to  Limit Q u a n titm
.c ! a  N  a  d a  S A F E W A Y  L t M  ilT E
s N  \  \  S \ \  ' ' \ S   ̂  ̂  ̂ N \ N  \ ■ \  S \ \  \ S N \  V ' \  ■ N s  \  \ \ N \  : N N S\
■<it ta , /
S S 'fe l i
m
'p , ■ I ^
“ ''S *: - '
I ' ■'.
/ . ' i ' . ’•■'
'  ' ii) %,
, » r
Prices effective:
Tu6S. - Ssit Feb* 17th ■ 21st
I n  Y o u r  F r i e n d l y / C o u r t e o u s  
V e r n o n ,  K e l o w n a  a n d  P e n t i c t o n  S a f e w a y
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Q U AN TITIES
• Xl
. .  ,  , V ,, 1 , , • I
' ' ' ' l  } - I ^  . I ' :
J •< , . t  > I . . (
i * y*t  ̂" j#' ■
‘1
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i f T "
, i t . ,
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C l a r k ' s ;  I O - o z * t i n





Rich coffee fJovqf: ; 
springs to life
•  *' i J '-
, t
‘ * ,
\  • y.
: * ‘r ' '  '■-It- * r .f <V,
 ̂ , ' '  j*  / ' ’ S '
' ' u  I ■
. Best Buy Mediuui*
Ontario Cheddar
' ii .
G ood so 
m on y w o y s .
Random Cuts .e ..l
I’J
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Safeway. All Purpose Grind.......... ........................... .- /'■■ •' - . ./ ' i / ' ' >
VContdins ~ 
Calomhian
Bolted and D elivered Fresh. S ky la rk—
A nother Safew ay G uaranteed  
ProdOct. Your Choice. .
16 -oz. sliced loaf •  • • • • • • • • • • •  «  •  •  •  mm for
Italian Loaf 1A . . . ; 26* Fresh Bread 6 J 1.60
Silhouetteloaf ... 30* Rye Bread Ssrûr.** 26*
Western Fkiws Loaf 39* Blueberry Strudel 69*
M tli& B eaytfftiils  *
 ̂ a s k  .r -- ‘' V . f  'I I ' ■
n '
, '’rT T # '-^ '.'v  S-’l/'/r
'Sudden S e o u ^ ; e e r e ^ V  f _
U fe b d o jf  . 4 5 <
taadh tablets
Petroleum JoilV. . ^ 7 6
Settlas upset stem e^. f iC C
end O arel*. ■ A f t i a t  
14*ox; bottle W W
'V "  ''
Uncle T om 't.




Lemons & Limes 
Monarch Dip 'n ' Fry 6'/!t»oi. potkase. . . 2 5 ' 
Whole Carrots BeliVtiie........... 2;i;89*
Chocolate Chips O ilp lti. Seml-SwMi. 18-ei. phu.. . 95* 
Instant Breakfast a«M of i P a c k a g a i......  69*
M a x w a ll H oui0 .
Special offer. 10-ei. |or .
Tang.
6 package . ;
Be. I Qaaiily.
I-Ot. package . . .
S u n k h t.








2 -2 4 -o z . plastic b tles . Banded
N N . \  \  'v S sNN N \  N \
. H . I 1 f  fa -  > r t M k -  f  " ,  '■ !' , c >
-k 4 )t‘ '
I '  r
H-i*'
A ffg o o d  .B ra m f. Spring. 7 f ^ z .  tin
,  ^ 5  f U f i -  f *  ‘ ij
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French Maid Brand
/ '  ' < ■ -. I.
I 'i
G ets  yo u r clothes
c ie o n e ro rid b rig h te r.
128fl.oziiug
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Lucerne Fruit Yogurt
Afsortod fruit flavors. 16 -oz. carton.
2 for 80*. Buy 2  got ono Froo .. . . .
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Give Zing to Salads b n c h s .
G r e e n  O n i o n s over bnchs.
TIu’I l k M e t /
G O L U H B U  E N C W L O P E D I A
A l l  V o l u m e s
NOW ON SALE
Volume 1  6 9 ‘
V o l u m e s  
2  t o  2 2  , each 4 .9 !
Com plete Your Set Now 
Will Be Withdrawn 
from  Sale Soon
B.C. No. 2.
Sound and Cleon.
Good Cookers and Bakers
P r i c e s  f f f o c t i v # :
F e b .  1 7 t h  -  2 1 $ t
In Yc«r CttiRtttm
SiiM rafii
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
(.'(ipyrighttHi UMM) • Canada Saltsway I4init«d
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